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Vitamin E
Keeps Heart

Healthier,

Studies Show
By Jane E. Brody
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Two new studies erf

more than 120,000 men and women
strongly cnafSnn suggestions that supple-

ments of Vitamin E can rignificBst

duce the risk of disease and death

fat-clogged coronary arteries. But the re-

searchers and other experts cautioned

against rushing out to buy the -vitamin

supplements before further clinical trials

confirm that they are beneficial and safe.

The ongoing studies, by researchers at

the Harvard School of Public Health and
Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Bos-

ton. showed that initially healthy people

with the highest daily intakes trfVitaminE
developedcoronary disease at a rate about

40 percent lower than comparable men
and women whose intake of this vitamin

was lowest.

The preventive effects of Vitamin E oc-

curred independently of any change in

blood levels of cholesterol

The greatest protection was found at

levds of about 100 international units of
Vitamin E a day over a period of more
than two years. The federal recommended
daily allowance for Vitamin E is 15 units;

most Americans consume fewer than 25
uniis from ordinary foods, like vegetable

oils, wheal germ, seeds, whole grains and
nuts.

Hie researchers said Vitamin E, as an
anti-oxidant, might reduce heart disease

by haring an effect on low-density lipo-

protein cholesterol the so-called bad chvr
lesteroL Studies have shown that this cvpe

of cholesterol damages arteries primanly
after it has been oxidized.

me findings, which appeared
Thursday in The New England Journal of

Medicine, are some of the first to find

health benefits from taking taige-dose vi-

tamin supplements. Most medical experts

have viewed “raegadoses" of vitamins as a
popular remedy whose value is mu

While a person might conclude]

new findings that it would be wise to take

largedoses of Vitamin E supplements dai-

ly, their long-term safety has not been

established. But experts say many people

take upwards of 400 units of Vitamin E
supplements a day with no apparent ad-

verse effects.

Although experts expressed enthusiasm
for tis results, the researchers who con-

ducted the studies and independent scien-

tists cautioned agains-i “leaping on the

supplement bandwagon." as Dr. Claude
L’JEnfant, director trf the National Heart,

Lung -and Btocd Institute, put it

Dr. L’Enfant said that recommenda-
tions about taking Vitamin E supplements

must await the completion of more strin-

gently designed dimes! trials. Until then,

be said, researchers cannot be sure that

Vitamin E itself and not some other factor
they neglected to account for was respon-

sible for the reduction in coronary disease.

Experts also warned against relying on
Vitamin E for protection instead of mak-
ing the more difficult changes in diet,

exercise, smoking and other habits that are

known to affect coronary risk.

Dr. Michael Brown of the University of

Texas Southwestern Medical Center, said.

“Vitamin E may help to minimize the

toxidty of LDL cholesterol but the real

problem is that the LDL levels we accept

as normal are really unnaturally high."

TROOP MOVEMENT— Bosnian Serbian soldiers ridmg atop an armored vehicle Thursday near the northern Bosnian town of
Brcko. In central Bosnia, Croats freed L000 Muslims under an accord seeking to aid hostilities between die former PageZ

Russia Takes the Stage on Bosnia Policy
By Steven Erlanger
New York Times Service

MOSCOW— With Preadent Bill Qmton’s
plan to bomb the Sabs and arm the Bosnian
Muslims shelved in the face of European oppo-

taking its most vSbfe intematioua^role since

the collapse of the Soviet Union.
The Russian foreign minister, Andrei V. Ko-

zyrev, after a tour of Europe and the Balkans to

try to organize support for a new Russian
initiative, met Thursday with Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher in Washington Mr.
Kozyrev wants to begin carryingout theVance-
Owen peace plan despite formal Bosnian Serbi-

an opposition, an approach that has brought

skepticism from Washington.

Whether or not the new Russian initiative,

strongly supported by Lord Owen, trill have

any better fate than Mr. Clinton's much-debat-

ed and stillborn efforts, the prominence of

Moscow’s effort offers a kind of coming-out.

party far the new Russian state.

Taken together with Moscow’s use of its veto

May 11 in the Security Council on an unrelated

matter about peacekeeping on Cyprus, it is a

signalm tbewodd that Russia is emergingfrom
its shdi-shockcd confusion with morewming-
ness to defend its status as a world power and
less willingness to be taken for granted by
Western diplomacy.

The spokesman for President Boris N. Yelt-

sin, Vyacheslav Kostikov, to confirm
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this attitude at the Kremlin during a talk with

repealers in Moscow.
“I think that Russia will regain its leadership

in world politics," Mr. Kostikov said, according

to Reuters. “I think that the EuropeanCommu-
nity should participate in this process mac
actively, since America comes here with its

initiatives but then goes away again while Eu-
rope remains on the spot.”

Washington appears to regard the Vancc-
Owen peace (dan, which it originally backed
afteralongpolicy review, as dead after Bosnian
Serbs formally rejected it last weekend.

But Mr. Kozyrev urges attempting the gradu-

al carryingout <rf the plananyway. Heproposes

an encirclement of the Balkan problem, allow-

ing the Uniled Nations "to extinguish it step by
step.”

Officials say the Russiansareplanning anew
UN resolution that would combine various
proposals already on the table but not yet
approved, indodmg a French -proposal to cre-

ate “safe areas” for various populations under
threat; a plan to place peacekeeping troops in
Macedonia and other adjoining republics, to
deter any spread of thewar, and the establish-

ment of international monitors along the bor-
ders of the Vance-Owen map. to by to gnaran-
tee the security of the various Bosnian
communities against further “ethnic cleansing!”

campaigns.

Thathas created adear distinction fromU-S.
policy. The American position from early Feb-
ruary has been to try to press the Serbs into

agreement with tbe use of sanctions and
threats. But Washingtonhas said it will not take
part in carrying out any peace plan, until all

sides have ratified a deal .

, “We don’t want troofs on -|he ^ouad'wiio
are notthere at tbe invitation of all theparties,"

See RUSSIA, Page 2

China Calms Israel OverMideast Missiles
Remers

BEUING— China assured Israel on Thurs-
day that it was not supplying missiles to Iran or
Syria, as it did not want to put obstacles in the
way of Middle East peace, diplomats said.

The Chinese foreign minister. Qian Qichen,
urfd Foreign Minister Shimon Poes of Israel

that “China does not sell missiles to Iran or
Syria," a diplomat said.

Mr. Peres is visiting Beijing.

The diplomat said that Mr. Qian, who is also

a deputy prime minister, had given tbe assur-

ance in response to a specific inquiry by Mr.

Peres about missile sales to the two countries.

Mr. Qian did not acknowledge any past mis-
sile sales to either Iran or Syria, the diplomat
added.

China and Israel established diplomatic rela-

tions in January 1991 Before that time, China
was a staunch supporter of Arab states and a
major arms supplier to them, although it assert-

ed that it <»ly sold weapons that could be used
for self-defense:

The official Xinhua press agency quoted Mr.
Qian as idling Mr. Peres that "bang aj

ocnt member state of theUN Security <

China maintains good relations with both the

Arab and Israeli sides."

The agency said that Mr. Qian had promised
that China would “continue to make efforts to

promote tbepeace process in the Middle East”
Mr. Peres asked China to use its good con-

nections with Arab countries to help find a
solution to the Middle East conflict, mplomats
said.

They said that Mr. Qian had suggested that

China be the host of the next rounaof multilat-

eral talks on the Middle East, scheduled for

September, and that the talks concentrate on
water use.

Tokyo 1$Ready

With a Reply:

Say 'No’ to US,
By Paul Blustem
Waskmgon Fob Service

TOKYO—Japan’shuge trade surplus? It’s a

statistical mirage.

Japan’s dosed markets? They’re opening
wider than ever.

Japan’s peculiar business practices? They’re

becomingso much likeAmerica’s that Japanese

industry is losing its competitive edge. .

That, at least, is the argument advanced in a

oPtoternatiooai Trade
prat, an impassioned defense of Japan's trade

system, reflects die growing anxiety in Tokyo

with the^Luon administration.

'

In the report, the ministry polls out all the

stops in trymg to rebut critics who charge that

Japan’s markets are uniquely difficult to pene-
'

trate and hs economic system inherently tilted

toward running huge surpluses of exports over

imports. The report even suggests that tbe

world need not be so terrified of Japanese
industry, saying that its competitiveness has
been weakened by bad business decisions and
reduced working Lours.

Whether die report trill change any minds is

questionable: But it underscores Tokyo’s deter-

mination to resist HhmiiA from Washington

for “managed trade,” in which the two govern-

ments,would set specific targets fbr.inereasng

Japanese purchases of foreign products.

“This report is defending not only Japan,”

•one of those who wrote the report said at a
briefing for reporters this week, nit is to protect

die world. We have to say *no’ to managed
trade.”

The report cranes just as the United States

seems to be taking a major step toward adopt-

ing precisely .the sort of approach that the

rmrustry is opposing.

Alarmed by what it sees emerging from
Washington, Japan hiwlwn cSCabUlllg iis cam-
paign against such managed-trade (also known
as “results-oricnted") policies. Tokyo has ob-
tained backing for its positioniran Southeast

Asian.' sod Anstiaiia^officiRls; who express

concern that Washington is abandoning its tra-

ditional support for the global free-trade sys-

tem based an tbe GeneralAgreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

A panel sponsored by the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry issued another
report recently that was especially critical of the
United States for violating GATT rules.

But Japan’s attacks on managed trade have
also evoked derision because of the protection-

ist policies maintained by Tokyo daring the
1950s. 1960s and 1970s. Only in recent years
has it removed many of Its governmental barri-

ers to imports. When its minister of trade and
industry, Yoshtio Mori, met with Indonesan
officials last month, he beard support for his

stand againstmanaged trade—but also fielded

complaints about problems that Indonesian
companies still face in selling to Japan.
Undaunted, the ministry proclaimed itself “a

champion of free trade” m its new report and
sought to pick apart the case fra forcing Japan

See JAPAN, Page 13

an to Cut

usby Half

Aides Suggest

Confrontation

In 3-Year Goal
By Peter Behr

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— President Bfll Oimon’s

top advisers have recommended that be adopta

confrontational economic policy that chal-

lenges Japan to cut its worldwide trade surplus

by as much as 50 percent over tbe next three

years, sources said.

The Japan paper, which these sources said

had been endorsed by a cabinet-level commit-

teeTuesday, spells out goals for anew econom-

ic relationship with Japan. The issue was
among those discussed by Mr. Gistoo in his

meeting last month with Prime Minister Kiidn

Miyazawa.

If approved by the president, the policy

could usher in a tense period in relations be-

tween the two countries. Mr. Miyazawa has

warned Mr. Clinton that bis government wflj

not accept a trade policy Thai requires Japan to

meet specific targets fra increased imports of

American or other products.

Japan’s Ministry of International Trade and

Industry last week fired a warning shot toward

the Clinton administration, saying that in at-

tempting to impose trade results on another

nation, “a country sets itself up as both judge

and prosecutor, thereby denying any possibility

of due process."

Although Japan’s persistent trade surplus

with the United States has been the focal point

Italy Reels as New Socialist Chief Quits

Craxi Heir Unable to Budge Old Guard
By William Drozdiak

V DiuAiagflH! Past Service

ROME— Italy's political revolution acceler-

ated toward a showdown between the old guard
and reformers Thursday after the Socialist Par-

ty
1

leader. Giorgio Benvenuto, quit his post in

disgust, blaming corrupt political barons fra

their reluctance to surrender power.

The second resignation in three mouths of a
head of the Socialist Party, which has tradition-

ally shared power with the dominant Christian

Democrats, reflects (he dramatic transforma-

tion of tbe political landscape. The revolution

has gained momentum since a referendum
April IS and 19 in which voters approved the

direct election of most senators and abolished
state funding of parties.

Since then, the former governor of the Cen-
tral Bank, Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, has become
the first person outside politics to be appointed
bead of government in this century, atm many

Italians have escalated their calls for a total

renovation of the bankrupt political class that

has dominated public life for four decades.

Mr. Benvenuto, a former trade union leader,

was chosen in February to guide the Sodalists

out of the morass of bribery and kickback

allegations that ''had toppled his predecessor,

former Prime Munster Bettino Craxi, and dev-

astated the 100- year-old party’s standing with

the public A
But Mr. Benvenuto quickly found himself

stonewalled by entrenched party bosses who
refused to make -way for untainted politicians

and sought instead to make him the scapegoat

for the Socialists’ financial woes. The party’s

debt has swelled to SI70 million, and hundrofc

of its workers have remained unpaid for

months.

Even though 44 of tbe Socialist members of

Parliament are
: faring criminal investigations

on bribery changes, only one heeded Mr. Ben-

venuto’s urging to resign and allow the party to

rehabilitate itself.

“What we need is a Pied Piper of Hamlin to

lead the rats away and into the river,” Mr.
Benvenuto said last month.

Financial contributions to the party, mean-
while, have dried up during the 15 months of

the corruption investigation, which has focused

largely on tbe huge kickbacks paid by enter-

prises to the ruling Socialists and Christian

Democrats in return for public-works con-

tracts. Last month voters abolished the state's

annual stipend payment of $70 million to the

party.

“Socialism has a future in Italy but I don’t

know whether this party can survive," Mr.
Beavenuto, 55, said at a meeting of party execu-
tives as be announced his resignation. Recent
polls show that the party’s support has plum-
meted to 5 percent.

His complaint demonstrates tbe difficulty

that reformers have encountered in trying to

purge the old political elite, even though the

See ITALY, Page 4
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Mr. Beavento onHtasduy at party headquarters, where he amomeedlssres^Datioa.

pared fra Mr. Clinton rails on Japan to reduce

its trade surplus with the entire world to meet

its obligations as a.global economic power.

The paper reportedly does not. discuss what
. tlie US. response shraud be if Japan does not

achieve the target.

In the fiscal year that ended March 31, Japan
exported $126 billion more of goods and ser-

vicesthan itimported, agapequalto more than

3 percent of its total output, or gross national

product. .

Mr. Ointon’s advisers sty the surplus should
be cut to between 1 percent and 2 percent of

Japan’s GNP in trace yean, sources said

Wednesday. Some economistssay the 2 percent

figure could be within reach ifJapan’5economy
recovers next year.

Hie administration plan is fra Mr. Clinton

and his top aides to consult next with congres-

sional leaden over details of the plan and to

present it to Japanese officials shortly after

that. Tbe goal sources said, is to seek Japan's

agreement to tbe proposal before the summit
meeting of the Group of Seven industrial pow-
ers in Tokyo on July 7.

Tbe plan rails fra Mr. Clinton and Mr.
Miyazawa to meet twice a year to review pro-

leaders would meet oityaoc^a yewfat the

seven-nation economic summit talks.

In addition to setting a target fra tbe reduc-

tion of Japan’s global trade surplus, the plan

calls for measurable progress m improving

American companies' access to several Japa-

nese market sectors.

These include computers and supercom-
puters, especially purchases by Japanese gov-

ernment agencies; automobiles and auto parts,

and improved business opportunities in Japan
fra American banks, insurance companies and
other service concerns, sources said.

Under the plan, the administration would
seek to reach agreement with Japan in six

months to a year on specific benchmarks that

would be considered signs of acceptable pro-

gress in each of these areas.

Japan’s global trade surplus fell sharply in

the line 1980s and readied a low of $64 brnum
in 1990, partly became the rising yen made
foreign producers more competitive in Japan
and party because of the surge in wealth creat-

ed by Japan’s “bubble economy,” with its big

increases in stock-market prices and real-estate

values.

But with the collapse of that bubble over the

past two years and the onset of recession, Ja-

pan’s foreign purchases have declined signifi-

cantly, and its surplus has burgeoned once
again .

According to figures released this week, its

April trade surplus sported to $10.25 billion

from $1.11 bflhon & year earlier, nuking the

28th consecutive month of year-on-year in-

creases. The gap was down sfightly from a
record surplus of $13.78 Union recorded in

March.

Souk analysts attributed its rise laigriy to the
surge in the yen’s value over tbe past several
months. Others pointed out that Japan’s eco-
nomic slump haa beat curbing its appetite fra

imports.

Kiosk

European Treaty Clears Commons
LONDON (Reuters) — The House of

Commons passed a bfll Thursday to ratify

the Treaty on European Union. The vote
was 292 to 112.

The main opposition Labor Party ab-
stained in the Commons vote, «*w«ring the
Conservative government would win.

Tbe bill now goes to the undected upper
chamber, the House of Lords. The govern-

ment hopes the fufcl ratification process will

be completed by August Britain is the Iasi

of tbe i2 EC members to ratify the Maas-
tricht treaty, although Germany faces a legal

challenge to its ratification.

General Now*
UN peacekeepers will al-

low armed factions to pro-
tect polling sites. Pages.

Buetfieae/Flnanee

Fan! turned gloomy on
Europe car sales. Page 11.

Cadbury Schweppes is on
the prowl. Page 13.

Bridge Page*

Arsenal Outlasts

Sheffield, 2-1

Arsenal beat Sheffield,

2-1, in England’s Footbal

Association Cup soccer fi-

naL Tbe winning goal was
scored in the closing sec-

onds of overtime by Andy
Unighan. Arsenal's other

goal was scored by Ian

Wright.

Nw-vift, Tfen-dos* PWMdW
dm : 1.6155 1.6231

Poured 1.5566 1.5445

Yen 1 110.505 110.60

FF 5.444 5.47

A RoyalPlan to Drape the World’s Hotels in Green
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribute

LONDON—On Friday morning, Britain's highest-ranking

environmentalist will stride to the lectern in theGreat Hall of

one of London's poshest hotels to launch his most ambitious

green program to date.

Tbe man who was christened more than four decades ago as

Charles Philip Arthur George, and who is some parts of the

world is best known simply as the estranged husband of

Princess DL will kick off an international campaign to convert

the world's hoidiras into paragons of environmental virtue.

Under the plume and crown banner of the prince’s sole

international charity, the Prince of Wales Business Leaders

Forum, theheadsof 1 1 holdchaoswith nearly aoQEoo rooms
from Singapore to Stockholm are to show rare unity.

They wm come together to inaugurate tbe forums Interna-

tional Holds Environmental Initiativeand toendorse a fat new
how-to manual printed, naturally, on recycled paper. The
manual cowers the green gamut, Iran ways to save energy and
water to advice on now to stain cheap and plentiful softwoods

to look just like endangered tropical hardwoods.
The 11 chains are to commit themselves on Friday to

promoting and publicizing toe initiative as well as to sharing

their environmental expertise. Beyond that, the thrust of the
program is to lead by example rather than attempting to
enforce a strict code ot conduct Consistent with that soft sdl,
the manual is wen stocked with inspirational examples of eco-
friendly measures taken by hotels around the wodd, and its

loose-leaf formal has purposely left room for additions to that
store of inspiration.

For the prince it will be an opportunity to demonstrate that
international fame and a lofty tide can find better uses than
providing grist fra endless articles on the stiflingand sorty state
of palace life.

In manyways both the hotel initiativeand the three-year-old
Business Leaders Forum mirror both tbe strengths and weak-
nesses of Prince Charles, who has been accused of
follow-through fw his idealistic works.

“The Prince is a brilliant convener of people,” said Wendy
Twist, the fonan’s coordinator fra theholds initiator -Jfccan
bring together people who wouldn’t normally sit in the same
roan together: businessmen, ecologists, government leaders.”
The mere existence of the Business Leaders Fonun stands as

- •**-• -* : power. Its directors include the

1
from Coca-Cola Co. to British

Brown Broveri Ltd.

So does the existence of the hotel initiative, which had its

origins in an environmental annual written two years ago fra

the Inter-Gmtineutal Holds chain. Convinced he had a valu-

able tod to achieve global good, the chain's then-chief execu-

tive, Janvan Praag, decided to tty toput it in wider circulation.

“I told tbe prince that as long as it had the Inter-Continental

imprimaturon it it won'tgo any further but if it bad his prestige

behind it it could,” Ire sard. At a luncheon several weds later

the prince endorsed the ideaat creating a manual to gnidepod
environmental practice; ami some of the hotd industry’s lead-

ing figures agreed to shelve for the moment their competitive
zeal and to collaborate on its creation.

It is a model its backers hope to see adopted by other
industries. Theproblem fra the forum as a prime mover in that

endeavor is that it is burdened with a list of priorities long
enough to occupy tbe entire staff of the United Nations. Its

interests fans from the future of Jhe world environment to
coping with me fall of comnnmism in Eastern Europe. On top
of that the forum has a schedule of meetings that jumps wim
blinding speed from Latin America toAsia to Europe.

"1 agree it is ambitious,” said Lord Young, executive chair-

See PRINCE, P^e 10
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Kuwait-Held Iraqi

Tells U.S. Officials

Bush Was Target

ITALY: Socialist Quits, Unable to
. ... MPMIII

By Douglas Jehl

New Ycrk Tima Service

WASHINGTON — FBI agents

have been told by an Irani bemg

held in Kuwait that he led an at-
JKI.IU U* in....--

r — >

tempt to assassinate former nesi-

dent George Bush last month on

behalf of the Iraqi government,

U.S. officials said.

Tbe officials said that the man

had admitted to working with the

that skepticism. Together with evi-

dence indicating that a car bomb

used in the plot was of Iraqi gov-

ernment design, the officials said

the findings from the new interro-

gations pointed strongly toward

Iraqi responsibility.
L nUinmietv CrtTltfmlflP WC

Olfl IWUV—* J- , .

“This is obviously sometmng we

take seriously, but the investigation

is not over/ a senior administra-

tion official said.

A number of congressional lead-

ers have called for military retalia-

tion against Iraq if its involvement

is proven. Baghdad has denied

playing any role in the attempt.

It was unclear how the mforma-

tion would affect the timing of a

White House decision on how to

respond to the plot

None of the suspects ever got

near Mr. Bush or his party during

their three-day visit to Kuwait last

month to commemorate the allied
|

victory in the Gulf War. 1

But during the visit and after-

ward, the Kuwaiti government ar-

rested 16 people, so2ed hundreds

of pounds of explosives, including

the car bomb, and announced that

it had uncovered an Iraqi riot to

assassinate the former president.

In addition to the 10 Iraqis who

were charged Monday with at-

tempted assassination, the other six

sospects were charged with lesser

crimes related to the case. Fom of

them are Kuwaitis, and the nation-

ality of the others has not been

disclosed. A 17th suspect, an Iraqi,

is still being sought in the case.

After U.S. investigators exam-

ined the car bomb recovered by the

Kuwaitis, government officials said

last week that its critical compo-

nents matched almost exactly those

used by Iraqi-hacked terrorists in

explosive devices planted durmg

the Gulf War.

Iraqi intelligence service and that

other jailed members of the 10-

member team bad admitted to hav-

ing received assistance from the

Iraqi government.

Some of the suspects denied

knowing that Mr. Bush was the

target of the plot, the officials said

But they said the leader and some

others had identified the former

U.S. president as the intended vic-

tim.

The officials were the first to

describe the extensive interviews

being conducted in Kuwam jails

rince they began a week ago.

Although the FBI was not yet

satisfied that it had established ab-

solute proof, the officials said the

initial findings had strengthened

the view within the administration

that the Iraqi government was be-

hind the plot

The Kuwaiti government which

on Monday charged the 10 Iraqis

with attempted assassination, had

made amifar assertions. But ad-

ministration officials had ex-

pressed deep uncertainty about

those assertions, suggesting that

Kuwaiti standards of justice might

nave allowed them to be based on

coerced confessions or mishandled

evidence.

This week, the American offi-

cials said the interviews with the

suspects bad overcome much of
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banknmt political estabhriimeot appears to be the tbrafrf

— most
Democratic direct elections only for two-thirdsML the Smt.

G

ampfs fragile

elder statesman "*> iSS'SrZo

Mr. uampfs goveramaLTj
prime mmstff’s sole tori of

cnee appears to be the threat tf
resigning and calling for decta®,

which many analysts beHevevJoSJj
nttwrm «hmmvwtnhawrJ:. •

5Sw-Aas asirsrrsss

“ihe of Soviet-style com- for the Chamber of Deputies,

bSBty.

AsMr. Benvenuto’s troubles k
ihehdm tise Sodafist Party late

shown, the survival instincts of 4c
career politicians may prove j®.

possible to overcome, even with^
nation’s future at stake. 1

Danish Rioters and Police

ClashAgain Ove
cm^tvOurStafamDbpadm offices were injured in the firat

Race Opens

biSpain,

And It’s Even
firetobmicaaesmdhariM toqB tdfel

Thursday as cmsucs tciwocu
^TeQuhnnent Prifcenwi

security forces and aim-govem-
g^’^SoOTStraton and

ment ^ramstrators
uredtwgas to disperse ibccrowd.

sSSESSS' -SSSKSSSS
"IS.gS'SL, . a-
a^area where potomer shot

and wounded 11 demonstrators Damsh potoemmsa

/firing a riot after voters on Toes- *heu:gPPS, andF”*”

^ram^red the Treaty cm Euro- J—"fe"
^police rookesmm, describing

the second

— *

MADRID — The official tug.

week campaign far Spam’s June 6

general .
election begins Friday,

with the governing SwaKrts aad

the center-right Popular Party eve*

in opinion polls.

omnm uniKAi
- „

Danish policemen sodom draw

their guns, and protesters often

break store windows or blockade

streets without being arrested-

The police ytid that 18 youths

arrestedon Tuesday niriht were be-

economc recotion,
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TORONTO— Kim CamrixdTs

ascent to the prime mmistershm ot

Canada seemed so assured m f eb-

ruaiy that it was dubbed a corona-

tion.

But with less than four weeks to

gobtforethegoverning Progressive

Conservatives choose anew leader,

she is revealing a streak of blunt-

ness that goes beyond ihe confi-

dence of a front-runner and to the

heart of her acerbic style.

In a "wggme interview that is

toiling the leadership race, the de-

fense minister, 46, denounced ap*

thetic Onadim voters as “conde-

scending SOBs," adding, “to h=p

with them.” And in a potentially

more dgnmging remark, she de-

scribed her adolescent decision to

join the Anglican Church as an

effort to “ward off the evil demons

of the papacy”
Ms. Campbell's remans were

denounced as intemperate, intoler-

ant, naive or all three.

In any case, Ms. Campbell, who

would automatically succeed Prime
. «- - w wihwi n#

"w-F-H-fif-ss
anu naive or afl three. her campaign would impwe.

hi any case, Ms. Campbell, who she eaterediJe

would automatically succeed Prune race, Canrobdlmama was already

Minister Brian Mulroney when he in full media ay. Sbe was seen as a

sreos down bytheend of Juneif she new generation pcuttcun — a tn-

became party leader, sounded un- itrimiaL brainv and irreverent law-

pMribGriongbrfore she had fully That pattern of <pkt P^emort damaging vrithin

Sorbed the dictates of caution however, may have ffv™ t0 a
LndardSer - the party, where heis sSl rcspcaed

her campaign would impose. mwe impredi^bk dynama - prologae to and^fluential, she described far-

when she entered the RrstcametheMay SSp mer Prime Mhristo- Joe OaA as

rac^ Canrobdlmama was already Vancouver, where Ms. Can^bril j^werirt
ha^^ tteC<mservJ^icad-

in full mcc&a ay. She was seen as a docribed
beHeSe^toUS- ership 17 yean ago because “he

new generation politician a la- reduction
w SSi? SstituUons run on wmSc leasthated candidatem the

linguSTbrainy and irreverent law- Canadians. Theph^ played to crane instituiio
, wfao »

Sand prospectively North her for
wffiiCeneverbeen Having spoken candidly m fte

America's first female leader — ness and seemed tobeheiher rheto-
-who pastabouthralandmessasasm^e

rin^, twice-divorced, childless, ricatam-thepohtraof^nave- mvolv^map<gti^^y ^ ^an in the cabinet, Ms. Opq>-

andnassably feminist. ness." She quwkly apolppred, but do they, flunk «wrimgro wqp ^ ajSQ “Tbe one flung I

BuUaerfla t performance in eariy ^ofL^too^ Sf^^JSSiub^andtoig wouWnottoinpublicMeisnumy.

Describing ho-

spiritual beliefs,

she said that die had been “con-

finiKd as an Anglican” the year she

was in a Catholic convent school,

“I suppose as a way of warding off

the evfl demons of the papacy.

Perhaps most damaging within

the party, where heis stm respected

and influential, she described for-

mer Prime Minister Joe Clark as

having won the Conservative lead-

Boxnb Blastffits^

Paris TravelFinii

moat, has berii the mam factor n
<-nvfing popudar support for Priim

MSmster Fefipe GonzAlez’j Social

ist Party, vflnch swept topower ini

landslidein 1982 andhas been fitth

challenged rince.

Tbe pome minister makes U
firstnugor roeedi of thecampag

tm Friday night in the the Mcdita

raneanport of Vateada. Josfc Mi

rfa Aznar. leader of the Fopob

Party, will give a speech in A
norm coast city of Gijdn. The tw

xnea are to meet in tderised di

The Associated Press

PARIS — A powerful bond)

ership 17 yean ago because “he

was the leasthated candidatein the

coliseum." .became parry leaner, suuuu«* ui^uoi, — r. , t
raramnL ycr. and prospecuvely North

drink Canadians want honest America's first female leader

talk from politicians," she said.

“What people say they like about

me is that 1 don’t talk like a politi-

cian."

angle, twice-divorced, childless,

and passably feminist.

Buther flatperformance in early

debates disappointed many, allow-
nn_ wuaiu —

.

Althourfi published only two ing her principal challenger. Jean

weeks ago in Vancouver magazine, Charest,34,toclosemonncrmuie

-Enemy oT Kim’s Canada" buttons- thissociety mt^t so^^^ve
]̂̂ l^ publiclifcisiIiany.

iqipearedonoppontionlapek. timhraujyrf^^g'M^
I wouldn’t impose it on anybody I

Then, in a remark thather feflow such amdmcendmg SOBs? To hell

Uark*«. MeDnuufllL termed with them. carca aDOTL

oaoiy

of Noovriks Frontiires, thelargest

budget-travd agency in France,

eariy Thuraday.lt was the second

time in two weeks that company

bad been targeted.

No one was wounded in the 1

AM bombing, which destroyed

twofloareof thebuddingon Boule-

vard St. Michel and sent shards of

glass flying 50 meters (165 feet).

No group had claimed respcaisi-

bility. But the bombing was similar

to a May 9 attackin Maraeffle that

the police suspect was carried oat

by Corsican separatists. NouveHes

ftontiifcres offers inexpensive tours

to the French island.

Of four opinion polls publuhc

in national newroqms mt wed

end, two pot the Socialists one pe

omUgc point ahead of tiKRapidi

Party, and two gave the caoserw

tivesthe samemargin of advmtu
ButallgavetbeMr.Gonzaloab

edge in personal popubuity a4

Mr. Aznar. In all the polls, at te

25 percent of voterewere ended

ed, -

The polls were taken beforeM
13, when the government w

forced into its third devahwtiou

the pesetain eight months.

Bying 50 meters (Ittieetj.
|

pxmp had claimed respond- ^^HannMoroccanCm
But thebombing was sunflar.

. ,

fay 9attadcinbiarseiQe that
Renters

I
Reuters

RABAT,-Morocco—A«
ofsparrowsdevouringhugeqwl

ties of grain is devastating aga

tore in northeast Morocco.
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A NEWLY BUILT

FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE
Exceptional Estate

in Cannes
VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA

WITH EMBASSIES.

t er;
T-

> 833 Square metres

Seven Bedrooms

Si* Bathrooms

Three Washrooms

Two Living rooms

One Drawing room

One Dining room

> Garage space for IS can

* Efevuor

» Swimming Pool

» Garden with an annex

» Beautiful river view

A brand new and unique devetaproenr m
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MSTATESIDEV
Semite Bipartisan Group Wants, and Clinton Rejects,

More Spending Cuts
The Associated Press

WAffllNCJTON— A small but influential bipartisangroup of senators proposed stripping tolmnnrtoS
Other l™es front ProsidTln Clffi Mdt-

some

n™«d,y^ Sprad,"8 “» MediciaJWr bSt"

Wish a week to go before the House of Representatives
wtes on a bill containing 5340 billion of the budget cuts,
the senators' proposal introduced an unpredictable new
fcetor. House Republicans are expected to oppose Mr.
Clinton's deficit-reduction bill with virtual unanimity,
and many conservative Democrats have been threatening

Th? Proposal by Senators John C. Danfonh, Reoubli-
l0Iryi0derail il unJess^ spending cuts are increased.

David L. Boren. Democrat ofnviXvma ^
Mr. Boren said that by unveiling the plan, he meant to

'
- r.‘

*ould reshape Mr. Clinton's $500 billion
extend our hand to the president in a spirit of construe-

.
puflget-cuttmg plan from one roughly balanced between 4

ve c°operaiion." But he also said. “Our proposal is fairer
tax increases and snendmo -— j— :

—

• * . than that put forward by the administration."
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Mr. Clinton quickly attacked , J*
16 Pla£ was atoo endorsed by Senators J. Bennett

“It's basically a S40 billion shiftawav *— IP^Wton, Democrat of Louisiana, and William S. Cohen,
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£d to to, Mr. has proposed by
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e wo*™? poorr he said. “I
.
V. support that. I think that's a mistake."

items. It would also impose a cap on spending for govern-

ment benefit programs, beginning in 1995.

The plan would also reduce the annual increases given

to some recipients of Social Security benefits, retired U.S.

government workers and people getting federal benefits.

The Senate Democratic leader. George J. Mitchell of

Maine, predicted that the Finance Committee would re-

ject the alternative package. “I'm confident the energy tax

will be approved by the Senate Finance Committee and by
the full Senate, lamely intact." he said Thursday.

But the Senate Republican Leader, Bob Dole, of Kan-

sas. said that “the Danforth-Boren proposal might be

beginning of a bipartisan alternative."

Aim Is Not to Kil] Clinton Plan, Aides Sav

Thomas L Friedman of The New York Times reported

earlierfrom Washington:

Aides to the senators sponsoring the bipartisan plan

said that it was not meant to scrap the Clinton budget, but

to remove previsions that they see as insurmountable

obstacle; to its adoption. They said the spending cuts in

their plan would lead to greater deficit reduction, not

simply replace revenues from tax increases proposed by
Mr. Clinton — increases that they hope to trim.

The aides said the plan would “dramatically" increase

cuts in spending programs, particularly entitlement pro-

grams like Medicare and Social Security. The coalition

could pose a formidable challenge to Mr. Clinton's tax bill

when u reaches the Senate Finance Committee.

In the House, only a few Democrats have publicly

declared their intention to vote against Mr. Clinton's plan.

Some have been demanding a vote on a proposal to limit

increases in Medicare, the federal-state program that

provides health insurance for elderly and disabled Ameri-

cans. But dozens more have said Mr. Clinton's plan is top-

heavy with taxes and does not cut spending sufficiently.

With virtually all 176 Republicans in the House expect-

ed to vote against the tax bill next week, it would only take

about 40 Democratic defections to give Mr. Clinton what

would be a crippling defeat.

Mr. Ginton has won strong public shows of support

from the speaker of the House, Thomas S, Foley of

Washington, and Senator Mitchell.

Mr Foley said Wednesday. “I think that there is a dear

indication that we will pass the bill next Thursday."

He said there would be continued discussions with

conservative factions of the pan> about “various means of

ensuring that the deficit is reduced,” like controlling

Medicarespending through Mr. Clinton's pending health-

care proposals, or through some other more flexible

spending cap that could be introduced outside the budget

“in the future.”

But for now, he added that “we’re going to go forward”

with Mr. Clinton's proposed budget.
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WHITE HOUSE CUT — Hillary Rodham
CEntoii sporting a new, shorter hairstyle at a
inn-signing session Thursday in Washington.

Packwood Clears One Hurdle

WASHINGTON— The Senate Rules and Ad-
ministration Committee voted unanimously
Thursday to dismiss petitions to unseat Senator

Bob Packwood on grounds that he defrauded Ore-
gon voters in the election in November by lying

about allegations of sexual misconduct.
Acting without debate or off!dal elaboration,

the committee voted, 16 to 0, to approve a motion
by the committee's ranking Republican, Ted Ste-

vens of Alaska, to deny requests from 250 Oregon
voters for a full investigation into the validity of

their charges.

The committee said that although it had the

constitutional authority to investigate allegations

of fraud in “etectious, returns or qualifications of

its own members,” the Packwood critics’ petitions

“should not be considered under this power."

In comments before and after the vote, commit-

tee members echoed an earlier warning from Sena-

tor Dianne Frinsiein, Democrat of Gmforaia, that

the case could “open a Pandora’s Box” of chal-

lenges to elections on grounds that voters were

misled by statements made in the beat of cam-

paigns.

Committee members also questioned the peti-

tioners’ argument that Mr. Packwood. a Republi-

can, would have lost his election to a fifth term,

which he won by 78,000 voles, if his supporters had

known in advance of the allegations against him. It

is “very difficult to read the minds of voters after

the fact” said the rules panel chairman, Wendell

H. Foni Democrat of Kentucky.

The rules panel action closes the books on chal-

lenges to Mr. Packwood's election. But the ethics

panel will continue its inquiry into allegations that

Mr. Packwood violated Senate rules by making

improper overtures to the women. (WP)

tor, Ricki Seidman, said that she did not know
precisely when the Clintons had begun prepara-
tions for the trust, but that the move had been in
the works for weeks.
The Clintons have assets of roughly SI million
government financial disclosure forms do not

show the precise amount but only a range of
values. Much of this was tied up in Mrs. Clinton's
law partnership until she left the firm after the
election.

Between $50,000 and $100,000 of their money is

m a mutual fund run by Smith Capital Manage-
ment. Inc., a Little Rock, Arkansas, investment
company in which Mrs. Clinton has held shares
since 1986.

The fund, m turn, as of Dec. 31. had about 13
percent of its $8.9 million holdings in health-
related companies ranging from a hospital to a
medical equipment manufacturing company.
As head of the administration's health-care tadr

force, Mrs. Clinton dearly would have some po-
tential impact on the stock of virtually any compa-
ny connected with health care.

But no law required Mrs. Clinton to sell her
holdings or place them into a mist, because she is

not a government employee. (L4T)

Copters Grounded After Crash

NANJEMOY, Maryland — Military officials

grounded VH-60N Black Hawk helicopters in die

presidential fleet Thursday, a day after one of them
crashed, killing four crewmen.

"

President Clinton flewjust once on the craft that

crashed, the White House said. Hie helicopter,

which was on a maintenance inspection flight,

crashed Wednesday in a pine forest 35 miles south-
west of Washington, killed the four crewmen, all

Marines.

“The VH-60s were grounded as a precaution,

period,” said Chief Warrant Officer Bill Wright, a

at Marine Corps headquarters in

The VB-fiONs, built by Sikorsky Aircraft, are a
modified version of the UH-60 Black Hawk used
by the army and navy. The decision will not affect

anyUH-tSOs. Mr. Wright said.

The White House press secretary. Dee Dee My-
ers. said that the VH-60Ns were not normally used

to transport the president, but that the helicopter

in question had once been used to cany him to the

U.S. aircraft carrier Theodore Roosevelt.

Marine One, the helicopter usually used by the

president, is a different type of craft, a VH-3D Sea
King. “Marine One, which the president Hies, is

safer Ms. Myers said, (AP)

Exodus From an Arkansas Club

WASHINGTON— Webster Hubbell set off a

wave of resignations from the Country CTub of

little Rock by White House officials after he
announced he was quitting the virtually all-white

dub during a confirmation hearing for a top Jus-

tice Department job.

Withm hours, three friends of President Bill

Clinton’s who landed White House jobs not re-

quiring Senate approval— Chief of Staff Thomas
F. (Mack) McLarty, Deputy Counsel Vince Foster

and Bill Kennedy, associate counsel to the presi-

dent— were also resigning, said Ms. Seidman, of

the White House communications staff.

Like Mr. HubheU, the three “were proud of the

work they had done to integrate thedub,” she said.

The dub admitted its first black member. Howard
Reed, in December. Mr. Reed is now a senior

economist in the office of the ll.S. trade represen-

tative, Mickey Kantor. (AP)

Clintons Put Faith In Blind Trust Quote/Unquote

WASHINGTON— .After questions were raised

about money that Hillary Rodham Clinton holds

in a mutual fund that has invested in health-related

stocks, the White House has announced that the

president and his wife had decided weeks ago to

put their assets into a blind trust and have nearly

finished the process.
. .

A deputy White House communications airec-

Mt. Clinton, signing the “motor voter" law,

which requires states to allow people to register to

vote when applying for driver’s licenses and gov-

ernment benefits, or when enlisting in the armed

services: “Voting is an empty promise unless peo-

ple vote. It is never right to sit on the sidelines of

our democracy, and now with motor-voter there

will be fewer and fewer excuses to do so." (AP)

Away From Politics

o The World Trade Center bombing was planned

by about a dozen people, investigators. s^d as a

sixth suspect Mohammed Ahmad Ajaj, 27^ was

indicted in the fatal blast in New York on Feb. 26.

• Ten U.S. mffilary women are tramita to become

combat pilots and some of than/fllbf mmy
combat squadrons by the end of

chiefs told the Senate Aimed Services Committee.

• Punishment was ordered for four navyrtfica^

all of junior rank, as disciplinary pro«™0“5?
gan in the Tailhook sex-abusc.^n^.^^
Srs. none of whom was identified, all had been

accused of indecent exposure.

• A man who accused Ins Sin
harassing him has been awarded more than 5i

million in damages by a Los Angeles jury, b

•TtThnd'of Empire Hu* Cross and Blue^dd

has resigned following a meeting of the board <rf

the New York nonprofit health insurer. wUdi is

K L^st m ^ nation- Albert <Mj£
was siroping down as chairman and chief erecu-

teSWof a id-ta* P-s*

interests” 2nd for family reasons.

• A man held 10 dnhfreo at gunpoint because he

thought one of them had taken his son’s toy sword,

authorities in Newark, New Jersey, said. Robert

Poole; 49, was arraigned on a weapons-possession

charge and was being held on $1,000 ball. He

allegedly held the children, ranging in age from 5

to 17. at gunpoint for several minutes outside an

apartment complex. No one was hurt.

• Progress has been made in reducing infant mor-

tality, but the nation’s children stiH face serious

health threats, a Public Health Service report said.

It said homicide had become the fourth-leading

euiim of death for children ages 1 to 9, and that

there were nearly 2.7 million cases of suspected

child abuse or neglect in 1991, a 40 percent in-

crease'from 1985.
p .. . . .

• Fire men who videotaped the suicide by inunda-

tion of a colleague at a Buddhist meditation center

were charged with second-degree manslaughter,

slate police in Stafford, Connecticut, said. The

police alleged that the five, all believed to be

citizens of Vietnam, had assisted the suicide of

Bing Gia Pham, who they said was protesting

communism in Vietnam.
AP. NYT, Reuters

Pentagon

Is Working

To Reduce

'Fratricide’

By Malcolm W. Browne
.Vw York Times Semce

WASHINGTON — U.S. mili-

tary planners hope that in future
wars, technology will reduce the

toll of Americans accidentally

killed by iheir own side.

But army analysts have conclud-

ed from a study of historical re-

cords that about 15 percent of the

casualties in modem wars have

been fratricidal or by “friendly

fire."

During the Gulf War. in 1991,

American military leaders were

shocked by the high proportion of

“blue-on-blue” casualties, as the

army calls them.

According to Colonel David O.

Bird, special assistant for combat

identification to the chief of the

Army Materiel Command. 17 per-

cent of the 613 battle casualties

suffered by U.S. forces during the

Gulf War (including35 killed) were

caused by American fire. A stag-

gering 77 percent of all the U.S.

combat vehicles lost during the w ar

were destroyed by American fire.

Allied forces also suffered casu-

alties at American hands. A U.S.

fighter mistakenly attacked a Brit-

ish ground unit and killed nine rtf

its men.

At the time, military leaders be-

lieved that the fratricidal casualty

rate in the Gulf War exceeded the

rate sustained in previous wars,

which was widely believed to be
about 2 percent of all casualties.

But a newly disclosed analysis by
the army’s Office of the Surgeon
General said that the “normal" rate

of such casualties in recent wars

has been doser to 15 percent than 2
percent.

The author of the study. Colonel

David M. Sa’adah of theArmySur-

geon General's Office, commented
in the report that the problem “has

been ignored by our leaders.” and

that ami-fratricide policy “remains

to this day contrary^ to the best

information we have."

The heavy accidental casualties

in the Gulf War were sustained

despite a hasty effort to introduce

anti-fratricidal technology, some of

which began reaching ground units

only after the fighting began. Now.
as the crisis in the Balkans threat-

ens to involve American forces, the

development of this technology has

been given new impetus.

The simplest new device is a type

of adhesive tape that can be stuck

to the sides of tanks. This material

called thermal tape, strongly re-

flects invisible infrared light of the

type used by tanks to find and
njuminate targets at night. Al-

though it cannot be seen at night by
the naked eye. thermal tape illumi-

nated by an infrared beacon glows

brilliantly when viewed by the

night-vision goggles used by tank

commanders, pilots and others.

During tbc Gulf War, friendly

tanks and vehicles were sometimes

marked with an early version of

thermal tape. Allied vehicle com-

manders attached the tape in the

shape of an inverted V (the number
8 os written in Arabic), and this

easily recognizable emblem may
have saved some vehicles from ac-

cidental destruction.

Another pan of the current

“quick fix” phase of the U.S. armed
forces’ anti-fratricide program is a

cheap device called the Budd Light,

named for its inventor, Budd Cro-

ley of the Army Materiel Com-
mand. The Budd Light is an ordi-

nary nine-volt battery lopped with

an infrared blinker tight that pro-

duces timed flashes of infrared

light visible only through night-vi-

sion goggles. It can be taped to a

tank's radio antenna or some other

pan of a vehicle. -

Further in the future, the mili-

tary hopes to develop an lnterro-

gale-Fnend-or-Foe system. This

could automate an entire battle-

field so that a commander could

keep track of all his vehicles and

men by glancing at a computer dis-

play.

Aspin Vows to Save U.S. Combat Edge
By Barton Gel 1man

Washington Pon Sen-ke

WASHINGTON — Declaring that there is

“increasing and anecdotal evidence of softness"

in the U.S. military's readiness to fight. Defense
Secretary Les Aspin has begun a high-profile

effort to detea and correct “early warning
signs” that the force might lose sis decisive

combat edge.

The campaign-style initiative, the only con-

crete expression of which was the appointment

of a task force of retired generais and admirals,

reflected growing concerns among senior offi-

cers that fighting readiness wifi be harmed by
budget cuts and by the introduction of women
in combat roles and open homosexuals in uni-

form
Measures of readiness include statistics on

whether a unit is fully manned and has required

stocks of basic equipment and spare parts. But
it often takes on a broader meaning in US.
military parlance, involving trade-offs between
the three main ways to spend money on de-

fense: the size of the force, its equipment and
the tempo at which it conducts operations and
maintenance. The panel has a mandate to look

at all those factors.

The initiative bore several trademarks of Mr.
Aspin's emerging style at the helm of the Penta-

gon: close attention to symbolism and congres-

sional politics. 3 thirst for measurable data and
determination to increase the dout and coher-

enceof civilian oversight. Most of all according

to working papers obtained by The Washington
Post, it reflected Mr. Aspin's belief that Presi-

dent Bill Clinton wifi be judged b> his success

or failure in maintaining quality while shedding

bulk in the U.S. armed senices.

At a staff meeting on April 28. according to

minutes taken there, the deputy defense secre-

tary. William J. Perry, said the readiness panel

“symbolically is a good way of expressing Sec-

DeTs intent and cornmitmenr.”

But he also warned that Mr. .Aspin would “be
stuck with a ‘report card' ” ar.d that the out-

come of the initiative would “be an obligation

for strong remedial action.”

Mr. Aspin's first months on the job have

been dominated by agendas that the armed
services dislike or see as distractions: spending

cuts, explosive social changes involving" women
and homosexuals, and the use of military assets

for humanitarian missions in such places as

Somalia and the Balkans.

The announcement of the panel’s formation

was the second high-profile move in recent days

aimed at repositioning Mr. .Aspin as the protec-

tor of America's core military strength. The
defense secretary earlier said he would add up
10 $5 billion to the five-year military budget to

make up for shortfalls in President George
Bush's long-range plan.

Mr. Aspin appointed a retired general. Ed-

ward C. Meyer, to head the task force. It was

General Meyer who issued a famous warning as

army chief of staff in 1 980 that cuts in training

and maintenance had left a “hollow army.”
Bui Mr. Aspin appeared to undercut hu own

peace offering to the Joint Chiefs of Staff by
excluding them from preparation of the readi-

ness initiative.

Some officials suggested that the services and

regional commanders might regard the new
panel as an infringement c>n their core responsi-

bilities: 10 recniiC equip and train the force for

war.

Congressional politics also influenced the

readiness drive, which goe» by the internal

slogan of “Forces Ready to Fight."

Conservatives ar.d moderates, including

some in his party, are saving Mr. Clinton’s

military cuts inevitably will hit heavily in “op-

erations and maintenance" accounts — those

traditionally associated most closely with readi-

ness— because those accounts permit immedi-

ate cash savings.

Representative Joseph M. McDade, Repub-
lican of Pennsylvania ana ranking minority

member of the House Appropriations defense

subcommittee, said in an interview that the

Pentagon had spent an estimated S75Q million

in Somalia. SI 00 million enforcing two “no
flight" zones" in Iraq and an unknown amount
airlifting food and medicine to Bosnia.

All of the money Mr. McDade said, must
come from accounts u.wd otherwise for ungla-

morous but essential spending on training and
depot maintenance.
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After Denmark’s ’Yes’

WhichEurope Won?
It was theidea of European union, rather

than the specifics of the Maastricht treaty,

that Danish voters finally said “yes” to on

Tuesday. The ambitions Maastricht blue-

print for a unified European foreign and

military policy and a single European cur-

rency seems increasingly unlikely to be real-

ized, at least by the 1999 deadline.

Americans have little stake in the details

of Maastricht, but a great deal in closer

European cooperation. The events of the

past year, from currency upheavals to Eu-

rope’s disastrous fumbling of the Bosnia

conflict painfully underscore bow far Eu-

rope still has to go.

The Maastricht treaty, drawn up at a

meeting of European heads of government

in December 1991, never attracted much
popular enthusiasm. The treaty Tailed its

first referendum test in Denmark and bare-

ly survived a referendum in France. It re-

mains a hard-fought issue in Britain, where

Parliament was voting on approval on

Thursday. And in Germany, ratification of

the treaty faces legal challenges.

A Future to theEast
Denmark’s solid vote Tuesday in favor of

a revised Treaty on European Union came

as an enormous relief to most of Europe's

political! establishment. Leaders of the 12

European Community countries have spent

the last year trying to prevent restive elec-

torates from tearing up their plans for clos-

er European integration. Had Denmark
voted no, as it did a year ago, their project

would have been as good as dead. It still

needs final ratification from Britain and

approval from Germany’s highest court.

Even if these hurdles are cleared, the treaty

calls for a 1996 conference to work out the

details of political and economic union.

The long and fractious struggle for the

Maastricht treaty has vastly diminished the

euphoric hopes that were once attached to

the European idea It turned out that ordi-

nary titizens were rather less sanguine on the

benefits of integration than were their lead-

ers. Angry voters used referendums on the

treaty as an opportunity to send loud mes-

sages of discontent to their leaders. Some

feared that the treaty would make Europe

less democratic and transfer more power to

unetected bureaucrats in Brussels. Others

European leaders madea serious mistake

when they refused to develop democratic

institutions tocany out the European Com-

munity’s expanded role. That left real pow-

er with national governments that often

failed to agree on common approaches.

And ft increased resentmentof toeCommu-
nity's unpopular Brussels bureaucrats.

Maastricht's other great flaw was its fail-

ure to embrace the newly liberated coun-

tries of Eastern Europe.A more expansive-

ly (Mined Europe would probably have

been less myopic about Bosnia and less

protectionist toward countries like the

Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland.

The smoothest way to move forward now

would be to complete the ratification pro-

cess, then proceed to radical revisions.

EC protectionism and the rdnctance of

West European governments to lake re-

sponsibility for the Continent’s security are

the two most serious problems now afflict-

ing the U-S.~Europeau relationship. A geo-

graphically expanded and democratized

Community would offer hope of a less pa-

rochial, more enlightened Europe.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

.

wondered whether the rush to unity would

obliterate national cultures, especially in a

smaller country like Denmark National

pride turned out to be a more powerful force

than many European leaders bad reckoned.

Supporters of the treaty had to respond.

To get the Danes to change their verdict, for

example, the treaty was watered down. The

new version will allow Denmark to keep its

own currency and it will not be required to

accept a joint European military policy,

combined police or European citizenship.

The popular revolts against Maastricht

have mostly been a healthyjolt for Europe's

leaders. And if the Europkn project seems

a bit less grand now than it once did, that is

only because Europeans themselves are

more concerned these days about rising

unemployment and national budget crises

than about dreams of unity.

Far the moment, the future of Europe

depends less on Maastricht than on resolv-

ing the crisis in Bosnia and helping the new
democracies in Central Europe prosper. By
keeping Maastricht alive, Denmark’s voters

saved Europe from an additional crisis, one

that it does not need and that most of the

Continent's voters do not want
— THE WASHINGTON POST

A Good Spin on Spending
At President Bill Clinton’s town meeting

in San Diego, Lome Fleming, a business-

man, asked the president an excellent ques-

tion: “Can you name one country that has

ever taxed and spent itself bade into pros-

perity?" There is such a country: the United

States. Nothing did more to end the De-

pression than the enormous amount of

money the federal government spent in the

war years, 1941-45. Taxes went up, spend-

ing soared, the economy boomed- A good

Republican, Dwight D. Eisenhower, did

much to prime the economy by launching

the interstate highway system. Mr. Fleming

might ask unemployed former defense

workers in San Di%o whether they saw the

surge of military spending under Ronald

Reagan as a drag on the economy. Mr.
Clinton was unwilling to make that case.

Instead, he presented himself as the na-

tion’s prune deficit buster, and suggested

that be has not given up on his promised

middle-class tax cut We can't blame Mr.

Clinton for failing to defend “tax and

spend” policies. He is already under attack

for bring too much of a spender. Why
should he give his foes more ammunition?

Nonetheless, the exchange dramatized a

central problem: Mr. Clinton believes deeply

that the right kind of government spending

can help the economy grow. Yet he knows
that the deficit must be cut, and he senses

that the mood in the country is more anti-

deficit than pro-spending. As a result, he

usually sends mixed messages, as he did in

San Diego: He told Mr. Fleming how frugal

he is, while describing to other questioner all

the wonderful things he would like the gov-
’ eminent todoon behalfofdisplacednriHtary
workers, unemployed young people, welfare

recipients—and so on.

Mr. Clinton has to do a betterjob con-

vincing people that be is really taking the

deficit down. But he also has to convince

peopie thatgovernmentdoes things thatare

worth paying for. If deficit reduction was

all that mattered to him, he wouldn’t have

proposed so many programs. Unless he
makes an affirmative case far government

—and gives people confidence that he can

make it work— Mr. Clinton will spend his

time fighting on the opposition’s turf.

The original formulation of the term “tax

and spend" by theFDR aide Harry Hopkins

had a positive spin, “Tax and tax, spend and

spend, elect and elect." The 1930s are long

gone; and so is the heroic view of government

that helped elect so many New Dealers. But

between the New Deal’s lyrical faith in gov-

ernment’s possibilities and the Reagan era's

certainties about government’s incompe-
tence lies an intrihgent hope that govern-

ment can ease social problems and help spur

economic growth. That is the ground on
which Mr. dinion should stand.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Back Into Low Gear

Europe is like an engine that has broken
down: blocked by economic problems and
by the Bosnian tragedy, it lads the fuel of

social consensus and of political enthusi-

asm. The “yes" vote by the Danish might
help get Europe into gear again, but only
into a low gear.

Europe's new start —if there is going to

be one at all — must Focus directly on
increasing production and employment.

But Germany is facing difficult limes

because of its hastened marriage with the

east, and as a result its citizens are becom-
ing more and more hostile toward the idea

of a monetary union. France and Italy will

need more time to fulfill the conditions

required by the Maastricht treaty. And
Spain and Portugal's devaluation provide
new proof of the failure of attempts at

monetary union.

The Danish vote in favor of the Maas-
tricht treaty was an essential condition for

European onion, and yet it is not enough to

guarantee the union.

— II Giomo (Milan l

No MoreRoom in Europe?

For Asians considering proposals for a
new regional trade group, the European
Community is a lesson in how not to pro-

ceed. For years now the EC has broken
down barriers among its 12 members. So far

so good. The problem is that Eurocrats

appear bent on replacing many internal

trade walls with a mammoth external one.

The birth pangs of a Fortress Europe
should be greeted with apprehension. The
EC moves shadow the continued failure of

the major trading nations to conclude the

on Tariffs and Trade. The combination of a
protectionist EC and a failed GATT would
pose the gravest threat to world prosperity

since the American Smoot-Hawley Act that

ushered in the Great Depression.

The bureaucrats in Brussels fashioning

this Brave New Europe fancy themselves

above petty nationalisms. Yet theirs is a
decidedly provincial Europe. It is not only
Japanese Toyotas, Latin American hqnanas
and U.S. oilseeds that run op against pro-
tectionist walls. The newly free nations of

Eastern Europe — Hungary, Poland and
the Czech and Slovak republics— are also

finding that the celebrated united Europe
has no room for them.

We would like to suggest the ultimate lest

of trade agreements: Genuinely pro-trade

zones will be eager to embrace new mem-
bers. Free markets are founded on the

assumption that the more participants,

the greater the wealth.

—FarEastern EtmmicRenew(HongKong).
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OPINION

China, the Next Sup
S
HANGHAI — Lee Kuan Yew, the tough

and highly successful former prime minister

of Singapore,'sav$ that Asia needs to rriy on the

United States and Europe for another genera-

tion, but then, by 2020. “AsiawE he ‘tnwtoRpa-

We.'" He was soaking aitheannual meeting of

the Interaction Council, agroupofformer heads

of government from around the world. The fact

that they met in Shanghai reflects their new

question: Is nwia the nest supeipowet?

Extravagant predictions that China's gross

Yes, it is huge, and relentlessly

determined to catch up. But it

isn’t the celestialkingdom; it

isn’t a dragon monsterabout to

setthe worldaflame*

national product wiU overtake that of the Unit-

ed States in a decade, double Japan's and triple

Germany’s, with per capita income rising from

the current annum $300 to $7,300 were pooh-

poohed, both by Chinese officials and many
Western experts. It will take longer, but there is

no disagreement on trends.

Currently China is growing loo fast, at a rate

of over 12 percent, with some coastal regions

such as this one growing at IS percent. The

By Flora Lewis

Decentralization has already reduced the

government’s monopoly of economic power.

Localities are forging ahead, eager fra profits.

Shanghai, with 13 million people, determined

to become a great Pacific hub and complaining

about having to staid too ranch of its revenue to

Beijing, is straining at the leash. Some 8,700

areas, many in thehutedaads,haveproclaimed

themselves “special development zones.”

The problems of inflation, growing regional

differences, crime and corruption are admitted

fay officials. But the policy now seems firmly

set, and many are convinced that it is irrevers-

ible. despite uncertainties about the leadership

when Deng Xiaoping dies.

Deputy Prime Minister Zhu Roush who is

apparently set to take over, says, “The only way
to go is to accelerate the mechanisms of the

market" The authorities have studied carefully

both Western .measures and what has gone
wrong for Russia, a frightening example.

The proclaimed goal is a “socialist market

economy," a unicorn in no one’s zoo, although

economic officials privately say more candidly

that development is the goal, reform is the

method and nothing can be achieved without

stability—a bugaboo with real meaning given

China’s bistoiy.

European socialists wonder how that is sup-

posed to differ from their own sodal-demcaatrc

mixed economies, and nobody gives a dear an-

swer. It seeuB to be another example of Mr.

Deng’s pragmatic approach— ft means whatev-

er works without undermining political control.

ILIg urMUMMUJQ) wv pv - — 1 11 “
teiest rates by 2 percent to slow investment, but

the difficulty indicates diminished control

Drop the Stick, Grow With the Chinese

People — not officials — with who®. *JSf?
daft care and have lost

concern is makingmoney ami
« into business,

been a dirty word in

- the United States and

{he”Soviet Union witesi t&ey wae seen as hege-

• Sricfcreats. So the idea that Otioa might have

superpower dreams is firmly igecterf

Ijjrete counterparts elsewhere, the rmhujiy

is having trouble rewriting training an GPjP"

mentplMiswithno wefl-defined menace, and it

complains about its budget, which rt says tat t

keeorne up with inflation.

Military officials claim that their new equip-

ment purchases are minimal and that iheyarc

obliged to rdy mainly on °°sojete

weapons- This is not the view of ou tsiders. But

it improbably true that they lave a long way to

go before the notion of nulitary superpower

would make sense even as an ambition.

It is time to back away from the mythology

and hyperbole in dealing with China. .

Yes. it is huge, with nearly a quarter of the

world's people. Yes, it has made uponadk
participate fully in the mainstream world, with

a relentless detenmnation to catch up. But it

isn’t the celestial kingdom with special undCTi-

able privilege; it isn’t a dragon monster about

to set the world aflame.

The Chinese— and not only the authorities,

although they conduct the orchestra— contrib-

ute» the extravagance. Criticism is viewed as a

sign erf malicious interference when it cranes

from others, even though among themselves

many Chinese may agree with it It is cansd-

ered unacceptable arrogance, a hostile mdigair

swiftly but we dare not risk chaos. flJ
reasonable. But it is aboimnabb to*!
assurance that they recognize

of human rightsm the cranmnnity cf

Ue.devdopedna&ffl^fctyinteaitaSI'
aMwfBmtiatywffllrewdicome. ^
There are sffll ttactthtitccflhecidsma:

ty/mferiority compfeases, winch daim>S
toms, both because China is |reat and wS,
greater, and because China is weak and £
suffered. Sdane"of Urn edaness is based »
unavowed fears -^Tafjpppiute teaentoinn qj!

rising hvtng standards have cooled _
thoughts ^^jj^yfcere^qttiet
edgmeat that evri&utlfy jxrfitical change *ji

have to foflow eccnOnuc change; and of fer-

mentation and a rqpte® of national nafe?
happened to the Sonet tJnxai, ahhm& gi
dreumstancesare:^^

Ttes showsmnew tnfesaltowiiy priwW,^
minorities, to'jfibw'&ar.Cteais notaS^
destroy their adtirtafirimtity, asm libel.

The ohsessr
3"” ‘ v '*

Olympicsa at

T OKYO—How io deal with Chi-

na will be a critical strategic is-

sue for the ] 990s, and what role Chi-

na sees for itself in the world will

affect the balance of relations in Asia.

The Chinese economy has grown in

giant leaps since Deng Xiaoping
launched his economic reforms in

1978. If China continues to grow by
aL least 5 percent a year, it wul over-

take the United States as the world's

largest economy in 20 to 30 years.

AU the leaders I met duraig a re-

cent visit to China, whether in Bajing

or the provinces, were united behind

Mr. Deng's economic reforms and
open-door policy. The development
of a nation as vast as China will take

many unexpected twists, but I de-

parted with the firm conclusion that a
basic political consensus has been
forged. China will push ahead with

economic change and its drive to es-

tablish a market economy that will be

open to the outside world. The pace

mil be tempered only by fears of

overheating; there is no turning back.

With economic strength comes po-

litical clout. I told the Chinese leaden

I met that others in the region were

fearful of China's growing economic
power and its potential to become a

military threat. The Chinese leaders

went to great lengths to explain to me
that the country’s military modern-
ization programs were routine and
that its mmiaiy expenditure small
relative to that of Japan. They are

sensitive about how others perceive

them; I hope that this will constrain

China's behavior.

But the rise of China as an eco-

nomic power cannot be stopped. So
that it can pursue economic reforms.

Beijing will want a peaceful interna-

tional environment and constructive

relations with its neighbors. Never-

theless, China will increasingly have
the means to try to reshape any intear-

By Goh Chofc Tong
Mr. Goh isprime minister ofSingapore.

national environment that it regards

as threatening to its interests.

One such interest is the preservation

of China’s political culture with its

strong poBncal controls. This blends

Chinese nationalism with the self-in-

terest of the country’s leaders. The
new generation of Chinese leaders,

like the previous generation, win want

a strong government that can main-

tain stability and order. The new lead-

ers are better educated, more market-

oriented and pragmatic. But they are

not closet democrats. They do not

wantChina todescend into chaos, and

neither does the rest of Asia.

China will evolve; change is inev-

itable. As Communist ideology with-

ers away in the consciousness of the

Chinese people and leadership, and

the economy becomes more complex,
a looser and more differentiated po-

litical system may well develop. But it

win not be a ^democracy” as the

West hopes. Unlike the Russians,

East Europeans or Latin Americans,

the Chinese have never had any wish

to be considered good Westerners.

One can understand America's de-

sire to promote its system and values

around theworld. The United Statesis

as much a concept as it is a country

—

a concept of freedom, capitalism, hu-

man rights and democracy. How Chi-

naoranyother stale treats its citizens

is now a matter for international con-

cern. All nations have a duty to create

conditions that wiD. allow their citizens

to lire with dignity; nobody should

tolerate wanton cruelty.

As China's economy develops,

with better communicanons, educa-

tion and opomesa, I bdiere thatcon-

ditions will improve, as they already

have. We should encourage this with

sophistication and realism.

We should understand, however, that

Chinese leaders suspect that the West

wants to use human rights as a tool to

pressure them and change their polit-

ical system. If the West gives them

cause to believe that this is true, it will

give a sharper and more xenophobic
erigp to Chinese nationalism. The
Gunese leaders could react in many
ways that would make life extremely

uncomfortable for all of us.

As China emerges as a great power,

Asia-Pacific countries lure a com-

mon interest in i

; in the re-

economic,
fully engaged with nations

gum. We should build i

i a deep and enduring interest in

irmtniaining international order.

China’s relations with Hong Kong
and Taiwan are increasingly influ-

enced by a web of economic and per-

sonal ties. But (he fundamental ap-

proach for the Chinese leadership

toward Haag Kong is political not

economic. Chinese leaders are keenly

aware of Hong Kong's sodal and cul-

tural influence on contiguous regions

of China, and are concerned about it.

They will not allow political arrange-

ments for Hong Kang beyond those

that they are eventually prepared to

accept for the rest of China. Bcqing

wants to preserve Hong Koog’s pros-

perity, but it will not sacrifice its own
political survival to do so

In Taiwan, a new generation of—
leaders is assuming power. Regard-

'

less of the political strategy and cal-

culations of each side, economic dy-
.

nanrics are driving Taiwan andChina -

closer. In April far the first time,

they held informal talks in Singapore

and reached agreements on several

issues. They wm continue their dia-

logue at a cautious pace.

Relations between China and Ja-

pan are the key relationship in the

vtwsit

^AMCfmHrUHfHtmCUajeOit

region after U-S.-Japanesc relations. .•

They vT'
‘

jsAria-Paafic rgnon-Mmaganai

___
rf

will become even moreimpra:-
'

"‘of^B^hi^eralYdWkSidnp^lhe
tan t" rtian U,S--Japancse relationsin5 ’• come a1major focus af inlcnaiiom

15 to 20 years.TheGhmese and Japa>. reiaikms.just as East-West ifea

nese have begun their recalculations
<

v marts weie timing die Cold w«
and have moved"toward ciriser finiriC' “^Thi& rafetieBsbip will be the ma
although they are sriB not intimate/ stabfe security and economic c
ItwiBtakenwreyearaofdialogiief to V^Mnwlfbr Asia and the Pacific.

buMtnistandacomfoitabletirterao -Thc Umtcd States can steer th

non. This rdatiooship is crodal to trilateral relationship to ensure da

the stability not onlyof Asia,but"of the region wffl remain stable

the entire worid.
Ji •

'-ogitimal conditions for

Japan and Qtinashouldnotlet the „ ^roveth. America must not be I

past hamper the future. Tokyo can , in an adversarial relationship

hdpJby openly clo$h% theTOld chap-r^Oiitift. ShcwM thathappen, ti»f

ter. It can also activelyheh*Grina toy, cd Stales wffl be unable to

modernize its economy through in-; strategic Asian dtplonu
_

vestments, training of skilled person- must- not pat itsof in a Cak:

nd and managers, and transfer of ^.wtth.Qnna. The stakes are too

technology. But Bepag.nnxst assure 7 ^ —
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crane a security threatto Japan. a recent amferei&ein Tokyo co-

in the 1990s, imeraction'between r soredby The Asa Society, anA
Washington Tokyo and Beijing wBl .
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increasingly shape developments in between the UrSted States andA

Bosnia: With American Help, the New European Plan CaiLWorlj
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B RUSSELS — Having been un-

able to obtain allied agreement
to the proposal to arm Bosnian Mus-
lims while carrying out air strikes.

President Bfil Clinton appears to be
happy to wash his hands of the mat-
ter. Secretary of State Warren Chris-

topher has returned to the American
position that the Yugoslav conflict is

a European problem. But the prob-
lem will not go away, and the Ameri-
can refusal to participate in its solu-

tion win have a high cost

If ever the world needed clear-

sighted, determined leadership, it is

now. To continue saying that titis is a
Problem From Hell with all options

still an the table is a dreadful admis-
sion of weakness. The options have
been on the table for 15 months, and

By Frederick Bonnart

unless they are now translated into

action, will cease to be viable options.

In this, the United States has a vital

part to play.

In Europe, the impression is grow-
ing that all opportunities are used to

prevaricate and to delay malting ded-
sions. The American proposal is con-
sidered ineffective and counterpro-

ductive; its only advantage is its

cheapness for the United States in

lives and resources. In the meantime,
civilian lives and property are de-

stroyed daily and the Bosnian Serbs
are acquiring the territory they want

But there is another casualty in this

war: faith in the international institu-

tions which the worid had believed to

be a guarantee of security and pros-

perity. None of the three organiza-

tions involved in attempts to resolve

this conflict. — the Umted Nations,

the European Community and
NATO — can solve such coses by
itself. None is a supranational orga-

nization able to exert authority over
member nations. The European at-

tempt to do so was wholly unsuccess-

ful, destroying any illusion erf a Euro-
pcan superstate. But if either or both
of the two others now fail, the intri-

cate pattern of international coopera-

tion will unravel and nations will

turn in on themselves.

With three principal NATO coun-
tries permanent members of the Se-

Clinton ’sMuddling Carries a High Cost SO O lacking.

By Richard Cohen

WrASHINGTON — In American politics, domestic

issues are debated with a keen sense of urgency.

Problems are called “crises" and are said to require

immediate action. Often the term “war” is applied,

whether against drugs, cancer or poverty.

It is mostly nonsense.

In foreign affairs, though, speed and decisiveness really

matter. Thai is both because foreign policy coses are

often the genuine article, up to ano including war, and

because it is as commanderm chief and in the conduct of

foreign policy chat a president has the most authority.

When, in 1907. Congress balked at the cost of sending the

U.S. fleet around the world, Theodore Roosevelt re-

sponded by saying he would send ii anyway — and let

Congress decide ifit wanted to bring the fleet home.

As both commander in chief and the maker of foreign

policy, President Bill Clinton has failed utterly.

Thai judgment is limited to Bosnia, the only current

foreign policy issue that is a true crisis. His policy has

been Doth erratic and inept, advocating the use of force

but nor doing so, belittling the Vance-Owen peace plan
and then adopting it, dinning unity with European
allies and then conceding that none exists. Where Bos-
nia is concerned, Mr. Clinton has performed dismally
No doubt, we will soon hear cans for staff shake-up.

But the problem is with Mr. CHnton itimsdf. He has
shown himself

_

to be a pinball bouncmg off the last

person, columnist or speaker who brings up the subject on
Bosnia or, sometimes, calls him chicken. When, for in-
stance. the Nobel Prize laureate Hie Wiesd aQ-but plead-
ed for American military intervention, Mr. Clinton re-
sponded sympathetically. But Mr. Wiesdnever explained
whai exactly, the U.S. interest was in the Balkans or if,

indeed, there was any at all

Tomany Americans, Bosnia is not considered a pressing
issue and its nuances are not clasdy foDowodL But ammg
loragn policy buffs, Mr. Clinton’s performanceis generallY
considered both inenrtcabfe and deptorabie. In fact, it is ‘a

minor opposite of George Bush’s: The former president
was rudderless era domestic policy, reacting (especially
during thecampaign} to the latest flnnyofmediaennrism.
Mr. Clinton has behaved similarly on foreign policy, Bos-
nia in particular. He has so far shown Mm^mcapable of

formulating a policy and sticking with it. It is not that he
lackswhat Mr. Bush> called “theyisian thing." It is that he is

all vision and little implementation.

The upshot is that Mr. Clinton’s Bosnia policy satisfies

no rate. Those, such as myself, who oppose military

intervention because it will accomplish little and halt the
United Nation’s humanitarian program, are not happy
with the tinny bugle calls eamanfltmg from the White
House which seem not to have been -thought through.
Hawks, on the other hand, are not happy with the lack <rf

action and, it seems, resdve— a kind of policy du jour.
When It comes to foreign policy crises, such muddhng is

both inexcusable and tragic. Mgor General Lew MacKen-
oe, the Canadian who formerly commanded UN forces in

Sarajevo, can testify to how carefully both Sobs and
Muslims read the American press to efiseem the slightest

change in US. policy. Mr. CEmton’s initial beflicoGity

caused the Muslims to believe theYanks were rat their way.
Maybe for this reason, theybroke traces ^— 17 ooi of the 2Q
General MacKenzie negotiated, he says.

The Serbs, for their pan have either pressed or relaxed

entity Counciland Russia, a fourth, a
willing partner, much could be
achieved by NATO unity. But this

unity is being severely strained.

Although NATO is a mflitatyorga-
nization whore combined potential

vastly exceeds that of any other pow-
er an earth, its political dement con-
sists of nothing more than a highly
efficient consultation mechanism
that can keep national dedrion-mak-
ing authorities informed raid advised.

Decisions are made in national capi-
tals and cannot be executed without
the support of all 16 members.

Leadership is the only way to

achieve the essential consensus apd,

after the European future, only the
United -States can provide it .

.
But leadership means readiness to .

accept burdens and sacrifices; it re-
quires the capacity to focus on a

ibkan and the stamina to see a—ia'on through. Afl tins has been
lacking. The latest Amenram ahrng of

the shoulders is a severe blow.
Europeans have rejected the US/. ,

proposal because they see it as blow-
tog sky high all the work that has
been put mto getting the warring
parties to agree on some, form ra
solution. All their proposals try to
build on present acmercmems, even -

if the details erf any peace; plan are
not agreed. The latest is Tticsda/s
Russian initiative, which 'combines -

increased pressure an the Bosnian
Sobs with expanded protection for

victims. It proposes strict sanction

enforcement and sealing theboj

between Serbia and Bosnia, as i

as setting upwar crimes tribunal

palls for the creation of security,

vens in Bosnja-Herzegorina.

In contrast to the mayhem 1

would automatically result from w

ing tire Muslims and launching dl

air attacks, this proposal has adia

of success. It would enable

lions to proceed on the Va

plan or some version of it. It wo

benefit from Russian mvoNmi

and it appears to be fully WPP®
by the Europeans.

- Bm ft mearo committing & grc

number of land forces, and an Am

can contribution would bees*®

The task of protecting and suppl)

safe havens would be costly aw f

be-voy long, but it fa the onff]

now opai to prevent the aatf

from getting worse and enaonngl

peace wffl prevail in ihepxL^

jection of the caB by the R®
foreign minister, Andrei KceyJ

for a meeting Friday of

Council foreign ministers T«» 1

request, for a meeting Toot

should be accepted. Toot a

more time to waste.
"

The writer is editor ofNAT(7?j

teen Nations, an indqOmdenl
\

journal trubSskcd in

tributed this comments
Hanoi Herald Tribme.

mom PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARSAt

toa.lnaCNN
Warren Christopher was going from one European capital

to another, being treated like sense sort of door-to-door
salesman when he asked the NATO allies to endorse the

U5. plan for strategic bombing Thanks, but no thanks.
Little surprise, then, that the so-called parliament or

the Bosnian SerivtcM the West to take VanooOwen and
stuff it But had Mr. Clinton endorsed the plan early on
and coupled that with the tightened economic embargo in
effect, a truce might now be in place. In other words, the
administration's bumblingmay wellhave cost some lives.

a™ Man* a Lum ii nus occE <nxvea mostly oy Mr.
Clinton's instinct to respond to criticism with a patio: of
pleasing rhetoric: Unfortunately, that creates confusion,
not policy—and not, certainly, a great presidency. Wbetb-
erwnotweare seeingm Bosnia thevery qualities that will
hobble the CBnton presidency, is toosoon to saw. It isnot
toosoon to say, ibocgb, thatif Bill Clinton persists in bring
a ptesrisat.wBo insists on bang liked by cveryooe. in four
years be will be neither liked nor president.

Washington Past Writm Group.

1893: AbomeytoHysee
PARIS — General Dodds was re-
ceived yesterday [May 20] by the
President in his private apartment^
the Etys6e. The general who wore
civilian dress, stayed'withM. Cahoot
about chreequarterc of an hour. He
presented M. Carnot with a walking
stick made erf ivory, with a gdden
handle, winch formerly belonged to
Behanzin_A blue banner, on which is

embroidered a shade swallowing a
golden egg, and which was tekm
from the Palace at Abomey, is to be
sent to the mimstiy of marine-voy
shortly and thence to the Invatides.

1918: Trialfw Ex-Czar

PETROGRAD—The RtaskoieSkwv
announces that a Bolshevik commis-
sion presided by the ex-MaxhnaEst
generahssmto, Krilonka,jBBgrytn tir-

dexs far the trial! at' Tfe er-cgar qo.

funds. An escort of

deposed monarchw Moscow- :

I943:jHD#eRaite^

‘A BRITISH BASE ON
BURMAmKHER-HW
New York edition:] A snptf®

operation ty "British

troops winch far threeigjwjjg

day rate Burins on
- - “ Uii*

.

ooc

Japanese white not a

exploits was aBowed “

' rrtnrea&f xem/ttx tnmwiunu*. £**«<*<.
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UN Clears Cambodians to Defend Voters
Ctmqnkd by Our Staff Fnm Dbpauha

PHNOM PENH— United Na-
tions peacekeepers, alarmed by
Khmer Rouge threats to disrupt

the national election next week, au-

thorized other Cambodian factions

^Thursday to carryout attacks to
' protect polling stations

UN peacekeepers also said they
would not hesitate to return fire to
protect voters

The UN military commander.
Lieutenant General John Sander-
son of Australia, gave the authori-
zation for offensive action.

He told a meeting of faction

leaders in Phnom Penh that the

three armedgroups still taking part

in LheMay23-tO'28 election would
beallowed toconduct offensiveop-
eradons to protect polling sites.

“Geariy in some cases there is a
need foroffensive action,” thegen-
eral said. But he asked the factions
to inform the UN Transitional Au-
thority in Cambodia of any pro-
posed military action.

The UN authority spokesman,
Eric Fait, said three more members
of opposition political parties had
been killed and more than a dozen
wounded in attacks in two days.
Mr. Fait spoke shortly after the

had of the UN peacekeeping
force,Yasoshi Akastn of Japan, de-

dared dial the campaigning for the
election, now formally ended, had
been "a great success,"

Mr. Akashi said: “Perhaps this
win not be an election, that meets
the highest standards of the more
mature democracies in every re-
spert. Bat I can say with every
confidence that this election will
certainlybe the freest and fairest in
Cambodia’s recent history."
He also told a meeting of the

Supreme National Council that
while the goal of the peacekeepers
was “restricted to sdf-defeuse,™ it

suit included “the right to defend
oor mission."

“Wedo not hesitate to return fire

FearsofPostelection Turmoil
Khmer Rouge Threat PutsASEANand U.S. on Edge

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— When peacekeeping forces of

the United Nations began arriving m strength in

Cambodia more than a year ago, countries of the

Association of South East Asian Nations breathed
a sigh of relief and turned their attention to other
regional problems.

But now there are fears that the Cambodian
elections next week may result in increased politi-

cal conflict and bloodletting, despite the presence
of the United Nations, prompting ASEAN to

refocus urgently on an issue that for more than a
decade was its chief concern.

The prospect of Cambodia agnin becoming a
source of regional instability has put it “back at the

forefront" of security concerns Tot countries in

Southeast Asia, a Western diplomat said Thurs-

day.

In two days of talks in Singapore that will end
Friday, senior officials of ASEAN, the United
States, Japan, Canada, Australia, New Zealand
and South Korea are trying to work out a common
strategy to strengthen any credible government
that emerges from the elections to prevent another
bloodbath in Cambodia.
ASEAN comprises Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Brunei.

Winston Lord, the U.S. assistant secretary of
state for East Asian and Pacific Affairs and ImH^t
of the U.S. delegation to the Singapore taiw, said
that there was “considerable unanimity of views
about the Cambodian situation."

He rejected a suggestion that the United Na-
tions might wash its hands of Cambodia and let the
country slide back into full-scale civil war.

*T don’t believe either regional security consid-
erations or human conscience would allow such
abdication of international responsibility," Mr.
Lord said.

The worst fear of ASEAN is that postelection
conflict might force the United Nations out and
recreate conditions that would draw Vietnam, Chi-
na and Thailand bade into fray.

In a recent interview in Jakarta, a retired Indo-
nesian military commander said he was worried
that ultranationalist Khmer Rouge guerrillas

might exploit postelection turmoil to step up at-

tacks against tens of thousands of Vietnamese
living in Cambodia.
He warned that this could provoke Vietnam to

intervene to protect itskinsmen and prompt China

to change its policy of noninterference in Cambo-
dian affairs.

In response to a UN appeal countries of the
region, including Australia, Indonesia and Singa-
pore, have rushed helicopters and armored person-
nel earners to their contingents serving as peace-
keepers in Cambodia. The aim is io improve
protection for the voting that bains Sunday and
ends May 28.

The Khmer Rouge, held responsible for the
deaths of as many as 2 million Cambodians from

NEWS ANALYSIS

1975 to 1979, has vowed to disrupt the vote, saying
it would only serve to kgjtimize ihe government of
Prime Minister Hun Sen, which was installed by
the Vietnamese.

Officials of countries taking part in the Singa-
pore talks say that all participants want to see a
strong voter turnout and a result that the United
Nations wiU be able to approve as reasonably free
and fair.

But it is far from certain that any party or
coalition will emerge with (he majority support
needed to approve a new constitution and form a
government.

Some ASEAN and Western countries believe

that a presidential election may need to be quickly
organized by theUnited Nations to butress politi-

cal stability.

Theywant Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the coun-
try's appointed head of state, to become the first

elected president because he is thought to have
broad popular support and may be able to per-

suade the Khmer Rouge to halt their campaign erf

violence.

A Western diplomat said that Prince Sihanouk
was the only Cambodian leader who had any
credibility with the Khmer Rouge.
"Sihanouk has always said that the country

needs the Khmer Rouge in the political main-
stream because if they remain outside they will be
much mare dangerous," the diplomat said.

Any attempt by Cambodia's new political lead-

ers to seek reconciliation with the Khmer Rouge,
however, is bound to be controversial.

Mr. Lord indicated that theUnited States would
take a dim view of any attempt to include the
Khmer Rouge in a government of national union

in Cambodia.

vigorously if attacked. We will be
equally vigorous in defease of the
Cambodian elections."

Cambodian voters will vote

starting Sunday underthe threat of

violence from the Khmer Rouge
guerrilla faction, which has refused

to take part in the elections. The
voting ends Friday.

The Khmer Rouge -representa-

tives did not attend the meeting of
the Supreme National Council
which normally groups the leaders

of the four major Cambodian fac-

tions.

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the

country’s appointed head of state,

announced in Beijing thatbe would
return home for the elections but
that, to preserve his “neutrality,"

he would not cast a baHoL
In an overnight attack on the

central town erf Stung, a platoon of
UN soldiers was forced from its

barracks and had to dive into bun-
kers as a large Khmer Rouge force

encircled the town straddling the

main road leading to northern
Cambodia.

the guerrillas "and Phnom Penh
government soldiers, UN military

observers said.

Indonesian peacekeepers evacu-
ated four mihtaiy observers and
three other UN civilian officials

from the town by armored vehicle,

Mr. Fait said.

Stung, about 220 kilometers (135
miles) northwest of Phnom Penh,
straddles Route 6 linking Siem
Reap in the northwest and the cen-
tral provincial capital of Kompong
Thom to the southeast It hasbeen
the scene of frequent dashes be-
tween factions.

Two opposition groups, the roy-
alist Funcmpec and the Buddhist
Liberal Democratic Party, issued a
statement saying the level of politi-

cal violence remained "mist worri-

some" and that those responsible
for breaking the electoral law
should be disqualified from the
polls.

Functnpec is the government’s
main electoral opponent and has
been the worst hit by political vio-

lence: The name is the French acro-
nym for the National United Front
for an Independent, Neutral,
Peaceful and Cooperative Cambo-
dia.

More than 30 of its members
have been killed smoe last summer
in attacks that UN officials have
linked to government forces.

Mr. Akastn said the UN author-
ity would soot release a report on
ah recent incidents of political vio-

lence and intimidation and say
what action should be taken.

Attention has focused on threats
that the Khmer Rouge would dis-

rupt the elections. But much of the
pre-election violence has been
blamed on the government in
Phnom Penh, which was irWlfed
by the Vietnamese after they
ousted the Khmer Rouge in 1979.

(Raders, AFP)

Romo GacaUAgnus Frtoce-Prew:

on national Route 3, about 150 k3ometers south erf Phaoui Penh, after reopening the road.

Canadian Soldiers

Are Charged in

Death of Somali
Reuters

OTTAWA — Four Canadian
soldiers have beat charged in the
torture and murder of a Somali
man two months ago while on
peacekeeping duties.

A Defense Ministry statement
said that Corporal Clayton Mat-
chee and Private Efvin Brown were
charged with torture and second-
degree murder in connection with
the March 16 death of Shidtiw.

AbukarAtone in Belet Uen.

Sergeant Mark Boland and Pri-

vate David Brocklebank were
charged with torture.

Mr. Arone was allegedly beaten
to death in a cell after he was de-

tained inside the military com-
pound in Belet Uen, 260kQometeis
math of Mogadishu.

"It is the first time a Canadian
soldier has been charged with tor-

ture," the army’s judge advocate
general Brigadier General Pierre

Boutet, said at a news conference.

It is also die first time a Canadi-
an peacekeeper faces murder
charges, tarnishing Canada’s pres-

tigious tradition as a United Na-
tionspeacekeeper that goes back to

the 1956 Suez Canal crisis.

The men belong to the Airborne
Regiment, Canada’s equivalent to
the U.S. Green Berets.

ASIAN
TOPICS

Child Laborin India

Won’tBe Over Soon
Child labor is a necessary evil

in India, Labor Minister Pumo
Sangma says, bat the govern-
ment will confer with employers
with a view to eradicating the
practice eventually.

Thegovernment says there are

about 17 million children under
14 working in India, even though
it is iHegaL The independent
Sooth Aria Coalition on Child
Servitude puts (he number at 55
million

Mr. Sangma said most chil-

dren worked in ^Lassmaking,
match fflannfj«^rnng, diamond
polishing and carpet weaving.

"In some areas," he said,

"child labor is a necessary evfl. It

iis unrealistic to say we will dhm-
natc chQd labor in, say, five

years. But our objective is dear— one day it should cod. And
that day should come as soon as

possible."

Around Asia

He nephew of the gride who
accompanied Sir Fdmnqd HiDa-

ry up Mount Everest feD to his
death while descending the
world’s tallest peak after a suc-

cessful climb, theNepal Tourism
Ministry has announced. Lob-
sang Tshering Bhutia, 41, had
been- retracing the footsteps of
his unde, Tenzing Norgay, to
mark the approaching 40th amri-
vereary of tne first successful as-

sault on tiie 29,028-foot (8,850-
meter) summit May 29, 1953:

hdoorini couples who want
to many in the rice-growing

West Java district have been tda
to bring along a large sack of
water snails what they apply for

marriage licenses. It u part of a
campaign over the past 18
months to stamp out tire mails

Introduced as feed for duck
farms, they have been devouring
rice crops.

A teenager who smoked non-
stop few tine boors in an endur-
ance contest in rural China won
the competition and immediate-
ly collapsed and died, a newspa-
per reported. The China Com-
mercial News said six teenagers

vied in the
.
coolest in Henan

Province. It said the winner,

whose precise age was not given,

“was overjoyed by his success,

but suddenly felt dizzy and
dropped to the ground dead."

Thedangers of cigarettesmoking
have hardly made a ripple in

China; two-thirdsofmen smoke.

After sewering employees in

an unsuccessful effort to trace a

shortage of 5,000 Malaysian dol-

lars (52,000), a bank m Malay-

sia’s Kdantan state called in a

traditional banoh, or witch doc-

tor. He blessed drinking water,

which the 22 employees were

then asked to sip. A spokesman

for the Traditional Medicines

Association erf Malaysia said get-

ting people to drink water
blessed by witch doctors "would
make culprits fed guilty and
eventually return the items."

This has yet tohappen, butsome
employees are fuming. The Na-
tional Union of Bank Employees
demanded an apology from the

bank. "We are ttvingm the 20th

century,” a union spokesman
said.

upH work, even symbolically.

In a Phnom Penh election rally

this week. Son Sann, leader erf

the Buddhist liberal Democratic
Party, freed about a dozen caged
doves in a peace ceremony at-

tended by 2,000 people. But in-

into the sky, half

dplcssly to

their wing

stead of soaring into i

the birds flattered hdi
the ground because

feathers had been dipped. Unit-

ed Nationwponsored elections

for a constituent assembly are

scheduled to start Sunday.

Arthur Higbee
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After Denmark’s ’Yes’

WhichEurope Won?
It was ihe idea of European union, rather

than the specifics of the Maastricht treaty,

that Danish voters finally said “yes” to on
Tuesday. The ambitious Maastricht blue-

print for a unified European foreign and

military policy and a single European cur-

rencyseems increasingly unlikely to be real-

ized, at least by the 1999 deadline.

Americans have little stake in the details

of Maastricht, but a great deal in closer

European cooperation. The events of the

past year, from currency upheavals to Eu-
rope's disastrous fumbling of the Bosnia
conflict, painfully underscore how far Eu-

rope still has to go.

The Maastricht treaty, drawn up at a

meeting of European bads of government

in December 1991, never attracted much
popular enthusiasm. The treaty failed its

first referendum test in Denmark and bare-

ly survived a referendum in France. It re-

mains a hard-fought wsn* in Britain, where
Parliament was voting on approval on
Thursday. And in Germany, ratification of

the treaty faces legal challenges.

A Future to the East
Denmark's solid vote Tuesday in favor of

a revised Treaty on European Oman came
as an enormous relief to most of Europe's

political establishment Leaders of the 12

European Community countries have spent

the last year trying to prevent restive elec-

torates from tearing up their plans to dos-

er European integration. Had Denmark
voted no, as it did a year ago. their project

would have been as good as dead. It still

needs final ratification from Britain and
approval from Germany’s highest court
Even if these hurdles are cleared, the treaty

calls for a 1996 conference to work out the

details of political and economic union.

The long and fractious struggle for the

Maastricht treaty has vastly diminished the

euphoric hopes that were once attached to

the European idea. It turned out that ardi-

nary dozens were rather less sanguine on the

benefits of integration than were their lead-

ers. Angry voters used refercodums on the

treaty as an opportunity to send loud mes-

sages of discontent to their leaders. Some
feared that the treaty would make Europe

less democratic and transfer more power to

unelected bureaucrats in Brussels. Others

European leaden madg a serious migtaV»

when they refused to develop democratic

institutions to cany out the European Com-
munity's expanded role. That left real pow-
er with national governments that often

failed to agree on common approaches.

And it increased resentmentof theCommu*
nity’s unpopular Brussels bureaucrats.

Maastricht's other great flaw was its fail-

ure to embrace the newly liberated coun-
tries of Eastern Europe. A more expansive-

ly defined Europe would probably have

been less myopic about Bosnia and less

protectionist toward comities like the

Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland.

Thesmoothest way to move forward now
would be to complete the ratification pro-

cess, then proceed to radical revisions.

EC protectionism and the reluctance of
West European governments to take re-

sponsibility for the Continents security are

the two most serious problems now afflict-

ing the U.S.-Enropean relationship. A geo-

graphically expanded and democratized
Community would offer hope erf a less pa-

rochial, more enlightened Europe.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

wondered whether the rush to unity would
obliterate national cultures, especially in a
wnaiiBr country like Denmark. National

pride turned out to be a more powerful fence

than many European leaders had reckoned.

Supporters of ihe treaty had to respond.

To get the Danes to change their vodict, for

example, the treaty was watered down. Ihe
new verson wQl allow Denmark to keep its

own currency and it will not be required to

accept a joint European military policy,

combined police or European citizenship.

Ihe popular revolts against Maastricht

havemostlybeen ahealthyjolt for Europe's
leaders. And if the Europran project seems
a bit less grand now thanh once did, (hat is

only because Europeans themselves are

more concerned these days about rising

unemployment and national budget eriwt

than about dreams of unity.

For the moment, the future of Europe

depends less on Maastricht than on reserv-

ing the crisis in Bosnia and helping the new
democracies in Central Europe prosper. By
keeping Maastricht afive^ Denmark's voters

saved Europe from an additional crisis, one

that it does not need and that most of the

Continent's voters do not want
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Good Spin on Spending
At President Bill Qinton’s town meeting

in San Diego, Lome Fleming, a business-

man, asked the president an excellent ques-

tion: "Can you name one country that has

ever taxed and spent itself back into pros-

perity?” There is such a country: the United

States. Nothing did more to end the De-
pression than the enormous amount of

money the federal government spent in the

war years, 1941-45. Taxes went up, spend-

ing soared, the economy boomed. A good
Republican, Dwight D. Eisenhower, did

much to prime the economy by launching

the interstate highway system. Mr. Fleming

might ask unemployed former defense

workers in San Diego whether they saw the

surge of military spending under Ronald

Reagan as a drag on the economy. Mr.

Clinton was unwilling to make that case.

Instead, he presented himself as the na-

tion’s prime deficit buster, and suggested

that he has not given up on his promised

middle-class tax cut We can't blame Mr.

Clinton for failing to defend “tax and

spend" policies. He is already under attack

to bang too much of a spender. Why
should be give his foes more ammunition?

Nonetheless, the exchange dramatized a

central problem: Mr. Clinton believes deeply

that the right kind of government spending

can help the economy grow. Yet be knows

that the deficit must be cut, and he senses

that the mood in the country is more anti-

deficit than pro-spending. As a result, he
usually sends mixed as he did in

San Diego: He told Mr. Fleming how frugal

he is,wMe describing to other questioners all

the wonderful things he would like the gov-

ernment to doon behalfofdisplaced militaiy

workers, unemployed young people, welfare

recipients—and so on.

Mr. Clinton has to do a better job con-
vincing people that he is really taking the

deficit down. Bat he also has to convince

people that government does things that are

worth paying to. If deficit reduction was
all that mattered to him, he wouldn't have
proposed so many programs. Unless he
makes an affirmative case for government
—and gives people confidence that he can

make it work— Mr. Clinton will spend his

time fighting on the opposition’s turf.

The original formulation of the term “tax

and spend” by the FDR aide Harry Hopkins
had a positive spin. Tax and tax, spend and
spend, elect and elect.” Ihe 1930s are long

gone, and so is the heroicview ofgovernment
thai helped efcct so manyNew Dealers. But
between the New Deal's lyrical faith in gov-
ernment's possibilities and the Reagan era’s

certainties about government’s incompe-
tence lies an intelligent hope that govern-

ment can ease social problems and hdp spur

economic growth. Thar is the pound on
which Mr. Qinion should stand.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Bads Into Low Gear
Europe is like an engine that has broken

down: blocked by economic problems and
by the Bosnian tragedy, it lacks the fuel of

social consensus and of political enthusi-

asm. The “yes" vote by the Danish might

help get Europe into gear again, but only

into a low gear.

Europe’s new start— if there is gang to

be are at all — must focus directly on
increasing production and employment.

But Germany is facing difficult times

because of its hastened marriage with the
east, and as a result its citizens are becom-
ing more and more hostile toward the idea
of a monetary union. France and Italy will

need more time to fulfill the conditions
required by the Maastricht treaty. And
Spain and Portugal’s devaluation provide
new proof of the failure of attempts at

monetary union.

The Danish vote in favor of the Maas-
tricht treaty was an essential condition to
European union, and yet it is not enough to

guarantee the union.
’

— H Gioma (Milan L

No MoreRoom in Europe?
For Asians considering proposals for a

new regional trade group, the European
Community is a lesson in how not to pro-

ceed. For years now the EC has broken
down barriersamong its 12 members. So far

so good. The problem is that Eurocrats

appear bent on replacing many internal

trade walls with a mammoth external one.

The birth pangs of a Fortress Europe
should be grated with apprehension. The
EC moves shadow the continued failure of

the major trading nations to conclude the

Uruguay Round of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade. The combination of a
protectionist EC and a failed GATT would
pose the gravest threat to world prosperity

since the American Smoot-Hawley Act that

ushered in the Great Depression.

The bureaucrats in Brussels fashioning

this Brave New Europe fancy themselves

above petty nationalisms. Yet thein is a
decidedly provincial Europe. It is not only

Japanese Toyotas, Latin American bananas
and U.S. oilseeds that run up against pro-

tectionist walls. The newly free nations of

Easton Europe — Hungary, Poland and
the Czech and Slovak republics— are also

finding that the celebrated united Europe
has no room to them.

We would like to suggest the ultimate ust

of trade agreements: Genuinely pro-trade

zones will be eager to embrace new mem-
bers. Free markets are founded on the

assumption that the more participants,

the greater the wealth.

—Far Eastern Ecaaomk Renew(Hong Katg).
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OPINION

China, the Next Superpower? Where the Giant Stands

S
HANGHAI — Lee Kuan Yew, the lough

and highly successfulformer prime minister

of Singapore, says thatAsia needs to rely on the

United Stales and Europe to another genera-

tion, but then, by2020, “Asia win be “unstoppa-

ble.' " He was speaking at the animal meeting of

the Interaction Coimal, a group of formerbrads

of government from around the workl The fact

that they met in Swnghai reflects their new
question: Is China the next superpower

Extravagant predictions that China’s gross

Ye*, it is huge, andnkndetsfy

determined to catch up. But it

isn^dieedestud kingdom; it

isn’ta dragon monsterabout to

set theworld aflame.

national product will overtake dial of the Unit-

ed Slates in a decade; doubleJapan'sami triple

Germany’s, with per capita income rising from

the current annual S300 to 57,300 were pooh-
poohed, both by Chinese officials and many
Western experts. It will take longer, but there is

no disagreement cm trends.

Currently China is growing too fast, at a rate

of over 12 percent, with same coastal regions

such as this one growing at 15 percent. Ihe
official target is 8 percent a year,

the eovemg
teresi

the difficulty!

government has raised in-

t to slow investment,but
control.

By Flora Lewis

Decentralization has already reduced the

government's monopoly of economic power.

Localities are fareingahead, eager to profits.

Shanghai, with 13 million people, determined

to beoome a great Pacific frnb arid complaining

about having to said too muchof its revenue to

Baying, is straining at the lead. Some 8,700

areas, many in the hinterlands,haveproclaimed

themselves “special development zones.”

The problems of inflation, growing regional

differences, crime and canupuan are admitted

by officials. But the policy now seems finnly

set, and many are convinced that it is irrevers-

ible, despite uncertainties about the leadership

when Deng Xiaoping dies.

Deputy Prime Minister Zbu Rongji, who is

apparently set to take over,says, “Theonlyway
to go is to accelerate the mechanisms of the

market" The authorities have studied carefully

both Western, measures and what has gone

wrong to Russia, a frightening example.

The proclaimed goaf is a Socialist market
economy," a unicorn in no one’s zoo, although

economic officials privately say more candidly

that development is the goal, reform is the

method and nothing can be achieved without

stability—abugaboowith real meaning green
China's history.

European socialists wonder how that is sup-

posed to differ from their own social-democratic

mixed economies, and nobody gives a dear an-

swer. It seems to be another example of Mr,
Deng’s pragmatic approach—it means whatev-

er weeks wmiomunaenximing political control

__ — not officials— with whom I spoke

don’t cam and haw lost interest in politics. The

concernismaking money and “going to the sea,”

dangto taking theplunge into business.

Superpower has fcogbeen a dirty word in

Bering'skxieem, meaning the United Sates and

the Soviet Union when they were seen as hege-

monic threats. So theidea thatChma mighthave

suueipcwerdreams is finnly rejected.

Like its counterparts elsewhere, (he military

. is having trouble rewriting training and equip-

ment plans with no wefl-defined menace, aud it

complains about its budget, which si says isn't

keeping up with inflation

Mflitaiy officials claim that then-new equip-

ment purchases are minimal and that they are

obliged to rely mainly on upgrading obsolete

weapons. This is not the view of outaders. But

it is probably true that thtyhave a long way to

go before the notion of militaiy superpower
would make sense even as an ambition.

It is time to back away from the mythology
and hyperbole in dealing with China.

Yes, it is huge, with nearly a quarter of the

world's people. Yes, it has made up its mind to

participate ruDy in the mainstream world, with

a relentless determination to catch up. But it

isn’t the celestial kingdomwith special, undeni-

able privilege; it isot a dragon monster about

to set the world aflame.

The Chinese— and not only the authorities,

although theyconduct the orchestra—contrib-

ute to the extravagance. Criticism is viewed as a
sign of malicious interference when it comes
from others, even though among themselves

many Chinese may agree with h. it is consid-

ered unacceptable arrogance, a hostile indigni-

ty,
when someone tells Bcging what is

<**««*“ .tow?*

SSsSiSKgg'
be dareoot receive the Dalai Lamam London.

Have patience, officials plead, we are rnovng

swiftly tot we dare not nsk chaw. Thatjs

rwurtnahte Bui it is also reasonable to seen

assurance that they recognize the universality

of tinman rights in the community of responsi-

ble, developed nations that they intend tojoin,

and where they will be wdcomc. . .

There are stul traces here cf the oklsupenon-

ty/inferiority complexes, which claim special

terms, both because China is great and wp be

greater,, and because China is weak and has

suffered. Some of the edginess is based on

unarowed fears— of popular resentment and

rising living standards have cooled any such

tVmgiitt for dow and there is qtriel acknowl-

edgment that eventually political change will

have to follow economic change; and of nag-.

mentation and a rapture of national unity V
happened to the Soviet Union, although the

circumstances are profoundly different.

This shows in new rules allowing privileges for

minorities, to show that China is not trying to

destroy their cultural identity, as in Tibet

The obsessive bid to stage the 2000 Summer

Olympics isasign of the intensity of thedesireto

.
ffvypt«( jir a nation among others.

ftnH not as a pathetic invalid or fearsome master.

Why not, as long as China shows h is ready to

accept the rules of ihe international gome?

© Flora Lewis.

Drop the Stick, Grow With the Chinese

a ms economic raorms in

China continues to mow by
5 percent a year, it wul over-

United States as the world’s

T OKYO—How to deal withChi-
na mil be a critical strategic is-

sue to the 1990s, and what role Chi-

na sees to itself in the world will

affect thebalanceof relations in Aria.
The Chinese economy has grown in

giant leaps «iw* Deng Xiaoping
Ms economic reforms

1978. If China continues to

;

at least 5
talfft the

largest economy in 20 to 30 years.
All the leados I met during a re-

cent virit to China, whether in

I

or the provinces, wore united

Mr. Deng’s economic reforms and
open-door polity. The development
of a nation as vast as China will take

many unexpected twists, but 1 de-

1 with theAnn conclusion thata
political consensus has been

forged. Chma wQl push ahead with

economic change and its drive to es-

tablish a market economy that wfll be
open to the outside world. The pace
will be tempeed only by fears of

overheating; there is no turning back.

With economic strength comes po-
litical clout 1 told the Chinese leaders

I met that others in the region were
fearful of China’s growing economic
power and its potential to become a
military threat The Chinese leaders

went to peal lengths to explain to me
putt the country's mflitaiy modern-
ization programs were routine and
that its military expenditure small,

relative to that of Japan. They are

sensitive about how ckbera perceive

them; I hope that this will constrain

China’s behavior.

But the rise of China as an eco-

nomic power cannot be stopped. So
that it can pursue economic reforms,

Beijing wifi want a peaceful interna-

tional environment and constructive

relations with its neighbors. Never-

theless, China will increasingly have
the means to try to reshape any inter-

By Goh Chok Tong
Mr. Goh isprime ministerofSingnp&e.

national environment thm it regards

as threatening to its interests.

Oiiesuch interest is toepreservation

of China's political culture with its

strong potincal controls. Hus blends

Chinese nationalism with the self-in-

terest of the country's leaders. The
new generation of Chinese leaders,

like the previous generation, will want

8 strong government that can main-

tain stability and order. The new lead-

ers are better educated, more market-
nrurttfH and pmgmarie But they are

not closet democrats. They do not
want China hvriattwiri intochaos »nd

neither does the rest of Asia.

China wfll evolve; change is inev-

itable. As Communist ideology with-

ers away in tbe consciousness of the

Chinese people and leadership, and

theeconomy becomes more complex,

a looser and more differentiated po-

litical system may well develop. But it

wQl not be a “democracy” as the

West hopes. Unlike the Rimams,
East Europeans or Latin Americans,

the Chinese have never had any wish

to be considered good Westerners.

One can understand America's de-

sire to promote its system and values

around thewodd. The United States is

as much a concept as it is & country

—

a concept of forfrinm, capitalism, hu-

man rights and democracy..How Chi-’

na or any other state treals its citizens

is now a matter for international con-

cern. AD nations have a duty to aeaie

coeditions that will allow their citizens

to live with dignity; nobody should

tolerate wanton cruelty.

As China’s economy develops,

with better communications, educa-

tion and openness, I believe that con-

ditions will improve, as they already

have. We should encourage this with

patiwirw sophistication and realism,

weshould understand, however, that

Chinese leaders suspect that theWest
wants to use human rights as a tool to

pressure them and change theirpolit-

ical system. If tbe West gives them
causetobeheve that this is true, itwiD
give a sharper and more xenophobic
edge to rtwiwa n»Hnm>lwm The
Chinese leaders could react in many
ways that would make life extremely

uncomfortable to all of us.

As Chinaemerges as a greatpower,
Asia-Pacific countries have a com-
mon interest in keeping China-peace-

fully entfftgnri with nations in the re-

gion. We should build economic,

political ihvI other imw that will give

China a deep and enduring interestin
maintaining international Older.

Chirm’s relations with Hong Kong
and Taiwan are increasingly influ-

enced by a web of economic and per-

sonal ties. But the fundamental ap-

proach for tbe Chinese leadership

toward Hong Kong is political, not

economic. Chinese leaden are

!

aware of Hong Kong’s social and <

total influence on mwliginni regions

of China, and are concerned about it

They will not aDow political arrange-

ments to Haig Kong beyond those

that they are eventually prepared to

accept for die rest of foma. Beijing

wants to preserve Haig Kong's pros-

perity, bat it wiD not «****» its own
political survival to do so.

In Taiwan, a new generation of -

leaders is assnrnmg power. Regard-

less of tiie political strategy and cal-

culations of each side, economic dy-

namics aredrivingTaiwan and China
closer. In April for the first tune,

they held informal tultre in Singapore

and reached agreements on several

issues. They wfll continue their dia-

logue at a cautious pace.

Relations between China and Ja-

pan are tbe key relationship in the

keeaty
ad ad-

region after Uil-Japanese relations.

They will become even more impor-

tant than U.S.-Japanese relations in

15 to 20 years.TbeChineseand Japa-

nese have begun their recalculations

and have moved toward doser links,

although they are still not intimate

It will take more years of dialogue to

buQd trust and a comfortable interac-

tion. This relationship is crucial to

tbe stability not only of Asa, but of

the entire world.
'

Japan and China shouldnot Jet the

past hamper the future. Tokyo can
help-fry openly dosing the old chap-

.

ter. It can also actively help China to

modernize its economy through m~
vestments, training of skilled person-

nel and managers, and transfer of

technology. But Beijing must assure

Tokyo that It will never aDow its

growing economic strength to be-

come a security threat to Japan.

In the 1990s, interaction between

Washington, Tokyo and Beqing will

increasingly shape developments in

the Asia-Pacific

of tins trilateral relationship will be-

come a major focus of international

relations, just as East-West align-

ments were during die Cold war.

This' rdationriiip will be the most
stable security and economic ar-

l for Asia and the Pacific.

United States can steer die

trilateral relationship to ensure that

the region will remain stable with

optimal conditions for economic
growth. America must not be frozen

in an adversarial relationship with

China. Should that happen, the Unit-

ed Slates wfll be unable to conduct
strategic Asian diplomacy. America

must not put itself in a cul-de-sac

with China. Tbe stakes are too high.

This was adapted bv the Interna-

tionalHeraldTribunefrom a speech at
a recent conference in Tokyo co-spon-

sored by TheAsia Society, an Ameri-

can institution thatpromotesdoser ties

between the United Slates and Asia.

Bosnia: With American Help, the New European Plan Can Work
BRUSSELS — Haying

able to obtain allied i

been un-
agreement

to the proposal to arm Bosnian Mus-
lims while carrying out air strikes,

President Bill Ointoo appears to be
happy to wash his hands of the mat-
ter. Secretary of State Warren Chris-

topher has returned to the American
position that the Yugoslav conflict is

a European problem. But the prob-
lem will not go away, and tbe Ameri-
can refusal to participate in its solu-

tion will have a high cost.

If ever the world needed dear-
sighted, determined leadership, it is

now.To continue saying that tnis is a

Problem From Hdl with all options

still on the table is a dreadful admis-
sion of weakness. Tbe options have
been on tbe table to 15 months, and

By Frederick Bonnart

unless they are now translated into

action, will cease to be viable options.

In this, tbe United Stales has a vital

part to play.

In Europe, the impression is grow-
ing that all opportunities are used to

prevaricate and to delay making deci-

sions. The American proposal is con-
sidered ineffective and counterpro-
ductive; its only advantage is its

cheapness to the United Stares in

lives and resources. In the meantime,
civilian lives and property are de-
stroyed daily and the Bosnian Sobs
are acquiring tbe terntoy they want

But there tsanother casualty in this

war faith in the international institu-

tions which tbeworld had believed to

be a guarantee of security and pros-

perity. None of tbe three organiza-
tions involved in attempts to resolve

this conflict — the United Nations,

the European Community and
NATO — can solve such crises by
itself.None is a supranational orga-

nization able to exert authority over
member nations. The European at-

tempt to do so was wholly unsuccess-
ful destroying any illusion ofa Euro-
pean superstates But if either or both
of the two others now fafl, the intri-

cate pattern of international coopera-

tion will unravel and nations wfll

turn in on themselves.

With three principal NATO coun-
tries permanent members of tbe Sc-

Clinton’s Muddling Carries a High Cost
By Richard Cohen

WASHINGTON — In American politics, domestic
issues are debated with a keen sense of urgency.

Problems are called “crises” and are said to require

immrdiatc action. Often the tom “war” is applied,

whether against drugs, cancer or poverty.

It is mostly nonsense.
In torign affairs, though, speed and dedsiveaess really

matter. That is both becanse foreign policy crises are

oftai the genuine article, up to ana inauding war, and
because it is as commanderm chief and in the conduct of

foreign policy that a president has the most authority.

Wien, in 1907, Congress balked at the cost of sending the

U.S. fleet around the world, Theodore Roosevelt re-

sponded by saving he would send it anyway— and let

Congress decide ifit wanted to bring the fleet home.
As both commander in chief and tbe maker of foreign

policy. President Bill Clinton has failed utterly.

Thai judgment is limited to Bosnia, the only current

foreign policy issue that is a true crisis. His policy has

been both erratic and inept, advocating the use of force

but not dong so, bdittlmg the \ance-Owen peace plan
and then adopting it, daiming unity with European
allies and then conceding that none exists. Where Bos-
nia is concerned, Mr. Clinton has performed dismally.

No doubt, we will soon hear calls for staff shake-up.

But tbe problem is with Mr. Clinton himself. He has

shown himself to be a pinball bouncing off tbe last

person, columnist orspeakerwho brings up the subject on
Bosnia or, sometimes, calls him chicken. When, to in-

stance, theNobd Prize laureate ElieWiese! all-bixt plead-

ed for American militaiy intervention, Mr. Omton re-

sponded sympathetically. But Mr. Wiese! never explained

what, exactly, the U25. interest was in the Balkans or if,

indeed, there was any at all

To many Americans, Bosnia is not considered a pressing

issue and its nuances are not dosdy followed. But among
foreign policy buffs, Mr. Clinton's performance is generally

considered both ineroBcaWe and deplorable. In fact, it is a
minor opposite of Geoige Bush's. The former president

was rudderless on demotic policy, reacting (especially

during thecampaign) to the latest flurryrfimdiacnticism.

Mr. Clinton has behaved similarly on foreign policy, Bos-
nia in particular. He basso far shown himself incapable of

formulating a policy and sticking with h. It is not that he
ladeswhatMr. Bush called “the^yawn thing." It is thatheis

all virion flnle implementation.

The upshot is that Mr. Clinton's Bosnia policy satisfies

no one. Those, such as mysdf, who oppose nnfitary

intervention becanse it will accomplish tittle and halt the

United Nation's humanitarian program, are not i

with the tinny bugle calls emanating from the

House which seem not to have been thought through.

Hawks, on the other hand, arenot happywith the lack of

action and, it seems, resolve— akina of policy dujour.

When it canes to foreign pdkyr crises, such muddfing is

both inexcusable and trapcM^ar General Lew MacKea-
zie, the Canadian who fanneriy commanded UN forces in

Sarajevo, can testify to how carefully both Serbs and
Murihns read the American press to (fiscem the slightest

change in U.S. poficy. Mr. CEnton’s initial bellicosity

caused the Mus&ms tobetieve the Yankswereon their }

Maybe for this reason, they broke traces— 17 oat of the'

General MacKenrie negotiated, he says.

The Serbs, Tor (bar part, have either pressed or relaxed

their offextrivedependingon tbe latert wardfromWashing-
ton, to aCNN a^tlrey surelyknew that Secretary of State

Warren Christopher was aing from one
~

to another, being treated like sane sat of

salesman when be asked the NATO allies to endorse the

U.S. plan for strategic bonbmg: Thanks, but no (hoiks.

Little surprise, men, that the so-called parliament of

the Bosnian Sobs told the West to take Vance-Owen and
stuff iL But had Mr. Clinton endorsed the {flan early on
and coupled that with the tightened economic embargo in

effect, a truce might now be in place. In other words, the

administration's bumblingmay weS have cost some lives.

The Qintot administration may yet figure out what to
doabout Bosnia. But (he reason its policyhas progressed in
fits and starts is that h has been driven mostly by Mr.
Clinton’s instinct to respond to criticism with a patter of
pteasmg rhetoric. Unfortunately, that creates confusion,
not poltcy^—and not, certainly, a great presidency. Wheth-
er or not we are seeing in Bosnia the very qualities that will

hobble the Qinton presdcncy. is too soar to say. It is not
toosoon to j

—

w • • •

curity Council and Russia, a fourth, a
willing partner, much could be
achieved tty NATO unity. But this

unity is bemg severely strained.

AlthoughNATO is a military orga-
nization whose combined potential

vastly exceeds that of any other pow-
er on earth, its political element con-
sists of nothing more than a highly

efficient consultation mechanism
that can keg> national decision-mak-

ing authorities informed and advised.

Decisions are made in national capi-

tals and cannot be executed without
tbe support of aD 16 members.

Leadership is the only way to

achieve tbe essential consensus and,
after the European failure, only the

United States ran provide it

But leadership mennp readiness to

accept burdens and sacrifices; it re-

quires the capacity to focus on a
problem and the stamina to see a
decision through. All this has been
lacking. The latest American shrug of
die shoulders is a severe blow.

Europeans have rejected the U.S.
proposal because they see it as blow-
ing sky high aD -the wok that has
bran put into getting the warring
parties to agree on some form of
solution. Alf their proposals try to
build on present acmerements, even
if the details of any peace plan are
not agreed. The latest is Tuesdays
Russian initiative, which combines
increased pressure on the Bosnian.
Serbs with expanded protection for
victims. It proposes strict sanction

enforcement and sealing the border
between Serbia and Bosnia, as well

as setting up war crimes tribunals. It

calls for the creation of security ha-
vens in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

In contrast to the mayhem that

would automatically result from aim-
ing the Muslims and launching allied

air attacks, tins proposal has achance
of success. It would enable

tions to proceed on the Va
plan or some version of iL It would
benefit from Russian involvement,

and it appears to be fully supported
by the Europeans.
But it means comm itting a greater

numberof land forces, and anAmeri-
can contribution would be essentiaL

The task of protecting and supplying

safe havens would be costly and ma**’

be very long, bat it is the only wrij

now open to prevent the outrage

from getting worse and ensuring that

peace will prevail in tbe end.
It is tragic, therefore, to witness

the administration's out-of-hand re-

jection of the call by the Russian
foreign minister, Andrei Kozyrev,
for a meeting Friday of tbe Security
Council foreign ministers. The new
request, for a meeting Tuesday,
should be accepted. There is no
more time to waste.

The writer is editor ofNATO’s Six-
teen Nations, an independent military

f in Brussels. He con-
this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

yarn he wfll

Washington Post Writers Group.

1893: AbomeytoEfysee
PARIS — General Dodds was re-

ceived yesterday [May 20] by the
President in bis private apartments in

the Sysee. The general, who wore
civilian dress, stayed with M. Carnot
about three-quarters of an hour. He
presented M. Carnot with a walking
slide made of ivory, with a golden
handle, which formerly belonged to
Bjehanrin. A blue banner, on which is

embroidered a shark swallowing a
golden egg, and which was taken

from the nine at Abomey, is to be
sent to the ministry of marine very

shortly and thence to the Invalides.

1918: Trial forEx-Czar

PETROGRAD—The Russkae Slovo

announces that a Bolshevik ooaums-
sion presided by the ex-Maximalist

generalissimo, Kotenko, has given or-

dos for the trial- of the ex-czar on
’charges of having made a coup d’etat,

modified toe electoral law of the
Duma and flkgaliy distributed public

funds. An escort of Lettish foaHers
has been sent to Tobolsk to bring tbe

deposed monarch to Moscow.

1943: Jungle Raiders

A BRITISH BASEON THE INDO-
BlfRMA FRONTIER— [From our
New Yost edition:} A super raiding

operation by British and Provincial
-

troopswhich fa- three months stabbed
deep into Burma on a 300-mile from,
wrecking railroads and badges and

tico forces, drew near its dose
[May 18] as theweary raiders, marryof
them disease-ridden, struggled but of
toejuQgfc. The fighting force of Eng-
lish, Burmese, Indians and jungle
tribesmen marched through the jun-
gle, bobbing up everywhere lrom
Mandalay northward to pester the

Japanese while not a word of their

exploits was allowed to reach the

wold. Now, when most of diem have,

completed tbe hazardous mountain
cfonn to re-rater India, toe story of

their exploits has been revealed
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The Bush 'Iraqgate’ Bills

W^^PjOTON — If Uk Jos
. uqfflunrat wins a case to

By William Satire

Justice Rome’s bankers innocent, when Italian,

and American investigators know the
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Whose side is the Departaent'crf Jus-
tice on? r-

. ^ I-W flB
Atlanta branch of Italy’s stale-owned
uroro bank helped finance Saddam
Husseu s nrihtaiy buildup with billionsm loans guaranteed by fte'Ui Denart-
ment of Agriculture.

to promote grain sales, the
gimmteeawere Secretary of State James
Bakers method of providing
financing to Iraq, to whkfc Congress wasiwtf ! * °

* J — -r— “W 11M, UOIY
--Amerka s go-between— stood to lose
buncns. If it tamed oat that the batik’s
officers in Rome knew about die corrupt
loans, then the Agriculture Departnui
need not makegood when Iraq defaulted.

Italy’s ambassador, Rinaldo Petrig-

" Attorney General Dick Thornburgh at
the White House, Mr. Thornburgh, who

-44i

. the case three days before, said he didn't
» remember the meeting.
v ~Tbe Bush Justice Department — per-

, haps Mr. Thornburghmmsdf

—

dmifd
* a request to send investigators to Rome.

;
A couple of long yeas later, the local

; Atlanta manager was indicted; Justice’s
* theory is thathe alone is gnilty and the

;
bank headquarters in Rome is innocent

, .
But the local fall guy rinwiflftri his

* mind about taking the fall,withdrew his

;
plea of guflly aod charged that the CIA

* knewof Rome'shrvolvemeatin the Iraqi

financing documents forced out of the

;
CIA by the Senate corroborate thaL

. So here we are with the CEnton Jus-

* tice Department going to trial to prove

In an act of factia testa (that’s Itafam
tor cbutzpahX Lavoro sued for its \JS.-
guaranteed loan money in claims court.
Last week, Justice aslred that a decision
to pay be dismissed tffddlcrredpeodntR
die outcome of the trial of Christopher
Drogoul, Lavoro’s Atlanta manager.
That covers posteriors, at Justice and

Agriculture. If Mr. Drogoul is convicted
and bank headtnarteg is absolved, the
U.S. taxpayer wfl] have to make good on
the financing of Saddam.
In London, another front-organiza-

tion case collapsed when it came out

that British intelligence was running
Matrix-QumML the outfit thi sup-
plied Saddam’s advanced technology.
Paul Henderson, die purported spy
hearting the front, told me he could say
nothing became he was writing a book.
- Meanwhile, after a two-year delay by
an assistant US. attorney in Miami.
Justice is finally moving against Carlos

Cardoen, the merchant who sold duster

bombs to Saddam.
According to Alan Friedman of The

Financial Thnca, the aims dealer says

this was also with the Bush administra-

tion’s guilty knowledge.

Ironically., when Representative
Charles Rose of the House Agriculture

Committee brought in a witness to brief

the new attorney general on a facet of

Iraqgate, they were shunted off to Janet

Reno's new assistant from Miami, Rich-

ard Scruggs— the sameguy who failed

to aggressive^pUQUie the Cardoen case.

ms. Reno, who spoke up for the inde-

pendent counsd act before Congress, has

no idea how many career officials in her

headless rrimwid Division fear being

called before a gcandjuiy by an Iraqgate

special, prosecutor. Shell get the neces-

sary new law; let’s hope she resists the

manipulations of her new caOeagnes-

The New York Times.
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Plan Can^

Thawinga Frostbitten Soul in L.A.

Thepartitioningof YugosUma.

RIVER FALLS. Wisconsin—It was

chilly last night and before gang
to bed I wondered if 1 should go out

and cover up some plants and then I

thought, no. it's May, time to stop

thinking about frost.

Winter is a great season, definitely

one of the top 10. but there comes a

time to doze off and let the plants live

their own lives.

I have just returned from California

and am still feeling loose.

It was a field trip, to show my daugh-

ter. a New Yorker, that Los Angeles is

uot a bad place.

We staved in a little bungalow

banked with flowering trees, put in

time at the swimming pool, walked

around Hollywood, saw Santa Monica

and ibe ocean at sunset, and on. our last

morning, wangled our way onto the

Paramount lot, the pretuest studio

of them alL

We walked around and there, on the

back lot, found a New York street with

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Trial forWar Grimmals
Regarding “For the Victims andAll of

Us, Prosecutefor War Crimes
’

*
(Opinion,

April 19) by Aryeh Nrier.

Mr. Next; executive director of Human
Rights Watch, wants (he Serbian tyrants

prosecuted by an international coon,
««« pinpointing the guih once and for

all. A subsequent news article, -Leaders

UnEkdy to Be Held in War Crimes”

(April 27), quotes “specialists in interna-

tional law” as saying that it is unlikely

that such a court would be created by the

United Nations Security Council and

that without a surrender of Serbian mili-

tary faces it would be impossible to

bring the leaders to trial.

Whether or not Slobodan Milosevic

and company can be brought to trial, the

creation 'by the Security Council of the

court itself and the change “war crimmaT

oo the heads of the gamy, whether pre-

sent or not, is the more important prece-

dent It's not that some human-rights

people are ahead of their time but that we
are behind ours.

GEORGIA PINE.

San Francisco Javier, Spain.

The Old-FashionedWay
What’s the matter with us? We want

to stop the brutal shdhog of Bosnian

dries by Serbian artillery, but we seem

to have forgotten how we did h in the

past Are we so hooked on expensive,

complicated, often undependable high-

tech weapons that the idea of using

napalm never crosses the military’s

minds? Turn those Hills into blazing in-

fernos, those guns into melted metal and

their crews into human torches. It isn't

pretty, but it’s not as ugly as what those

Serbs are doing.

ALFRED M. ROSSUM.
Paris.

Real War of ifae Sexes

Regarding “Lou of Fuzzy Feminist

Thought in Silly Books” (Meanwhile.

April 28) by Katherine Knorr:

Perhaps Ms. Knorr is successful and

powerful enough that die doesn't have

to worry about such problems as the

nad*

6
videnaf

11

or interrelationship in-

equality that she sums up as so many
Manna-tinged ‘'banalities.”

As a 23-vear-old survivor of armed
gang rape, I certainly find the “war be-

tween the sexes” considerably less than

“a lot a fun,” as Ms. Knorr seems to.

Pan of what is happening in this new

wave of feminism is that women are

learning to define themselves (and men
are learning to listen to them) an their

own terms.

LARISSA PHILLIPS.
Florence.

By Garrison Keillor

facades of storefronts and brown-

stones. a rather idealized New York

street, one where you could sing God

Bless America” and suddenly people of

many ethnic backgrounds would con-

verge on you, smiling, and lift you up

into the air for the finale.

In fact, Californians tend to view

New York as a city where decent peo-

MEANWHILE

pie huddle in terror and despair in the

face of violence and squalor.

Even a great newspaper like the Los

Angeles Tunes goes into a faint where

New York City is concerned. My favor-

ite was its story last year about the New
York presidential primary, in which the

writer referred to New York as The

Great Weird Way and described a cam-

paign rally on Broadway and 73d where

a rock and roll band played:

“The music could be heard a few

blocks away at the apartment building

on Central Park West where John Len-

non was killed and where, today, home-

less men sleep ou subway grates for

warmth. In all the week of political

campaigning, nobody had bothered to

come and talk to them.” It went on, in

This high maidenly tone, and on.

But it was my New York daughter’s

hi.n against Los Angeles as the mecca

of Spiritual Emptiness at the End of the

Road, a place run by guys in golf pants,

that this trip was meant to dissipate,

and because my daughter is intelligent

and observant, she now knows that

such is not the case. AH she had to do
was go out and look around.

1 don’t rally trust people who live

where there isn’t snow, out Los Angeles

is good for the spirit. To see people play

volleyball on the beach with no net

or out-of-bounds — volleyball as pure

experience, exploring persc*n-and-ball

relationships.

A kid in neon green shorts gliding

around a parking lot with a sail fas-
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idled to a skateboard, making big

anooth ellipsesunder thepalm trees.A
iflti woman striding down the street m
black tights, a pink T-shirt, a silk jack-

et, shades, ah motion and mystery.

Suing on the terrace of a sweet little

r>*<tan rant, eatingsimple good
tlmigs, a

tomato and Maui onion and fresh basil

salad, with a glass of white wme from

Sonoma. An exuberant and proud sal-

ad, not like the defeated and depressed

Midwestern salad of my youth, slath-

ered in French dressing.

And my favorite Los Angeles eepen-

ence: shopping the wonderful book-

stores of Santa Monica, new and used,

rare books, art books, the sun shining

outside somehow making it more will-

ful and luxurious to be in a long dim

room smelling of old glue and dust

and aging ink.

1 can hear my mother say, “How can

you sit in here reading when it’s so nice

outside?” Because I’m in Los Angeles,

a ritv of free spirits, that’s how.

At the end, my daughter and I agreed

that a person could choose to live

in such a fine place, and on that cheer-

ful note, we new home to New York

and Wisconsin.
.

It is good to have possibilities,

including remote ones. I am anchored

here by the sheer mass of stuff that

I cannot imagine ever packing up

and moving, but if my house burned

down and the plants all froze, I could

be in California on the next plane and

Teel grateful.

The writer is host of ”,American Radio

Company” and author of ”WLT: A Ra-

dio Romance” and “Lake Wobegon

Days. ” He contributed this comment to

The New York Tones.

Letters intended for putdkatwn

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain the writer'ssi&ar

turn, name and full address. Let-

ters dmdd be briefand are subject to

editing. We emmol be responsiblejar

the return of msolkaed manuscripts

Ifyoute living oveiseas, nowyou’U reallyappreciate having an AT&T Calling Card

Because now it makes caUingb&WBencDmtries very easyforyou.

With an AT&T Card, you can use AT&T Wbrid Coanecr* Service While traveling,

or from home or writ. Simply dial the AT&T USADirecf Service acce»s number

for the country you’re in, and in seconds an English-speaking AT&T Operator

will help you complete your call to any of more than 50 countnes in the World

C0
^^'Sad as always to call the States too. Easily. Ftom over 120 countries

with AT&T USADirecf81 Service.

Get it free. Call collect to 8l6 654-6688, Ext. 6662.

To get an AT&T Calling Card, you just need a valid Access,* American

Express* Card, Eurocard* MasterCard* or VISA* account
4 Get it once, uh

good for life. Apply for yours free now, and one for a family member Were

here for you 24 hours a day. Just dial this country!; AT&T

number; and ask the AT&T Operates- to place a collect call to 816 654-6688,

Ext 6662. You’ll have one of the easiest ways in the world to connect
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Train as Museum: Orient Express Reaches the Orient at Last

By Andrew Ranard

S
INGAPORE — Next September,

the parent company of the Venice
SimpIon-OrieTrt-txpress in Europe,

Sea Containers lid, launches its

Southeast Asian railway line, the Eastern &
Oriental Express between Singapore and

The line is designed to have the pomp and
ostentation of the Orient Express in Europe,
which Sea Containers rehabilitated in 1982,

and win, in a sense, fulfill the destiny reso-

nant in a name.
With its Asian aim, the old Orient Ex-

press, which never plunged any deeper east

than Istanbul, will finally read) the jungles

of Malaysia and Thailand.
One might ask why it took the Express so

long to reach its destination, or, for that

matter,how the promoters conceived of such
an idea. When Turkey was the Orient, no
doubt the current boom in tourism and de-

velopment in Asia still seemed a half dozen
centuries away.

Trains are a great place to ruminate on
history and culture. To quote George Mosse,

a retired scholar of European cultural histo-

ry at the Univcraty of Wisconsin, the histo-

rian is a professional tourist “The speed of
time," Mosseoften said.“Ycmcannotunder-
stand the cultural history of Europe in the
19th and 20th centuries without coming to

terms with how the rush of irmi» affected

people's attitudes.’' Hie would refer to the

English painter Joseph Turner’s canvas

“Rain, Steam, and Speed — The Great
Western Railway,” first exhibited in 1844,

andhow it shocked London bycapturing the
maniacal power of the locomotive in the

Industrial Age. In this frightening painting— for the 19th century, that is — Turner
foreshadowed how die rush of speed would
shatter conventional perceptions, prefigur-

ing the subtle dislocations of the French
Impressionists and eventually the more ab-
stract, and violent, Post-Impressionists. Af-
ter Turner—or rather the train—the world
was never the same.

The train ushered in the Age of Tourism.
Londoners and Parisians could travel the
breadth of the Continent in the space of a
two-week’s holiday, taking in the aghts of a
half dozen cities as though promenading

through a museum. Italy! Greece! St Peters-

burg! What architecture! What noble dvfli-

zations — if deteriorated! What charming
mannas and customs! But above all, how
leveling and disordering the new technology.

T OURISM turned the middle class

of rich nations into aristocrats in

poorer ones, where traveling on
strong currencies they could day

the role of gentleman or lady. The 1950s

American with Ms Bermuda shorts and Ko-
dak camera (and the dollar at 360 yen to 1)

had the world as his oyster. The Japanese

charter tour of fanners carrying Nikon* and
staying m, Japanese-owned holds abroad
(with the dollar at 110 yen) are more recent

arrivistes.

Class, however, demands distinctions. If

the middle-class, with passport in hand,

could pretend to be royalty, bow were man-
archs and rite rich to travel?

The Orient Express, from London toCon-
stantinople, wherepassengers could stop for

a roundabout to Heinrich Scfafiemann’s ex-

cavations of Troy, offered one solution.

With a price tag that eliminated the rabble,

the trip to Turkey also had the advantage of

Shopping in Beijing’s Silk Alley
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

B
eljing — u looks Kke
the ultimateshoppingop-
portunity. a pan of pure
silk pajamasm an elegant

paisley mint by Liz Claiborne sell-

ing at 180 yuan—around $30.And
that’s ifyou don’t bother to bargain
with the smiling vendor who has
just accepted 150 yuan for a
washed silk Pierre Cardin blousoa.

The designer labels are fake but
the thick, soft silk is real in Beij-

ing’s Silk Alley, a narrow lane sell-

ing the fabric so dear to rhina that

the last empress used to feed a
symbolic mulberry leaf to the first

silkworms of the season.

Although prints and patterns are

disappointing, the plain silks (look

for dark colors) make good buys

—

especially for men. Genuine bar-

guns are men's silk jackets in indi-

go or dark green at 350 yuan, beige

or khaki pants at 180 yuan. All the

Beijing markets seQ silk T-shirts

and tank tops from as little as 30
yuan — but who wQl hand wash
and iron this papa-thin cloth when
you get bade home? Some blouses

are fancied up with embroidery,

which makes them cheap at the

price.

Ifyou have dressmaking skillc—
or are staying in China tongenough
loget a shirt or dress run up—suk
fabrics, especially the thick seer-

sucker and washed sDk, can be

found for SO yuan a meter in rea-

sonable colors in local department

stores where the Chinese shop.

They are also a hunting ground for

decorative hair ornaments — an
unbroken Qim«e tradition—and

for fancy embroidered sweaters.

Cashmere sweaters, although not

thick and generous and only in

small sses, are a steal in Silk Alley

at 350 yuan. You might be wiser to
pay more for cabled cashmere
sweaters, at 500 yuan, from the

Friendship Stores. Among the in-

evitable tourist trash and kitsch,

there are jade bangles (pretty in a
quantity of different worn
up one arm) and strings of gi*«
beads in enamel blue if you opt
instead for pretty freshwater
pearls, from 100 to 160 yuan a
strand, you have to know who will

make them into something.

The movie business is big business

and time is money. These people aren’t

fooling around, right? Weft, sure, but
bad karma is bad karma, or whatever, and
so a major film ctcw setting np h>his

and cameras in Alaska got a memone man
from the Tlingit tribe to bless the set.

Cy Peck Jr. obliged. The Associated Press
tdls us, cvm though tins was a big-time

(

action product He himself prefers

Sherlock Homes movies. Oktfashknred
kind of a guy no doubt

ATICER. APYTHON. AWILD PIC.6MOSTRECENTLY
A LION. In days of yore. Raffles had its fair shareofstrange and

interesting characters. The tiger came from a circus, the snake

from the surrounding jnngk and the bogbom an abattoir nearby.

On 23 January 1993. two men in a lion costume danced to the

beat ofChinese drams at the entrance of the hotel to help oshcr

in the Lunar New Year. It’s a tradition that’s been maintained

for as long as anyone can^j-jj^^rememher at Raffles HoCcL
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the privileged that they had read 13th century roms of the Kingdom ofSam.remmehng the pnvueged that they nan read

the “Diad’*

The Eastern & Oriental Express opening
‘ in Asia is of ihe same tradition. It takes its

name, for example, from the EAO Hotel in

Penang, Malaysia, a grand old repository,

Sim standing, where tum-of-the century

British colonials' of the rubber tin trade

once rested (heir heads. On its inaugural ran

on SepL 19, the Eastern & Oriental is invit-

ing mooarebs, magnates, and even one or

two Hollywood personalities. It, too, wfil

depart for civilizations and glories past, bat
on the way pass through the boom-box cul-

ture of Asia’s present
Fran Singapore, theE&O stops at ofnear

the following: Malacca (the 18th century

Portuguese entrepot on the West Coast of

Malaysia), Kuala Lumpur (the mosqued
capital of Muslim. Malaysia), Bunewarth
(jump-off spot for Penang island, with its

preserved colonial ambience, also the “Sili-

con Valley” of Southeast Asa), Surat Thani
(departure paint for Ko Sauna and islands),

and Bangkok (mad, busting'out in luxury
hotels, and sinful beyond comprehension).
Fran Bangkok, the E&O will offer a sepa-

rate excursion to Sukhothai, the rite of the

S
HIRLEY Sherwood, the British, Ox-
foid-educ&ted wife of James Sher-

wood, the American president ofSea

Continuers, based in London, is the

passion behind tins act.A shrewd interpohb-

tor» she remarks of Aria: “People seem to

come only to the big cities. We would Hkc to

give than the chance to see the countryside,

the life that seems to happen along the track

.

—the villages, rice paddies,' the water buffa-

lo. that element which people may find at-

tractive. I drink one thing that win be sensa-

tional is our observation car. The back is

open to air. It will be tike another bar. The
rest ofthe train is aircoodiliooed, of course,
but in dm observation car, we want to . get

them involved in die countryside, die sense
of smelling it, and the damp,warmear” She
felt it worthmentioning, also, that the length
of the 1,943-fcflometer ( 1,207-mile) trip from
Singapore to Bangkok is 41 hoars. Minus a
four-hour rest stop in ihe middle of the nigfit

to allow passengers to sleep in peace, that's

an average speed of about 52 kilometers per
hour. The E&O (toesnot race headlong, Eke
a buDst train, toward Armageddon.

The enterprise is costing Sea Containers

roughly<9.5 nriHion It has nired James Farit

Associates as interior architects and Gerard

Gafiet Decorators to design the marquetry,

- etched glass, wood-carved panels, and fur-

nishings for die 22-coach train. At presmt,

. some three dozen Asian joiners are al work

installing tho fittings in the heat and con-

struction rubble of an old backyard of the

Singapore Railway Station.

The metamorphosis of the first coacbes is

scheduled for completion in June for pre-

view runs.

Joseph Turner would be surprised. His

iron monster is beans transformed into a
traveling museum, which will chug through

thejungly miasmas of Aria. In yet another^*

twist on genres of communication, the medi-
um is the message. Thejourney is sentimen-

tal, backward through time, tame. The tour-;

ist mil also be safe, the rush and terror of;

speed are, immaterial- The apotheosis isr.

turned on its head. £

Andrew Ranard mites about Japan m =

Southeast Asia.

Things for the home: embroi-
dered tabkdolhs (but will they go
through thewashing machine?) and
machine-made but attractive
patchwork quihs are priced at 150

yum. All sorts of decorative pack-

aging of the simplest things from
face powder to tea make diarnring

^fis. Although tourists always be-

lieve that the marfans are cheapest.

in fact the same prices apply in

local department stores on Wapg-
fujing, Beijing's "»»»" shopping

street

For the Chinese, newly convert-

ed to consumerism, the shopping
maOs in the big hotels, such as the
China World Trade tower, the
Lufthansa Center and the Palace,

are the ultimate shopping experi-

ence. A modi more picturesque

view of old China is offered by the

antique marknc At T-inHrhang^ a
decorative facade announces the

speciality of the area: books, there

are calligraphy brushes in decora-

tive sets, seals (your name is carved

on the “chop” of stone, wood or
jade while you wait) with ink pots,

and books of traditional drawings
or loose prints to be framed. Since

only antiques of the last 100 years

are allowed for public sale and
should have a seal from the Cultur-

al Relics Bureau, you are unlikely

to stumble over a Ming vase that

everyone else has overlooked. But
there are plenty of ceramic objects

and curiosities likeshadowpoppets
of BeijingOpera characters, cut out
of leather and selling for a sang.

You may need a sharp eye to see

through the dross, but you won't

fed harassed and pestered in Chi-

nese street markets. The pleasure

taken by the Chinese in purchasing— or just in looking— may even
restore tojaded international trav-

elers the feeling that she or he who
is tired of shopping, is tired of life:

n in amss
Paris: Upstairs,

Downstairs at Casbah

p
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribute

1 » c vf

W ft

Mbyonfn
Directed by Juzo Itami, Ja-
pan.

The actor-director Juzo Itami

(‘Tanpopo") was last year
slashed by thugs for making an
anti-jKoAtcu film and spent

time in a hospital. One of the

results is thatbe is againweB and
active. Another is this picture

about life in the boepitaLA fam-
ous actor-director (the “fig Pa-

tient” of the tide, Rentaro hfi-

kurri) has cancer but keeps on
going. His days are, however,

numbered— m fact, the num-
bers that remain are periodically

Dashed on the screen. Unlike,

however, the hero of Kurosawa's

“Hriru,” another notable victim

of stomach cancer, Itarn's suf-

ferer is allowed little dignity.

Ibis is because he doesn’t want
it Drinking, srwldng, womaniz-

ing, be isjust a regular guy who
wants a little more time. But is

be to be tokl or not? Eventually

be isand goes out smiling. In the

meantime we are entertained

with horrid hospital scenes
(juicy, lots of blood), an out-of-

body experience (lots of special

effects) and the assumption that

ihi< singularly unfunny film is a
comedy. Al the end death has

the last laugh and our hero ex-

pires with a degree of sentimen-

tality new to the films of Itami.

He (a composer as wdl) gets to

conduct his great Buddhist sym-
phony, collapses on the podium,
his wife cranes to uodastand his

various infidelities, and the doc-

tor, tears in Us eyes, is hsppy to

have learned something from his

patient Itami ends up dead seri-

ous. (Donald Richie, JUT)

Directed by Fernando Co-
lomo. Spain.

There isagood scene abort half-

way through the film in which
the character Rosae (Maria Bar-
ranco),working as a mail carrier,

refuses to deliver lettera if they
have bad kaima. That mpment
may be the crowning point in a
fi3m billed as a comedy but that

otherwise suffers from a Om-
tonesque lack at direction. It is a
movie amply trying to do too
much all at once and it is

plagued by weak-saipt karma.
Rosa (Ana Beten) has written a
best-selling novel based ou the
diary of her childhood Mend,
theeffervescentand creativeRo-
sae. But Rosa is. fresh out of

ideas for thefoltow-up novel un-
til she chances upon Rosae in

Madrid afteryearsofseparation.

Barranco plays the mystical com
flippant Rosae ^with vwve, essen-
tially recreating a role she has
already mastered under tire di-

rectorPedroAimoddvar. But the

expected bending of the two

By Alan Tmscott

ASK an average player, or even

an expert, to define a umm»-

tonal squeeze and you’ll probably

collect a blank stare. One of these

rare supernatural birds occored in

New York a few weeks ago. It was

played in the Imp Pairs Game, at

the Town Chib in Manhattan,

which has one of the United Slates'

busiest rubber bridge programs.

The South player eventually

chose to play six no-trump rather

than six spades. He would have had

an easy tune after a routine heart

lead, but West was inspired to lead

a dub. Notice that against six

spades East would bavehad to be

even more inspired and lead the

dubeighL
South captured East's dub kind

with the ace and ran six rounds of

spades to reach this ending:

WEST
—

O 10 7
*882
*Q

NORTH
7

9K
0 10 8
*J7

c*8
SOUTH

4 —
OQ6
0 AK ja
4—

On the last spade East had to
give the dub right. This was a non-
material card for squeeze purposes,
Since it was not guarding anything
But it was an essential link to the
West hand, and South promptly
threw his diamond three. Then he
amid (tiease himself whetherhe led
the heart king, or finessed in dia-

P
AR1S—The^SoHo of Partf* in the 11th aaondreaementhas
spread from the Bastille Opria down the Faubourg Samt-
Antoine to the Rue de la rorge-Rpyale, a IB-minute walk
from the Bastille and about as narrow as a street can be.

Here^we find La Casbah, which can be called the successor to Les
Bains Douches and the Palace as Paris’s dub for the “plugged-in.”
“We are a dub, not a nightclub,” says managerThierry Botmefont
who in times past also managed the previously mentioned. ’This is a
place where nice people can come and talk over a drink, and a girl

can come in alone and not be bothered."
Thedoor is manned by three discreet bouncera, two them rather

bully, who decide
^
who gets in cm educated instinct Suits and ties not

necessary,jeans acceptable, tuxedos if you prefer. Just try not to look
too. provincial and be . . . wdl, plugged in. Tourist buses not
welcome.

“
-

DeoonstructionKt Moroccan African decor, incense in the air, low
lights, elegantlyfocused spots,srone walls, soft recordedswing in the
street-level bar and lounge.A lowhum of conversation by attractive

touch of taurtTcouturearound tire edg^^o^^evok,”
1

^
11

^^
words, gets graded. (George Michael ami Catherine Deneuve have
been bare.)

Consume a Bloody Maiy (70 francs, or about $13) and stay a few
hours, or guzzle champagne and dance
. Downstairs, the discotheque. Smoke marfifnas working hard
(smokers’ heaven). There are from time to rime varying themes—
Louis XVL Venice, the Sixties, Jazz Night, The decor changes
accordingly. Dancing to soul, funk, rock and arid jazz is more
between the tables than on the small floor. Nooks and crannies on
different levels, don’t trip on the dim steps.

On Friday andSaturdwnights, which are extremely crowded,you
pay for the firstdrink at toedoor— reservations recommended. The
discotheque isdosed Sundayand Monday. Prices from 60 francs for
fnrit juice, to 1,200 francs for a bottle of Cristal Roederer Cham-
pagne.

La Casbah, 18/20 Rue de la Forge-Reyale. Paris lUme, td
43.71.71.89

:

- -
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Mario Van Peebles in his

leading women here is never
quire achieved A slide television

moderator (Juanjo Pmgcorbfc)

adds spice to tire action but tire

film becomes bogged down in a
pseado-New Age motif in which
a fflmifauin guru attempts well-

known routines to enlighten his

flock. The result is kmd of a
sleepy karma .

(Al Goodman, IHT)

Directed by Mario Van Pee-
bles. U.S.

If Mario Van Peebles had sun-

moods and then led a bean. His
slam was safe either way.

NORTH (D)
4AKQ9S73

0 108
4J72

WEST
464
9 J07 3
4982
4 Q 9 6 4 3

€v
*K8

SOUTH
4 JS
Vqes4
OAKJ3
A 10 5

Neither side was vulnerable. The I

hMiUwg» T

North East South Wen
1 4 Paw 20 Pm
34 Pass 4 N.T. Pm
54 Pan 8N.T. Pm
Put Pm
Waal led the ebb lour.

new film, “Posse. ”

ply followed through on bis im-
pulse to do a spoofy, rapper
variation ere tire spaghetti West-
ern, “Posse” ought have been
both funny and exciting — a
mindless, great time. In other
words, “Posse" is a great idea

fora movie; but rarely has such
a solid idea been exploited with
greater indifference or Lack of

imagination. From the looks of
it. Van Peebles — who is both
star and director — was eager
to tackle something weightier
than a mere spoof. In ‘‘Posse,’’

he wanted to deal with the role

of blacks— particularly black
cowboys— in settling the West.
Unfortunately, Van Peebles has
tried to make both movies at the
same time, and the mix is atro-

ciously off-key. In tone, the
movie wobbles between parody
and seriousness. It sends up
that genre’s proto-mythologjcal
pretensions to existential depth
by taming tire terse, macho pos-
tering into ajoke: The film’s un-
derlying spirit is far too heavy
for its broadly comic lighterade.
yet too glib for the moments
when the picture wants to rafe*

itself seriously. Perhaps the
promise Van Peebles showed in
New Jack Otf was a fluke.

There, at least, it looked as if he
could direct. But tins movie is so

Sloppyand slapped together that

most of the action is incompre-
hensible, so poorly cut that the

continuity is cluttered and gar-

bled, ana so noisy on its sound-

track that K6cbd Colombia's
already forgettable score can

barely be beard over thepawing

and snoring of the horses.

(Hal Hinson, WP)
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French Regional Chefs

Invest in Their Roots

By Patricia Wells
huenVUional Herald Tribune

Left to right: Bridget Riley by Tom Picton at theBarbican in London, a Russianpendant anda Sebastiao Salgado photo, both in Pans.

BELGIUM

! *

Antwerp
Plantln-Moretus Museum (tel:
232.24.55). To June 13: ‘‘Antwerp03:
Botany in the Southern Netherlands." A
historical survey ol botany from 1500 to

'.V 1650 re presented through represents)-

V five prints, illustrations, drawings, cop-
per plates and botanical preparations.

* HI
'(isbui

Ottawa
National Gallery of Canada (tel:

990.19.85). To May 23: 'The Crisis ol

Abstraction in Canada: The 1950s."
Abstract art by such groups as the Au-
tomatistes, Painters Sevan and First

Ptastidens, among others.

ENGLAND
Durham
Durham Cathedral Celebrates 900
Years (tel: 846.90.00). To Nov. 3:

More than 900 exhibitions, concerts,

conferences and special events mark
the 900th anniversary of Durham Ca-
thedral in Northeast England.

London
Barbican Art Gallery (tel: 638.71.71 ).

To June 13: "The Sixties: Art Scene in

London." Features more lhan 200
paintings, sculptures, photographs, de-

signs and installations by Caro. Denny,
Hockney and Hodgkin.

British Museum (tel: 323.85.25). To
May 31: "Silk Road Coins: The Hlr-

syama Collection." An irvdepth survey

ot coins originating from the ancient

trade routes, reveals insight into the

many peoples whocompeted to control

the silk roadIromthethird century B. C.
to the sixth century A. D.

Design Museum (tel: 403.69.33). To
May 31: "In Focus: Cinquecento." In

commemoration ofthesuccess of Fiaft

design and manufacturing Industry, tfus

display will include life-size models of

all threegenerations oftheRat 500,the
Topollno and the Nuova 500.

The National Gallery (id: 839.3321).
To July 11: ’TradKion and Revolution In

French Art 1700-1880." Key works in

French art survey the diversity ot move-
ments of the period. Includes works by
Chardin, Greuze, David, Gericauit, De-
lacroix and Courbet
The National Maritime Museum (tel:

658.4422). To Sept. 5: “Pirates: Facts
end Fiction." A survey of pirate myths,
lives and adventures both real and fan-

tasy, Inducing photographs, drawings,

paintings, costumes and weapons.
Oxford
The Ashmolean Museum (tel:

27.80.09). To July 17: “Rembrandt
Etchings and Drypoints." More than 60
works by the Dutch painter, draughts-

man and etcher, inducting biblical end
genre studies, portraits and land-

scapes.

FRANCE
Paris
BagateBe in the Bob de Boulogne
rid: 42-76.41.35). To July 30: "Auto-

mates.” More than 100 anmaled 19th-

century antique automatons.

Instltut du Monde Arabe (tel:

40.51 26.38). To June 20: "Petra: Le
Dil des Pierres." Black-and-white pho-

tographs of the ancient Jordanian city

ot Petra.

Muste du Louvre (tel: 4020.51.51).

To July 26: "Copier/Creer 1793-

1993." Some 250 works of well-known

artists who found their inspiration in

copying masterworics ofthe Louvre mu-
seum. Indudes drawings by Cezanne,

Delacroix. Ingres or Giacometti, and
paintings by Fantin-Latour, Manet or

Chagall after the Venetian painters.

Muste d’Orsay (tat 42.84.18.34). To
Jwie 1 3: “Jean-rarrfHe Fortnfcje: 1 845-

1925." Architectural drawings by the

French designerwho spent most of his

career working for the city of Paris de-

signing parks, squares arid fountains.

Muste du Petit Palais (tel:

42.6S.1 2.73). To July 1 8: Sptendeura

daRussle: NSBeAnsiTOrfevrerie. 215

optBCts In gold, silverandenamel creat-

ed by Russian jewelers and goWsmths
from the 10th to the 20th century.

Palais de Tokyo (tel: 472326.53).
June 28: "La Mam de fHomme." Pho-
tographs by Sebastiao Salgado result-

ing from a six-year study of people at

work around tne world. The settings

range from sugar-cane fields in Brazil

and Cube, to shipyards in Poland.

GERMANY
Cologne
Schwettingen Castle Theater (tel:

221 .82.09). Opening May 13: "L’lncor-

onazione di Poppea." Claucfio Monte-

verdi’s opera "The Coronation of Pop*

paea" will be performed, in conjunction

with Monteverdi Year 1993 and lha

Schwertzingen Festival. Director, Mi-

chael Hempe; conductor, Rend Jacobs.

Dresden
Dance Podium (tel: 31.69.76). May
20-June 6: A dance festival featuring

performances by companies from
around the world, including Nether-

lands Dans Theater 3, the choreogra-

pher Andrea Gebhardt and the LarLu-
bovitch Dance Company.

ITALY

May 30: "Maya: Crossroads of History

and Races." More than 250 relics exca-

vated In and around the ruins of Karra n-

aljuyu in Guatemala.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tel: 570.52.00).

To Oct 31: "Courtesans In Japanese

Prints." Courtesans, e polite word lor

ladies with easy virtue, served as a
central theme in 1 8th- and 1 9tivcentury

prints. This show locuses attention on

Van Gogh's fascination with this classic

tradition through 70 original examples.

SWITZERLAND

I iijb«i
Dicastero Musel e Culture (tet:

20.72.09). To May 30: Francis Bacon:

1909-1992." A retrospective erf works

produced between 1940 and 1991 by

the English figurative artist

UNITED STATES

Florence
tstituto Olandsse di Storia deH'Arte

(M: 22.36.75). ToMay 23: "Fra Barto-
1

lommeo dlsegnatore." Exhibit of early

1 Bth-century drawings by this master of

Florentine painting.

Palazzo Strazzi (tel: 239.85.63) To

July 11: "Vasslll Kandinsky." A setae-

‘

ttan of paintings by this 20th-century

artist.

JAPAN
Hbne#
HImeil City Museum of Art (tel:

922222.88). To June 6: Scenes

FromModem Life."A review ofmodem

:

nihon-ga painting with artists such as

iksda Yoeon and ito Shinsui.

Museum ot Kyoto (tel: 222.08.88). To

Atlanta

High Museum of Art (tel:

577.69.40).To July 3: "African Reflec-

tions: Art from Northeastern Zaire." Art

and artifacts from the Mangbetu.

Azande and Barambo people of the

watershed basins otthe Nile and Congo

rivers in Zaire, the region formerly

called the Congo. Inducing sculpture,

musical instruments, pottery, tools,

weapons and jewelry as well as photos

documenting life In the region.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel: 526. 1 3-61 )

.

To Aug. 8: "The Lure ot Italy: American

Artists and the Italian Experience,

1760-1914." More than 150 paintings,

sculptures and works on paper exam-

ine the rote Italy has played on the

development of American art and cuF

tore.

Malibu
J. Paul Getty Museum (Tel:

459.76.11). To Aug. 1: "Drawings by

Giovanni Banista Tiepolo from the Met-

ropolitan Museum ot Art.” Drawings by

the 18th-century Venetian artist repre-

senting the major junctions in the art-

ist’s career. In addition, there are a

number of sheets relating to prints, fres-

coes and paintings.

Memphis
Cook Convention Center (tel.

576.12.31). To Sept. 22: "Napoleon."

From painting and sculpture to decora-

tive arts and military history, this exten-

sive exhibition depicts the life and era of

Napoleon. Featuring more than 175

masterpieces and historic objects.

New York
The Metropolitan Museum of Art (tel:

679.55.00)

. To June 20: "Splendd

Legacy: The Havemeyer Collection." A
comprehensive presentation ol the coF

lection featuring European paintings,

drawings, prims and illustrated books.

European sculpture and decorative ans

as well as Isiarrac. Asian, Egyptian and

Roman arms and armor.

Washington
National Gallery of Art (tel:

737.42.1 5). To July 25: "British Waier-

cotore: The Great Age { 1 750-1 B60).”

A survey of more than two hundred

works from the mkt-lBth to the 19th

century, including Gainsborough. Con-

stable and Turner.

National Museum of African Art (tel:

357.46.00)

. To Jan. 2. 1994: "Aston-

ishment and Power." A survey ot the

"Minkisi" tradition of the Kongo peo-

ples ot Central Africa and its resonance

in the work of thecontemporary African

American artists. Featuring more than

30 minkisi figures, originally intended

as containers tor powerful medicines,

as well as 11 works by Renee Stout.

Smithsonian Institution (tel:

35726.27). To Sept. 6: "Beyond Cate-

gory: The Musical Genius of Duke 0-

fington." Indudes musical instruments,

pesters, memorabilia, original photo-

graphs and musical manuscripts.

S
aint-bonnet-le-froid,
France — “Worth a detour" means

many things to many people. But the

way I see it, any restaurant that so

excites the palate that three days later you’re

5tUi in a slate of rapture isworth a wrong turn

or two.
.

Here in this gray mountain village of the

Haute-Loire, a 45-minute drive south of

Saint-Etienne. chef RegLs Marcon is helping

prove that France and its young regional

chefs have not lost their luster. In a day when

many rising stars of French cuisine allow

themselves to be detoured by investments in

extravagance, the modest, earnest Marcon is

investing in bis people, his taste buds, his

village.

While recent French culinary history has

witnessed flourishes of nouvelle cuisine, cui-

sine minneur. and cuisine moderne, chefs

such as Marcon are taking it all one giam siep

further, creating a contemporary local cuisine

devoted to nature, the region, the soil Here

— at the crossroads of the Auvergne, the

Vday and the Vivarais — wild herbs, an

abundance of wild mushrooms, local fish,

poultry, meat and game take a place of honor,

while "more traditional butter, cream, and

pastry are used with utmost discretion.

Many French chefs excel in superior tech-

nical skills, but they often lack uniqueness.

Marcon's cuisine not only displays a truly

individual sense, but his food has a spirit, a

vision, a sense of discovery and excitement

that is infectious.

He sautoes a mix of the freshest of tiny

mousseron mushrooms, surrounds them with

an intense parsley sauce, and tops it aD with a

giant crispy “chip" prepared with rice flour,

water, and a garlic puree. Flavors are pure

and explosive, textures ranges from soft to

pleasingly crunchy. The region's lender baby

lamb is cooked in a locally traditional crust of

fresh hay, and served with an amazing gratin

of potatoes and cepe mushrooms from nearby

woods.

Inspired by lost or abandoned regional

recipes, all sons of “forgotten” ingredients

find their way into his cuisine, as we rediscov-

er the elegance of pearl barley in a delicate

bouillon: or take a bite of pimpreneDe, the

seldom-seen herbwith its pleasant cucumber-

like aftertaste. Traditional ingredients that

became banalized in classic French cuisine

namely frog's legs and snails— seem almost

new, as Marcon serves them in tiny quanti-

ties, ever so fresh, married to uncommon

ingredients and flavors. Rabbits, figs, and

chestnutssharecompany ina meaty ballotme,

while a terrine of smoked eel and baby vege-

tables is accented with a touch of saffron and

an inventive/Kun aupoisson. sourdough bread

prepared with fish stock instead of water.

I’ve been following the cuisine of Marcon

for several years, and count him as one of the

country’s more creative, sincere, and innova-

tive chefs. He has transformed his mother's

village bistro in a modern-rustic hotel and

restaurant that, due to rugged winters, is open

only from Easter to mid-November. Off-sea-

son, he offers cooking classes, allowing home

cooks to profit from the gastronomic wealth

of the area. . .

A bit to the south, in the heart ol tne

Ardfcche, one finds another burst of creative

culinary energy on the table of Chnsiiane

Giuliaiii-Brioude, a fifth-generation woman

chef who tends the stoves at the Hotel du

Vivarais in the soa village of Vais- les- Bains.

Baby goat and tender goat cheese, chestnuts

and celery, sage and wild cepes are ail

honored by her full-flavored, beautifully sea-

soned cuisine. She grows potatoes and a med-

ley of herbs in a little garden bordering her

Art Deco hotel-restaurant, and treks out to

nearby woods to gather wild thyme. sorreL

pnri mushrooms. The local white wine, from

the viognier grape, finds its way into her

sauces, and fresh figs are macerated in home-

made vinegar for a rich and fruity flavoring to

drizzle, along with olive oiL over spring as-

paragus.

M ADAME Giuliaui-Brioude's

menus — from a 620-calorie

menu priced at 130 francs, to a

450-franc tasting menu— offer

something for just about everyone, ranging

from simple planers of raw vegetables to her

justly famous blanquette de chevreau, or goau

Diners with a sweet tooth will certainly opt

for her finale made up of five different chest-

nut desserts, including chestnut ice cream,

chestnut jam and cake, as well as the famed

chataignes glades, or candied chestnuts.

(True aficionados will also appreciate the

delict chestnut rolls served with meals, and

a superb chestnut soup).

Working with a largdy-female staff, and

assisted by her 73-year-old father, Madame

Giuhani-Brioude’s cuisine has a traditional

base, but like that of Marcon, appears brand

new and up to date, thanks to a good palate

and a sense of culinary adventure.

Aubergfi des Cimes, 43290 Sainr-Bonnet-le-

Froid. (13 kilometers southeast ofMonfaucon-

en-Velav via D105.) Tel: 71.59.93.72. Closed

Sunday evening, Wednesday, andfrom Novem-

ber 15 to Easier. Credit cards: Diners, l isa.

Menus from 130 to 450 francs.

Hdtel du Vivarais; 07600 Vals-les-Boins.

Tet 75.94.65.85. Closed Sunday dinner, Mon-

day lunch, andFebruary to mid-March. Credit

cads: American Express. Diners. Visa. Menus

from 130 to 200 francs.

GETABIGGER PICTURE ON
WORLD BUSINESS

These two reference books are an extremely valuable

resource for business executives, investors, sales

representatives, career changers, students and anyone with a

need to know about international business.

Handbook ofWorld Business 1993

An overview of the world business environment plus detailed

information on 190 key non-U.S . companies (752 pages):

• 100 European companies

• Over 40 Japanese companies

- 15 of Canada’s largest companies

i Companies in Asia, Africa and South America.

In strategies and histories, up to 10 years or key financial

data, list of products, foreign and U.S.^ecuftv^

names, plus addresses, phone and fax numbere for both

foreign and U.S. headquarters.

Hnouprti Handbook of American Business 1993

• Over 400 major U.S. pubficty quoted companies

• Top vexing growth companies

• Over 50 key privately held companies .

• Companies from aerospace to textiles, microchips

in chamDOO, biotech to oil.

Each s^Soompany profile contains^eratons overv^

md financial information, addresses and

indudes a review of the U.S. busine^worto ai^comptete

fodaces bv industry, headquarters tocatoopeopte,

companies, and brand names. Over 11 ,000 entries.

Published by The Reference Press lnc
l

-
l f

lUS^vS
5<as

’

through the IntematonaJ Herald Tribune.

1

FAX ORDER TO: 133*1] 46J7.06.51

The Annual
Oxford Summit

International scholars and corporate leaders assess the global

business climate in the reflective calm of Oxford.

SEPTEMBER 15-18, 1993a
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Thursday’s Ctffihw

Tables indude the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on WaU Street and do not reflect

late tradesdeewhere. Via The Associated Press
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(Continued Cron page 1)

man ofthe international phone company Cable
& Wireless PLC "It is always better to focus
more sharply, but what we are doing here is

planting lots'of seeds.'"

Although the forum’s voluminous press re-

leases are long on thewonl “action," converting

thegood intentions of the prince and bis rotat-
ing supporting cast from the corporate world
into concrete achievements is the task of a staff
ofjust 30.

"The prince has the drawing power," said

Colin Byroe, the forum's spokesman. “Ourjob

is once we’ve got them in the room to sign them,

up."

Devising Specific projects, much less the pro-

'

cess of monitoring over months and years their

actual progress, is where the forum has fallen

notably short.

Then, too, there is the problem of the prince

himself. The forum’s backers trumpet his neu-

the rougher realms that he beyond the palace
walls.

- “He has plainly never run abusiness or run
for office, hutIk has a good ideaof what issues
theyhave to confront," sad Stephen O’Brien,a
forum director as wdl as the vice ehmYman of
anotherof theprince's charities, Businessin the'
Community.

admit that the organization with so vast an
agenda and so small a staff rims the risk of
becoming, in the words of one of them, “a
prestigious talking college." What is remark-
able about the group, however, isju$thow deep
a vein of corporate concern it has upped
One of the theories behind fee forum is tint

businesses, as much through their mistaken as
through their successes, have accumulated huge
stores ofinformation that can usefullybe put to
the service of nations at an early stage of
industrialization. Oneof the many places whine
the forum is trying to achieve that transfer of
informafion is China.'

“It would be quite useful if they could learn
lessons from the West,” sad Michael Foster,
executive chairman of Courage LtxL, the brew-
ing company. “It would be nice if they could
make less of a mess of it than some erf ns
in the West-"
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A Good Yearfor U.S. Wine?
Mondavi Hopes Wall StreetHas a Taste for Its Shares

By Frank J. Ptial

.
New York Timet Serene

NEWYORK—What the time

oomes to write the bistay of the

American wine business in the

1990s, the toning point may wdJ
prove to be the Robert Mondavi
winery’s Gist public offering of

shares of stock If the sale goes
well, as wine-industry analysts are

f- ft

1« ° J F « *

7?»J^ex tracks US. dollar valuer of stocks In: Tokyo, New Ybrfc,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
FWand, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, SpMn, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, Stew Yorkan&Lorxton, the Meat Is composed
of the 20 top Issues totBrrns of market capfaJaaSon. tn the remainrn
17 countries, the ten iop*kx*s aidtracked

Oute: UBSF7 Prevj 109.88 CtoflaflTjfl PrBVJ 97.07 CtoSK 96.18 Piwj 9555

set confidence in an industry that

has had little to get excited about
for dose to a decade:

Proceeds from the sale of 3.7
minion shares win be used to re-

booming and Mondavi's num-
bers are impressive,” he sad.

“Their sales arc up 50 percent

over the last two calendar years,

and for two yean in a tow they

had the best perfonnaace of any

premium winery."

From the mid-1980s until very

recently, news about the Ameri-
can wine industry has been unre-

lentingly bad. To a degree it was a
reaction to the euphoria of the

1970s and eariy 1980s, when dou-
ble-digit expansion was the

norm; when it seemed as if the

gan to realize the United Stales
would never be like Italy, where
wine is part of the culture.

At the same time, it seemed
that nature and the economy bad
begun to turn against the wine
industry.

First, beginning in 1986, came
a six-year drought that affected
most of Napa and much erf Son-
oma and Mendocino counties,

the heart of California's premium
wine region. Then, phylloxera,
the parasite that destroyed miieh

of the world's vineyards in the
19th century, returned, it wasminion shares will be used to re- country was on its way to becom- 19th century, returned, it was

pay bank debt and dear the way ing one of the important wine- fust detected in 1983, but by 1990
for a new line of cxediL The offer- consuming nations of the worid. it was dear that the bog would
mg is scheduled for eariy June. Then, gradually but inexora- eventually destroy tivm^ands of
The Napa Valley wincey, eighth bly, the increase in consumption acres of prime West Coast vine-
largesl in production in the Unbred slowed, leveled off and began to yards. Uprooting
States, has said h expects to spend decline . Concern about health, placement will cos

$70 milHon in the next four years, vigorous campaigns against dollars. One analy
$20 million of it to replant vine- drunken driving, and a height- loxera “the billion i

yards destroyed by phylloxera. ened awareness of the social hn~ Then, mostly be
Mondavi, winch according to pBcations of drinking all took a real estate deals, ba

an advance copy of its prospectus ttrfL Moreover, the industry be- took wine makers’ c

expects an opeorng pice ctf $14.50

ggSraWS Moet to Slash 230 Jobs
United States to gp public. It fol-

lows Chalone Wine Group of San The Associated Pros
Enandscom^ Canandaigua Wine REIMS, France—Grc^ Mott& Chandon, tbe larj
Co, based m New York. champagne, announced Thursday that ft would lay o
For a variety of reasons, banks workers because of an industry-wide mTiap^ in gales

have bom reluctant to lend man- best-known wine.
ey to wineries in recent years. So President Yves Bernard Mamed the layoffs, to be m
if Mondavi’s offering is success- next 18 months, on a 20 percent drop in sales from 198
fid, other large wineries are ex- 26 million bottles from 32 miDion bottles,

pected to follow suit One trade The industry-wide collapse in sales after three boon
publication mentioned Sutter has sent prices plummeting as champagne houses ofl

Home and Gien Ellen Winery as Champagne that sold for 150 francs (S28) a bottle two

)

posable candidates. now often be picked up for under 100 francs ($18).

Jon Fredriksen, an industry “Our margins have collapsed while our operating

analyst in San Francisco, said tripled in three years,” said Mr. Bernard, Warning the c

Mondavi’s tuning was excellent. morose international economy, anti-alcohol campaigns

“When CDs were paying 10 per- of the product’’ He said that the layoffs, which will teat

cent,” he stud, “thewmeindustiy, about 1,400 workers, were the first by the group in 50

which averages about S percent Groupe Mott & Chandon belongs to the LVMH 1

on assets, wam’t .such a good conglomerateand prodiices champagneunder the Mott
deal With CDs paying 3 and 4 Merrier and Rnrnart labels,

percent, it’s a different picture. Half the affected workers will be at least 56 year

“Also, the stock market is nearing retirement The rest win be offered retraining.

eventually destroy thousands erf

acres of prime West Coast vine-

yards. Uprooting and vine re-

placement will cost nwTlinnt of

dollars. One analyst calls phyl-
loxera “the billion dollar bug.”

Then, mostly because ctf bad
real estate deals, banks no longer
took wine makers’ calls- Panic set

K D J F M A M

Industrial Sectors

Energy 101.73 101.12 4060

UflUn 108.13 10B.1S -0D2

BMnca 101.69 101.25 AA3

Services t12.11 111.79 4029
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99.38 99.32 4007

101.67 mat 40.75

89.64 IftBB 40JB2

102.75 102.43 40.31

Formattes (tasking more Momoton about the tdamaHonalHaaUTrhmWuUSlack
Mn, a bookletbavsiBMalmo ofctiBfgB by.w&ng to

Tribtndm, 161 Avenue Charfss ds Gaoio, 92521 NmOy Cedax, Fiance.

REIMS, France—Groupe Mott& Chandon, the largest maker of

champagne, announced Thursday that ft would lay off up to 230
workers because of an industry-wide collapse in sales of France's

best-known wine.

President Yves Bernard Mamed the layoffs, to be made over the

next 18 months, on a20percent drop in sales from 1989 to 1992. to

26 million bottles from 32 ntiSicD bottles.

The industry-wide collapse in sales after three booming decades

has sent prices plummeting as champagne houses offload stocks.

Champagne that sold for 150 francs ($28) a bottle two years ago can
now often be picked up for under 100 francs ($18).

“Our margins have collapsed while our operating costs have
tripled in three years,” said Mr. Bernard, blaming the cans on “the

morose international economy, anti-alcohol campaigns and the cost

of the product.” He said that the layoffs, which will leave Mott with

about 1,400 workers, were the Gist by the group in 50 years.

Groupe Mott & Chandon belongs to the LVMH luxury-goods

conglomerateand prodnees champagne under the Mott&Chandon,
Merrier and Rmnsot labels.

Half the affected wodrera will be at least 56 years old, hence

nearing retirement. The rest will be offered retraining.

in. Some wineries wentbankrupt;
others were sold to stronger

neighbors.

All during this time, however,

there was a strong countertrend.

Overall, wine sales wae off dras-

tically, but sales of premium wine— good table wines — never

stopped growing. Then came
news reports of the “French para-
dox,” including the assertion on
the CBS Newsprogram “60 Min-
utes" late in 1991 that moderate
amounts of wine could, in some
circumstances, contribute to

good health.

Sales of premium wine, espe-

cially red wine, soared in 1992; ft

was the industry’s best year in a

decade: Table-wine shipments in

1992 were worth S3.2 billion, or

10 percent over the previous year,

the largest increase in a decade:

Shipments of premium wines,

those costing about $4 or more a

bottle; were op 16 percent for the

year, to S1.6 billion. For the year

ended June 30, 1992, revenue was
S154 million- up 23 percent from
SI25 million the year before.

Mondavi’s high-profile image
in the wine industry is enhamnwri

by Robert Mondavi himself. Mr.
Mondavi, 80, is unquestionably

the best-known figure in the

American wine industry, a master

salesman not only for his own
wines bm for American premium
wines in general. (Upon the con-
summation of the offering, mem-
bers of the Mondavi family win
retain a majority of the ouistand-

Europe’s Car His

Force Ford to

Slash Forecast
Rouen

LONDON — Ford Motor Co.’s

European unit said Thursday it had

reduced its forecast for total 1993

car sales and produced the roost

pessimistic set of figures so far

amid worries of a further decline in

the German economy.
A spokeswoman in Brentwood,

near London, said Ford was ex-

pecting total sales of 10.93 million

units in the year, 18.8 percent be-

low the 13.46 minion of 1992.

Up to now, carmakers had been

expecting a decline of about 10

percent in sales. Last month, the

chairman erf PSA Peugeot GtroSn
SA, Jacques Calvet, said he expect-

ed Europeans to buy 1124 million

cars in 1993.

Bob Barber, an analyst of the

European car industry at the bro-

kerage firm of James CapeL said

the new Ford forecast was “ex-

tremely pessimistic" and noted it

was biased on the decline in the first

fourmonths being extended for the

12-month period.

“It isnot impossible, but itseems
very unlikely," he said, adding the

industry had only once seen a year-

ly decline of 14 percent, in 1973.

Mr. Barber expects a 10 percent

A spokesman for Germany’s
Volkswagen AG in Britain said the

company was expecting total 1993

car sales to be down by more than

20 percent and was cutting produc-

tion in line with that.

“We are very aware that the

artificial situation in the German
car market last year, because of

unification, will not recur," said

the Volkswagen spokesman, Paul

Bucket!.

Rover Group, the British Aero-

space PLC unit, said it would not

publish a forecast but noted that its

own sales woe rising.

Western European car sales have

been slipping from a record of

13.51 million m 1990 after uninter-

rupted and spectacular growth
from 10J million unite in 1985.

The deterioration of the market,

plus the start-up costs associated

with the launch of Ford's new fam-

ily car, the Mondeo, in Europe
forced the parent company in De-
troit to say earlier this week that ft

was “increasingly unlikely" that it

would make a profit in Europe this

year.

In 1992, Ford reported a record

loss in Europe of S1.3 bflKon, S400
million of which was attributed to

fall this year. “On my forecasts, the losses at the British-based Jaguar
industry as a whole is loss-making taxiny-car unit Ford has already
• inn** TT J In —f s i n orMi » .

in 1993. On Ford’s forecast, those

losses will be huge,” be said.

said it plans to shed 10,000 jobs in

Europe this year.

The Mondavi company is more
than just the missianrstyle winery
founded in the Napa Valley in

1966. That winery produces
700,000 cases of wine a year.

Robert Mondavi Woodridge, the

company’s winery in the Central

Valley, founded in 1979, pro-

duces 3 million cases a year. The

See WINE, Page 12
O MamaBonaJ Hamid Triune

Thinking Ahead! Optima’sHumbling Lesson

But ChryslerSees Growth

In NorthAmericanMarket
Qmpikd by Our StaffFhm Dapatdtes ocedmg LeeA iBCOOCa On Jan. 1,

TORONTO— Robert J. Eaton, gave an upbial assessment of the
chairman of the revived Quyder automaker's business. Bat he cau-

Corp., said Thursday that he expect- tioned, “We are like a bunch of

ed North American car and truck depression children. This is a corn-

sales to hit 1S.4 nifflirtn units this pany that remembers hard times,

year, a 7.7 percent rise from 1992. remembers the hard work and in-

Mr. Eaton also predicted the in- tends to keep acting like the wolf is

dustry’s North American sales at tire door.
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' Jft?Enin£ weak one^ member governments, not the

gCtipifinitisabn. Me imSnly.to'Wame for intrusive

L auditisabsurd to supposethatthe

tire£>ai»hav?t^ 001

Community orthodpqr
^

Brussels and4*CTfrcre
. „ ’n»inipcirtinw& was thatmany

First, the Dana tweeted Ac Maastnbbzjrady, ed areassurance that iheirviews were bring heanL
i^rfftestyterfEOTt^rai^cation Once tiiey had it, and once they had had time to
mbUteCtimtBunfty’sfoandmg tzaitira think the whole thing through, they rightly re-
; Now, they have accepted a watered- vprjed their verdict in exemplary democratic fs h
m of the treaty that formalizes the And it diooldn’t matter a fig that they were at
fatwo^^Gomnmnfty—-actmc^t . leaptpartly persuaded to do so by being idd they
vys been anathema to EC pnnsts. could opt out of a number of important treaty

is the Reformation finally did away provisionsmdudmg a common dricnseptrficy and

Idle Ages, die collapse of communism a single cmrency.

die old orthodoxies as outmoded as Toe bads of a two-speed Community was laid

beoiogy. One of the root causes erf long before tire Danishj»t-outs were agreed upon

s in the Community is that no modem ax the end of last year. The EC monetary system is

jer has yet nailed a now clearly divided into “core”

piding principles to hnnortant and fringe anxoides, and even

unmiSKon’s front
wnai 8 uuponaui Maastndtt icsdf provides for a

is that the restof Eu- group of membas to move

their two heretical - j. mare qmddy than the rest to-

mes have begun to rOjpe team tne Han- ward economic and monetary

Ssrw.^sweSt ishlessoil. But a two^ieed Europe really

rirfit to say “yes.”
”—

• aarted with the birth of the

Smt now is that flw rest of Europe Ccmmmiity in the 1950s, when only six states^took

mreh *e phmge and the others, led by Britain, hdd back,

lying “so” to Maastricht, the Danes The lessen from the past is that as long as there are

ssmy shot across the bow of a Europe- enough countries ready and able to press ahead,

cstabKshment (spurred on by the per- they must lead, and oihera — mdurhng Bntam

ions of Franqois hfitterrand, Hetamt again, if necessary —will eventually Mow.
cques Dekns) that bad sailed tax ahead Provided the leaders keep up the momentum, it’s

ftnon far tire first antem the comnm-
quite right to develop heretical new forms of ooc^>-

y. eration to accommodate the laggards, whether m
Ui “no” served warning that a Europe- Western or, soon, in Eastern Europe. Without the

bom a foundation of popular support need for Cold War affiances, it wffl be even more

: long run prove dangerously unstable. difficult to force European countries into inflexi-

vor erf European unity should have trig molds against their wffl.

vote^,?t^n?JSS The lesson from Denmark is that the leaders

must make sure their people both know andap-
x> improved the chances that it would ^ wh^^ are going. The best ann for a
re surely. „ modOTMartml^therwouldbeabreakthrou^m

By Saul HauscD howto get into the revolving-credit
New York Tima Sane

e

business. The company did not

NEW YORK — With a blue want to issue a mass-market credit

miigMcasiia^covering his plaid card!, fearing that it would undercut

lirt, Frank L. Skfflern looks alittle its green and gold charge cards.

down vorian of the natty that formalizes the

possibility of a two-spccd Community—a concept

that has always been anathema to EC purists.

But just as the Reformation finally did away

with the Middle Ages, the collapse of communism
is rendering the old orthodoxies as outmoded as

Byzantine theology. One of the root causes of

today’s crisis in the Community is that no modem
Martin Luther has yet nailed a

list of new guiding principles to • TPliat’ain
the EC Commission’s front

door. is that me
But with their two heretical • ,

acts, the Danes have begun to rope lean

shirt,Frank L. SltiUenj looksa little its green and gold charge cards,

oat of place titling at tile dark (Charge cards make their profits

wooden table in a sober private not by charging interest on custom-

dining room high atop tbe Amerir er balances, but by exactinghigher

can Express tower. fees from both card holders and

“Fridays are dress-down days," merchants-)

he said apologetically, explaining And American Express did not

that the policy had been instituted wantto simply add revolving credit

by Harvey Golub, wbo was named to iu easting accounts, because

chief executive of American Ex- °[ perceived prestige

press in February stemmed from the fact that card

Dressing down seems a fitting Jotos are required to pay thrir

symbol cf contrition for this once- WkmfuU arch month,

cocky company, which grew mighty ,
Bm American Express had also

in ttellWfaanhiniiig prestige and found that many of its and holders

pizazz, that stumbled as the United wereamong the heaviest borrowers

States headed into recession. on their bank Mastercard and Visa

In no area was the company 30<*"“ts- strong out payments

more humbled than with iteOni and bang assessed finanosdiarges.

topay their billsbut forget to every

now and then, accumulating inter-

est charges.

Without such profitable and cre-

ditworthy customers. Optima had a
much higher proportion of card

holderawhoran into financial prob-
lems as tbe recession deepened.

Compounding the problem was

See OPTIMA, Page 13

HNMECC4NKX

would rise to 16.8 million next year.

Chrysler is poised to take advan-

tage of the growing market with
several products, notably its mini-

vans. Mr.Eatontold shareholders at

the company’s nwaing that

the company was “on target” to seQ

500,000 of them this year, up from
462,070 in 1991 Chrysler holds half

the U.S. market for the vehicles.

Mr. Eaton, charting his first

shareholders meeting since soo-

After the meeting, Mr. Eaton said
the board regularly discusses raising

Onyster’s 60-cem animal dividend.

But he said a move was unlikely

before the automaker regained in-

vestment-grade bond ratings.

To avoid a repeat <rf the financial

squeeze from the recent recession,

the automaker will buBd a $5 bfl-

tion cash cushion, Mr. Eaton said.

(AP, Reuters)

Societa per azioni

show the way. They wwe right

to say “no” test year; tins week ”** axxx3M

: - they were right to say “yes.”

- Whin’s important now is that flic rest of Europe

: •• learn theDanish lesson.
. ,

to first saying “no” to Maastricht, the Danes

fired a necessary shot across the bow of a Europo-

. :t an political establishment (spurred on by the per-

serial ambitions of Fran^ors hfitterrand, Hchnut

Kohl and Jacques Ddoxs) that hadsailwl ftff ahead

j-Oi of oublicOOTmon for the first time is meCommn-

"What’s important

is that dbe rest of Eu-

rope leant die Dan-

ish lesson.

m cSTS aitZpt to romjete So to capmre some of this interest

with bank MrSSdsaiSw SJStSSS
Since 1990, Optima has lost nearly

$2 bfllion from bad loans.
Optima as a companion card, with

a 6do^averagemterest rate.avaiI-

able for a $15 annual fee to holdersM w°^dhave Mie bankrupt, ^ its and cards.
sadMr.Skfflem.wtejaywmda

It ^sTmarkSg success, add-

nity's histtay.

The Danish “no” served warning that a Europe-

an union without a foundation of popular support

would in the long run prove dangerously unstable.

Those in favor of European unity shmM have

patted the Danish “no” voters on the back. If their

victory meant that Europe would be built more

slowly, it also improved the chances that it would

be bum more study.

The Danes’ fears— fear of Germany, fear of the

Brussels bureaucrats and fear of losing national

identity — were mostly wrong-headed. German

power is better contained in a strong Community

pptuna card and some related ^ 1990 one^marter of the
American Express products. £^ers of XSSExpress
A blunt, folksy Texas lawyer, cards, with loans outetand-

Mr. Skillem is representative of the ing of $4 billico.

new, more down-to-earth manage- This soemingiy brilHam oompro-
ment style that is coming to dorm- failed, however, because the
nate American Express under Mr. product often attracted the worst

Golub. Even in a suit at New York credit risks, Mr. Skillcxn said. By last

headquarters, he bears little resem- year, tbe bad debts that American
blance to the corporate climbers Express was writing off amounted
who had dominated this most nn- to nearly 1 1 pcrwi* irs ahnngt S7
age-conscious 0/ companies. b0Boa in total assets, a rate unheard

Over lunch recently, he do- of in tbe bank-card industry,

scribed bow, as .a newcomer to “People who used Optima to a

American Express Travel Related certainty made a decision they

Services, the card unit, he moved to didn’t want to or couldn’t pay us

maWng the CcMtnmmity's outdated institutions

more directly accountable to its inhabitants. Per-

haps he— or she— aright be Danish.
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flush away some of the bravado badt at the end of the mouth,” he

that had led 10 Optima’s disastrous said. Ninety-five percent of cus-

losses. He tightened credit stan- tenners who used the card bor-

dands, slowed mmketing and estab- rowed on it, a much higher rate

lished rewards for good custCHners. than for users of bank cards.

American Express introduced Optima did not attract those

Optima in 1987, after years of do- who bankers call “accidental re-

bate within the company about volvers,” customers who can afford

FiatBuys

The Balance

OfMaserati
Ream

MILAN — Fiat SpA has

taken over Maserati SpA, giv-

ing it control of two of Italy’s

three luxury carmakers, but

Hat said on Thursday it had

no designs on the third, Lam-

borghini Engineering SpA.

Hat’s car division, Fiat

Auto, which already owned49
percent of Maserati, bought

the rest from Maserati's
' founders, theDeTomasofam-
ily, in a 75 billion lire ($51

million) deal announced on
Wednesday night.

Hat already owned the lux-

ury carmaker Ferrari and also

controlsAlfaRomeoand Lan-
cia. It will now add tbe Maser-

ati name to XtS hUUtty collec-

tion in preparation for an

upturn in the depressed mar-

ket, a Hat spokesman said.
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Ordinary and Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders held on
May 6, 1993

The Annual General Meeting and the Extraordinary Meeting ofthe Shareholders of Finmeccanica

Societa per azioni were held in Rome cm May 6, 1993.

The Ordinary General Meeting approved the Company’s financial statements for die year ended
December 3L 1992.

The Finmeccanica Group's consolidated profit, indudmg minority interests in consolidated

subsidiaries, amounted to Lit/bn 186.4. The corresponding amount realized in 1991, before the

extraordinary loss pursuant to tbe EEC claim, was JLil/bn 168.6.

The net consofidated profit, indtufing the effect of the merger of Alenia, Ansaklo and Elsag Bailey

into Finmeccanica set up on March 20, 1993, is Lit/bn 182-9 (Lit/bn 126. 3 in 1991).

Revenues amounted to Lit/bn 11,078 (Lit/bn 10,966 in 1991) of which some 40%
(Lit/bn 4400) abroad.

Backlog amounted to Lit/bn 22^300 (Lit/bn 2L200 in 1991) as result ofnew orders acquired during

tbe year for Lit/bn 12,000 (Lit/bn 10,318 in 1991).

As at December 31, 1992 tbe Group companies employed 5L503 units.

Tbe Ffameccanjca-SorietA per azioni net profit as at December 31, 1992 was Lit/bn 1023; tbe

corresponding amount realized by Sodett Immobffiare e Fmanziaria - SEFA pa. (tbe company’s

name brfore tbe merger of Fuimeccanica-Societa Fmanziaria p^.) in 1991 was Lk/lm 30.9.

The dividends of Lit 140 per ordinary share and of Lit 180 per saving share, as approved by the

General Meeting will be paid startmg from May 17, 1993. Tbe year end profit ofsome Lit/bn 51,

after appropriation to dividends, was transferred to retained earnmgs.

Tha Shareholders’ Meeting confirmed, furthermore, Mr. Pietro CIUCCI as member of tbe Board
of Directors and approved the appointing of Mr. Leone PONTECORVO as member of

the Board ofStatutory Auditors, in replacement ofMr. AktoSORO who resigned from tbe position.

The Extraordinary Meeting approved (be setting up ofthe following secondary locations: Alenia:

Naples - Capodichmo, Centro Addestramento Renato Bonifacio; Ansaklo: Genoa - 2, Piazza

Carignano; Elsag Bailey: Genoa - 2, Via G. Puccini. The art. 2 of tbe Articles of Association was
accordingly modified.

Payment of Dividend for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1992

Notice is hereby given to aD Shareholders that, according to art. 9JZ and 22 erfCONSOB resolution

n. 5553 dated November 14, 1991, dividends relevant to tbe 1992 fiscal year will be in payment
effective May 17, 1993, as defibered at tbe Annual General Meeting ofthe Shareholders ofMay 6,

1993,on tbe baste ofLiL 180 (one hundred and eighty) per saving shareand ofliL 140 (one hundred

and forty) per dividend-eligible ordinary share, gross of applicable legal withholdings.

The aforementioned dividends will be collectable, upon submission of the share certificates and
detachment ofCoupon n. 1 at the Finmeccanica cash department m Rome, 92, Viale Maresciallb

PBsodski and at tbe following authorised locations: Monte TrtoK S.[kA. - for die self-administered

shares; Banca Commerdale Itafiana, Banca <fi Roma, Credito Itafiano, Banca Nazhmale del

Lavoro, Monte dei Paschi di Siena, IstitntoBancario San Paolo di Torino, Banco di Napoli, Banco
di Sitifia, Banca Nazionale rfefTAgricohnra, Cassa di Rispanmo defe Provincie Lombarde, Banco
Ambrosiano Veneto, Cassa di Riqiafimo di Genova e Imperia.

Notice to Finmeccamca Warrant Holders

Notice is hereby given to aD Finmeccanica warrant holders that, from the day following the

dividends1 detachment, Le. May 18, 1993, the exercise petitions of the aforementioned warrants,

temporarily suspended according to art 2 of the applicable regulation, wffl become eligible for

sobnussiofi.

The Board of Directors

Chief Executive Officer

(Fabiano Fabtem)
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Late Buying Sends

Dow to a Record

Via Anedottd Piw

NEWYORK.—A finny ofbuy-
ing in the final hourof trading gave
(be stock maiket a modest gain

Thursday, adding to the strong ad-
vance the previous day.

TheDowJones industrial avenge
i

y, it rose 55.64 points.

N.Y. Stocks

by a 4-W-3 ratio on the New York
sock Exchange, where volume fefl

to 279-55 million shares Dour 340.16
million traded Wednesday.

The rallyWednesdaywas spurred
by a tall in bond yields below 7
percent and a drop in cold, which al-

layed inflation feats. But Thursday,
the 30-year Treasury bond gave up
much of the previous day's gains,

and its yield ended at 6.99 percent,

up from 6.97 percent. Meanwhile,

gold for June delivery on the Com-
modity Exchange rose SO cents an
ounce, to $374.70.

Professional traders are nervous
about stocks. While individual in-

vestors have been opting for equi-

ties over low-yidding certificates of
deposit and other short-term cred-

it-market investments, the low in-

terest rates in those markets are a
worrying sign that the U.S. econo-
my is not likely to grow much.
Without economic growth, the

uutlook for corporate earnings
growth is limited. On the other

hand, the gloom among profession-

als means that money managers

who sold stocks earlier this year

have lots of money to invest now.

Tbcson Electric Power was the

most-active New Yak Stock Ex-
change issue, off W to 3ft. Utility

stocks, winch are sensitive to inter-

est-rate fluctuations, did not take

advance. TheDow utffitks average

fell 0.13, to 235.60.

Otioorpwas second, up K to 28%,
after Chairman John S. Reed said

the bank expected Christopher J.

next month. Mr. Steffen unexpect-

edly resigned as chief financial offi-

cer of Eastman Kodak last month.

Echo Bay Mines led the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange actives, op %
to 11%. Many gold-mining issues

partially recovered from losses sus-

tained Wednesday.

Spectrum Information Technol-
ogy was active in over-tbe-oounier

trading plunging 5% to 6. After tri-

plingon news itlicensed technology
to American Telephone & Tele-

graph, investors are reconsidering

the company’s claims. A television

report that AT&T disputed Spec-
trum’s protections that itwould reap
“hundreds of millions of dollars”

from the May 1 1 deal helped cut
some of its gains in recent sessions.

Another AT&T-finked share did
well. Microtest jumped 1% to 9%
following a Wednesday announce-
ment that AT&T would buy an
undisclosed amount of cable-test-

ing equipment from h.

(Bloomberg, Kmtfit-Ridder, UPI)
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Fears for U.S. Economy
Send Dollar Downward
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NEW YORK —The U.S. dollar

fell broadly Thursday on new evi-

dence of a weak U5. economy and
reports thatgovernment might seek

.MifTer trade concessions from Ja-

pan that would lead to a stronger

yen, analysts said.

Thepound surged, meantime, af-

ter the British government reported

Foreign Exchange

that the country’s unemployment
rate dropped for the third straight

month, traders said.

The dollar fell against both the

Deutsche mark and the yen after

the Federal Reserve Bank of Ptula-

ddphia said its May index ofgener-

al business activity dropped, indi-

cating that economic growth in the

region slowed. The Labor Depart-
ment also reported that initial un-
employment claims rose fa the
first time in four weeks.

“There’s still too many questions

about the U.S. recovery to get real

bullish on the dollar." said Earl

Johnson, foreign-exchange adviser

at Harris Trust & Savings Bank.

The dollar fell to
.
1.6155 DM,

down from 1.6231 DM Wednes-
day. Hie U.S. currency was un-
changed at 110.60 yen, but declined
to 1.4660 Swiss francs from 1.4735

francs, and to 5.444 French francs

from 5.470. The pound ended at

$15566, up from Wednesday’s
$15445.

Gold prices edged higher, with
gold fa delivery m June rising 50
cents to $374.70 an ounce on the

Commodity Exchange.
Traders’ concern about the U.S.

economy was confirmed later in the

day when Laura D’Andrea Tyson,
head of the Council of Economic
Advisers, said that estimates of
economic growth in the first quar-
ter would probably be revised

downward from the 1.8 percent

originally reported last month.
Slow growth means U.S, interest

rates are not likely to rise soon.
Trading was fight largely be-

cause Europe, except for London,
was closed to observe the Ascen-
sion Day holiday.

At the close in London, the dol-

lar had slipped to 1.6135 DM from
1.6249 DM.

(Bloomberg, Knigjit-Ridder)
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WINE: Mondavi to Make Offering

Commission..
His confirmation had ben delayed while the

seomtittwatchdog conducted its inquiry. .

In a lette to Commerce Secretary Ronald H- Brown anaamcmg ns

withdrawal from consideratkffl. ML Rdlwagen said be had provided

background infonnaticai rwjuested Iqr die SEC.

Citicorp Hires FormerKodak Officer
(AFP)— Gticoip, tbe biggest banking concern,

said: Thursday it had hired ChristoDher JT Steffen, the former chief

The 51-year-old Mr. Steffen will oversee Citicorp’s financial controls

and operations. Citicorp’s chairman, John S. Reed, said he would be

recommending that Mr. Steffenjorn the board.

Mr. Steffen, who resigned from Eastman Kodak in April, barely three

months after being named chief,financial officer, is known for the cost-

cultmg he, earned out in previous posts with the computer maker

Hoaeywefl and the automaker Chrysler.

Time Warner lifts Dividend 14% 1*' i
.NEW YORK (UPI)— in. a sign that its fortunes may be improving.

Tune Warner Inc. boosted its common-stock dividend by 14 percent

Thursday.
In an announcement atits annual stockholders’ meeting. Time Warner

said ks board of directors had declared a payout of $ cents a share,

payable June 14 to shareholders of record June 2. The previous payout

cad been 7 cents a share.

US WestWeighs SellingFinance Unit
WASHINGTON (.Bloomberg)—US West Inc^ fresh from an agree-

ment to invest SZ5 bfllion in Time Warner’s entertainment and cable

business, indicated it might sell its financial-services subsidiary.

In a Securities and Exchange Commission 10-Q fifing Monday, the

company presented plans to focus on modernizing its telephone network
and developing new communkations-relaled businesses

VS West sard it would consider the sale of US West Ca
financial-services subsidiary.

Sdiing the unit could bring in more than $1.1 bfflion. according to

William Deatheragc, a tdecommunications-services analyst with S.G.

Warburg & Co., who raised his rating on US West stockThursday to buy
from hold.

Hilton Hotels Revamps Operations
BEVERLY HILLS. California (UPI) — Hilton Hotels Corp. an-

nounced Thursday a reorganization to consolidate its domestic and
intflrnational operations by creating two principal divisions — one for

casnos and anotherTor hotels.

Hilton also said it had famed a special team of top executives to

(Coadned from first fanft page)

Vichon Winery, an operation pur-
chased in 1985, produces 40,000
cases of Napa. Valley wines and
60,000 of Coast Selection wines

cases of Napa. Valley wines and
60,000 of Coast Selection wines
made from grapes grown by the

Mondavis in vineyards 300 mfles
south of Napa.

In 1979, the Mondavis entered
into a joint venture with Chflteau

Mouton-Rothsdifld of Bordeaux.

ElAl Expects to Be Privatized
Return

NEWYORK— El A1 Israel Airlines LuL. a government-owned carrier

that has operated under receivership since 1981, expects to be privatized

soon and has seen interest from investors around the world, an executive

said Thursday.

“Very shortly we will see El Al will be privatized." said Leon Hasdai,

vice president lor North and Central America. “We believe if this is gouq’

to be the case, the airline is going to get even more efficient," Mr. Hasdai

refused to identify investas who had expressed interest.

AJ has been profitabkfa thelast seven years, despite Lbeweak state of

the airline industry. It said last week it earned $31-5 million, down 19.0

percent from 538.9 million in 1992. The carrier blamed the drop on a fall in

cargo tonnage, after one of its planes crashed in Amsterdam, and competi-

tion from charter operators. Sales rase 6.9 percent, to $937.8 million.

Cargo carried las; year fell 1,000 tons, to 176.000.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

single $50-a-boitle wine in the Bor-
deaux style. Annual production is

18,000 cases.

The two other publicly traded
winery stocks, both on the Nasdaq,
have not performed spectacularly.

ChaJooe’s share price was trading
at around $6,875 on Thursday,
compared with a high of $9JO in
April 1992. Canandaigua at $1830
a share, down from a high of52530
in May of last year.

Canandaigua is a large business,
producing 18 million cases of wine
and wine coolers annually under
more than 70 labels. Its best-known
product isWild Irish Rose, an inex-

pensive, fortified wine. The Cha-
tone group includes three small
premium California wineries.

Chak»e also has a cross-invest-

ment arrangement with Domaines
Barons de Rothschild, owners of

Chateau Lafite-Rothschild and
other wine properties in France,

ChDe and Portugal. The Domaines
Barons de Rothschild have no con-

.

nection with the branch of the fam-

3y that owns Chateau Mouton-
Rothschild, with whom the
Mondavis operate Opus One.

In promoting its stock, Chalone
has never emphasized dividends or
long-tom appreciation. Rather, its

quarterly statements talk about
wine bargains available only to

shareholders and list • shareholder
trips to CltiUean Lafite-Rothschild

or Los Vascos, the Rothschilds’

Chilean property. Chaloue’s annu-
al meeting is a social event held at

one of the more picturesque winer-
ies.

The Mondavi share offering,

prepared by Goldman, Sadu& Co.
and the California underwriters

Hambrecht& Quist Inc., makes no

the winery
3
* new role as a public

company should be fascinating to

follow.
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Thecor^iany said the consohdatioii, which willmerge its international
Conrad hotels into its domestic hotels division, would save $6 million to
$8 million annually in administrative costs. It also saidh would be able to

operate more eflkaendy.

For theRecord
The iMHfrei of newly laid-off U.S.' workers filing riahm for joUess *

benefits rose by. 7.000 last week, the government reported. First-time
claims for unemployment insurance rose to 344,000 last week, from a
revised 337,000 a week earlier, the Laba Dfpartment said. (AP)

Bare One Corp. of Columbus, Ohio' announced plans to acquire
Central Banking Group Ioa, an Oklahoma bank and life-insurance
holding company, fa $104 million in stock. (UPI)
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LONDON — Cadbury

“Our strategy is to develop both
from the businesses wtfve already
got and also to expand our opera-
tions and increase oor size in Eu-
rope ihrough acquisition,” said
Dominic Cadbury, the company's

BudapestPaper Chase
Hungarian Companies Bypass Banks

By Hemy Copeland
___ SpatohoAeHemUTHbnt

mo^t Pjrty— the caphaEs^Sram enemy. But
to«laym Hungary, a newCP—commeraal paiw

'ZSSmS^ treasaren break the stran-
grim on credit anted by the four dominant.

• government-controlled Vm^
NoW,.rathtt than borrow frrm UV.

jan companies have the option cf selling short-
t®D

?
pronnssory notes, or ccanmeidal paper, di-

rectly to cash-laden investors.

toe fkdgKng 6 bOIioa forint (570 million)

Gadbtny Schweppes needs to

l«
f,

stretch afidd because it cannot to
4
*Vf

s^ioeezemnch more growth from its
.. British operations, analysts y»id.

Mr. Cadbury refused to TWWIE
companies in which he would be

r- - . interested: “Cadbury Schweppes
keeps a catalogue of possible acqd-

,
suhhl candidates: you sever know

' n
’t- when one cf these is farina to be

avaDabSes,’’ be said,

lie size of a target is not impor-

percent of total bank lending,, it has rattled com-
placent bankers accustomed to selling credit to a
captive market, said Tamas Falotas, a nwniMyr jn
«qatal markets at Credit Suisse first Boston Bu-
flum^ which has Immched three of Hungary’s five

company and the founder is still ver-
’. .y active and has two young bars.”

j|/
Cadbury Schwqjpes last year

bought a controffing stake in the

; Goman chocolate-box manttfactnr-

"t er Hasten Sefaokoladeafahrik Hof-
. mami GmbH. “Hasten was a very
important acquisition for ns_,

r>
Mr.

Hfe
Cadbury said. We’d like to add an-
other acquisition on to that. We
could then putthose two companies
together... to give ourselves greater

:

. mass in Gennany.”

CourUuddsDrops

Arabella PollenLine .

Renters

LONDON — Comtanlds'
Textiles PLC said Thursday
that it was discontinuing its

investment in toe Arabella

Poflcn label, known far its

crisp and colorful dothes.

Admitting the future was
bleak foryoung designers arm-
ingfor the worid stage, Cour-

taulds executives said there

were too many brands in a
highlycompetitivemarket and
the group believed Pollen

could only survive “at a much
larger scale.”

Arabella PoDeo will oontbme

as a consultant to Courtanlds.

.
“When we approached Ncstlfc with the idea of

rssumg commercial paper, their banks >»**«"» so
angiy — ‘this can’t be dome. The market is not
mature enough.”’ recalled Mr. Palotas. “Then the
banks sad, *weTl come down to 23 percent.’ final-
ly, when Nestle was getting 17 percent on its CP,
the banks gave their best offer—-21 percent"
Though there have been only four commercial-

paper issues since the first program appeared last
June, market participants say the volume in Hun-
gary will double in the next month as at least three
new issues are launched.

in 1992, Hnngaiy’s big hanks charged a weight-
ed average of 31 percent for loans ofless than one
year, but paid only 18 percent for deposits, accord-
ing National Bank statistics. By nrimr

paper to cut toe banksam ofthe lending loop, both
investors and borrowers are able to split toss huge
margin between themselves.

Credit maiginR are qpacwHy high in TTwn
g
ary at

banks seek todefray theimpact ofnew bankruptcy
and accountingkws that are taking a severe toll on
corporations and therefore on the balance sheet of
torar leaders.

garLan Panics “cannot handle the amount of busi-

ness that their counterparts in toe west do," said

Edmund Yankson, assistant director for fixed in-

come of Creditanstalt Securities Ltd. “So their

total turnover isslow and low, andto make a profit

tow have to use a wider spread," be explains.

Htmguaid Ftoat-Uveg KFt, which operates a

S125 n^licn float glass factory in soutoean Hunga-

ry, is toe latest issuer of CP in Hungary, with a 1.5

bilban forint issue led by CSFB on May 10.

HungaanTs commercial paper will replace half

its outstanding forint bask drat, resulting in sav-

ings of up to 500 basis points. With toe global

market fpr gjag; III ? Cfmeh, this cheaper funding

may make toe difference between profit and loss

for the conring year, says the company’s managing
director, Lajos SapL

For investors, commercial paper offers advan-

tages over the two traditional alternatives. Trea-

sury bills and bank deposts. The bills have grown
less attractive in the last year, as the

>
yields on six

month securities have tumbled from 27 percent to

16.5 percent Commensal paper provides an addi-

tional one to three percent return.

“When we price CP. we try to find some fair

levd— not right on top of balk, because investors

wouldn't buy, and far enough below the rates

U.K. Jobless Total

Slipped in April,

Its 3d Fall in aRow

said Mr. Yankson. of Creditanstalt.

Several small Hungarian banks failed last year

and left hundreds or depositors out of pocket.

This, perversely, has also increased the appeal of

commercial paper.

revnnwrial

g loop, both

Banks and corporations in Hungary are unrated,

making it difficult for investors to evaluate a bor-

rower’s creditworthiness. But most CP issues in

Hungary come with guarantees that obviate these

risks. For example, HunguanTs CP is guaranteed

l^by Standard** Poor’s. This is a better credit

rating than the sovereign debt of Hungary.

The new popularity of the commercial-paper
nmrVM presents some institutions with a dflemma,

said Naveed Khan, treasurer of Citibank in East-

ern Europe. “Citibank Budapest launched the first

/Ammamii hank here as well, and this cannibal-

ized our own earnings- But do we have a choice? If

we don’t do it, someone else wDL"

LONDON — Unemployment
.fell slightly in April its third

monthly decline in a row, the gov-
ernment announced Thursday in

what it called a dear sign of a

British economic recovery.

Some economists, who had pre-

dicted a rise in unemployment,
the drop may have been too small

to be significant, and the opposi-

tion Labor Party charged that the

data had been manipulated.

But other analysts said the fig-

ures meant the British recovery was
still cm track and offset recent pes-

simistic indicators. The April retail

sales report surprised traders
Wednesday by showing a 03 per-

cent dedine.

The Department of Employment
said the number of unemployed
people, cm a seasonally adjusted

basis, fell by 1,400 in April to 2.94
minim. The unemployment rate

was unchanged at 103 percent of

the work force.

The pound rose and British bond
prices fell on the news, which toe

financial markets guessed would
make toe government less likely to

seek a cut in interest rates.

m^^^^d^toeknnim^dy-meat, regarded as the key underly-

ing trend in the job market, has

now tumbled by more than 50.000

since January.

“The conditions are now firmly

Secretary Gillian Shephard said. “
The employment spokesman for ^21

toe opposition Labor Party, Frank

Official Warns

OnHealth Cuts
Reaten

LONDON — Such cher-

ished benefits as subsidized

denial care and free medicine

for pensioners could be threat-

ened as Britain's Conservative

government seeks ways of

slashing state borrowing.

Michael Portillo, deputy to

Chancellor of the Exchequer

Norman Lamont, warned
Thursday that there would be

no “sacred cows" in a spend-

ing review due out soon.

He said difficult choices

were needed to control bor-

rowing needs, which are ex-

pected to hit £50 billion

f577.04 billion) in toe 1993-94

fiscal year.

Dobson, accused the government

of “fiddling" the numbers by clas-

sifying some out-of-work people as

not fit for employment, meaning

they are not counted as unem-

ployed.

Bui Chris Dillow, UJC econo-

mist at Nomura Research Institute,

said toe official figures always un-
Inlal imMTmlramnrat

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

• British Gas PLC, the former state-owned gas monopoly, said its first-

quarter historic-cost profit fell 1 percent to £650 million (5 1 billion), from
£658 million a year earlier, the result was at the top end of forecasts.

• Greece has abandoned plans for a quick sale of Olympic Airways and
faced up to the need to overhaul the airline before privatization, accord-

ing to toe president of the national carrier, Emmanuel Fthenalds.

• Bank of Italy cut its discount rate to 103 percent from 1
1
permit,

effective Friday. A rate cot had been expected Friday, when the govern-

regjstered

umac wuu

(Remen, AP, Bloomberg)

• Laura Ashley Group PLC said its chairman, Bernard Ashley, would
u i j v.. r\ ... : ur w m.i n».Lv

from Monday. Mr. Ashley will become honorary life president.

AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters. KrUght-RuUer

OPTIMA: A Humbling Lessonfor American Express JAPAN: Trade Ministry Launches an Impassioned Defense of the System

(Continued bon fust financepage)

American Express's growth-crient-

ed corporate culture. As (he loan
losses mounted, managers in the

Optima division used accounting

gimmicks to hide the extent of the

problem.

Mb'. Skfllem, however, is an out-

sider to this culture Once general

counsel to the federal Deposit In-

suranceCoip^hewasbirBdin 1984

as a lawyer for IDS Financial Ser-

vices, American Express’s Minne-
apolis-based financial-planning

and mntual-fnnd company. Mr.
Golub, then the chairman of IDS,
m timeassignedhimtorunvarious
businesses, induding IBS’s bank
and a start-up operation in Britain.

A dog breeder, history buff and

avid theatergoer, Mr. SkOlenx will

often insert Shakespearean quota-

tions into his remarks at business

meetings. On a bet during his time

in London, Mr. SIriDem stood on a

table and recited, in his Texas
drawl, all of Britain’s rulers in chro-

nological order.

For all his eclectic interests, Mr.
.SlriBem is a notably disciplined

wrMHWflBr who concentrates his ef-

forts on a small number of objec-

tives.

For Optima, Mr. Skfllem is aim-

ing to achieve a profit of 1.75 to 2
percent of assets within three years.

'

He imposed much tougher pro-

cedures to prevent orreduce losses

from toe existing card holders.

Some were as simple as calling de-

linquent customers sooner to ask

for payment
And he spent more than $8 mil-

lion to develop computer models
that use information about card

holders’ activity to predict who is

hkdjy to get in financial trouble.

' And Mr. Skillera severely re-

stricted all card holders' ability to

borrow cash. Losses on these loans,

which had been as much as 25 per-

cent of Optima’s receivables, ran

doe to 20 percent of the amounts
outstanding.

The consumer-lending unit is

now about halfway to Mr. Skil-

lera’s goals for reducing losses. It

wrote off $147 million in bad loans

for toe first three months of the

year.

(Continued from page 1)

to import more Many of the re-

r’s arguments are, in fact, simi-

to those w«de by academic
economists.

The report said that Japan's mer-
chandise trade surplus, which rose

to a record SI 1 1 billion in the year

ended March 31, had been inflated

by temporary factors such as reces-

sion, which depresses demand for

imports.

But no matter how it is calculat-

ed, toe ministry said, toe surplus is

sure to narrow in the next few
years, for a variety of reasons. The
Japanese population is aging, for

one thing, and that should mean a
higher rate of consumption— and
thereforeof imports— because re-

tirees consume rather than produce

goods.

Moreover, according to toe min-

istry, Japan's imports will grow
more rapidly than the economy in

the years ahead. As recently as

1985, each increase of 1 percent in

Japan’s gross national product gen-

erated about a 03 percent increase

in imports. Now, that figure has

risen to around 13 percent. The
reason? As Japan's markets have

opened to more types of foreign

goods, and people’s taste for luxu-

ries has grown, a far higher per-

centage of imports consists of high-

value manufactured products
rather than raw materials.

The report also rqects the argu-

ment that Japanese corporate be-

havior differs so greatly from that

of Western companies as to consti-

tute a trade problem.

The bursting of the “bubble”

economy of the late 1980s is caus-

ing Japanese companies to act

much more like their American or

British rivals, according to toe min-
istry.

Japanese companies indulged in

“excessive levels of investment"

during the babble era and now find

themselves saddled with “increased

depredation costs, raised profit-

loss ratios and thus weakened com-
petitiveness," toe report said.

In addition, productivity is being

hurt by demands for shorter work-

ing hours, it said, and companies

must pay more attention to staying

mg to expand market share at the

expense of their competitors.

For inveshneitf information

read THE MONEY REPORT

_ every Saturday in the IHT
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apan’s Industrial Giants Harvest the Bad News
S°ny^.^!^titaSeelJPhm Struggle AtTmdmgCompanies, the Futureb Flat

nal^Pn^
1 Corp. ^ year? TOKYO—All of Japan's major trading companies 3*non lower sgks of 17.5 trillion j

^Jo^gal Ca«iTHursdayrcported sharplytow rJO*
ca^s two top coasuroriectrooks wxm- «“pt Itochu Coip. announced Thursday lower earn- **» con

groep pitots for theyearendedmMarchSSriVS f^ras both arc hoping that the govenwneni’s 132 mgs for the latest financial year, and most expected
arasohdaied figures, said group pn

Mfflmg value ofthe yen wouldmake recovnydifBtS? SS? *** “ooondSaulus pallagewill loosen Me or no improvement this year. 5
tutsVCaf.' miitiAui tsmttnnr wwtmu-j • • r « . .. .. ..... oeiCCCl to ia.uZ7 tnilirwi wn

-3-j

down by a fingering riumn m Profit was 155 bOBonyen, far from

25i^5?lli
’ Sony Cop. andMaSLuraHcc^

of~*“m8thBkssaf2052 taOksnyen the previous year,
ttffifactotaal Ca Thursdayreported sharplylow& tJEJ*

co™t^s two top consumer-decironks mamJ-
1

B

^ear®dedin Marchand raidthe SS?
1613 feothm doping dial the government's 132

"wtesssfser^ffi^ remain diffitnltiaibcfimhalf, bin the
dis^sh iadusteSed countries ^^^®nr®ll

5
Qent should pick up in the second

jM&^rafjasfjjsra ^^ wmsffl™dab» i^
Europe ^Uksuto in the yea’s value. Safefcched

Sony figures that the 6 percent increase in the yen’s
op 1.6 perceot to 3,» trillion yen.

yahiedunng the yearjust ended cost it 154 billion yea
Sales m Sony's film (Won, however rose 17

percent to 384.6 hillinn vm .l. i «. ror the current vear. Sonv «imrk m nmRt

AgamFmee-Prau expected pretax earnings toslide this year u>45 Mlion

TOKYO—All of Japan's major trading companies J*n OT.tower sales of 17.5 trillion yen.

acqjlitodiu Chip, announced Thursday lower earn-
Sunntcnno Corp., the only company announcing

mgs for the latest finandal year, and most exuected
conso,ldaled “gures, said group praax earnings xmn-

lhtle or no improvement this year. hkd 4 1 percent to 452 billion yen. Sales fell 9.6

luxim, tiie country’s biggest Hading rompany in ^l^^^'a^BbilybaKrpcrfonmiK*

^U, hsad-tafdl 7.4 percent to 18J29

^ea* billion yea. Sales were down 75 percent at 16.864
The companies generally said revalue was down in trillion yen despite mcr*3 **** in rate* of machinery,

most sectors, including metals, chemicals and textiles, construction man-risk and food. It forecast flat earo-
ahhough madanerjr sales fared relatively well, buoyed ings of 38 billion yen for this year, with sales declining

Hbft^tCqng j.;: Sfttgfls

net profit

ales fall 2

Ai the^mmt-con^any level. Sow showed a
from the previous financial
first-ever operating loss. The

company attributed the recovery to cost-entring mq.
sura ami lower Japanese interest rates.
Net income was up 24.7 percent to 25.8 ran™ ym.

value durmg the yearjust ended cost it 154 billion yenm group sales.

ament year, Sony expects group net profit
to sip 17 percent to 3i) bflfion yen while rates fall 2
percent to 3.91 triTHpn yen.
Matsushita •— half of whose revenue enmac fam

«P«ts, compand with around three-quarters for
Sony— said it expected a modest recovery in group
na profit this year, to 56 bfflon yea, on sales of7.06
trimooyen.
“We otpect a slow recovery," its spokesman said.

(Reuters, AP)

by strong demand in booming Arina economies. to around 155 mUkmycn.

The trading companies also disclosed long-awaited Mitsui A Co. said profit fell 3.7 percent to 592

figures on investment losses amounting to hilling of
billion yen and sales dropped 4.1 percent to 15.496

dollare, led by Marubeni Corp„ which had a loss cm trillion yen, with lowerrevenne ball trading activities

investments of 255Won yen. except nonferrous metals, petroleum and gas.

JBiSfta«SB3s£: ^wssresiaKSsi
^saiaassag" jaSsassasKsex
For the current year, severalcompanies forecast still 14997 trillion yen.

lower alei while some expected a recovery in earn- Nissho Iwai Coip. Tomen Corp. and Nkfaimen
ings, but the anticipated changes m both directions Corp. also posted lower earnings and rate*, although
wcrc^ bfisaio Iwai and Tomen projected sB^it improve-
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Itochu, formerly known as C Itoh A Co, said it meets for the current year. Sources: RoutOfS, AFP
mm&m
iTffnmi ioml Herald Trihrne

Malaysian Builder Thrives on Speed
Bloomberg Businas News

KUALA LUMPUR — Two years ago,
Malaysia was preparing to stage an inirnuh
tiotml acroroace exhibition on LanAawi Is-
hma just off the northwest coast and Prime
Afimster Mahathir bin Mohamad wanted
more hotel roams — fast
Hk Malaysian developer Ting PekKhnng

gave hu word to Mr. Mahathir that Wsocrah

d<me and^edefivenA^jurt^cS'd^/S
bmh a -267-room interaarinn

n

Then he went on to build another hotel with
300 rooms a mere S3 days later.

“We have the same hobby ” Mr. Ting said
OfhinBClf and theprime rnfnisttyr

get things done fasten no delay, no buD.”
Mr.- Mahathir was apparently

For the prime minister and other top govern-
ment officials have helped Ekran, in part, line
up bflBons worth of construction in
oroseas markets. Since late last year, in fact,

Mr.Tmghas unveiled projects in Iran, rhfnn
Vietnam and the Philippines.

Malaysian investors are imdastandabfy
upbeat. Ekran’s stock has rocketed 395 per-
cent this year and closed Hmrsday up 20 sen
at 12.70nnggh (S430). Ekran also dmveni on
the earnings from. It reported net profit at
28.8 mMoa zmtadt in me year eiMted last

June 30.

One bredeerage in Kuala Lumpur estimates

that if Ekran pulls off this string erf deals
overseas, its naming* could top 170 ntiHioo
ringgit by 1995.

However, some question whether this rosy
earnings scenario wiD play out Analysts
wonderwhethera virtual one-man showwith
no foreign experience can take on so many
jobs in so many far-flung places.

There is no way to independently verify

that all this is going to happen,” raid Greg
MiDer, investment analyst at Pesaka Jardine
Fleming, “Maybe they can deliver. But it is

not a low-risk situation. Basically, you have
to take their word for it”

Solar, Mr.Unghasnot tfsappqmted.And
onereason Ekran can defivenmutistofyhotd
projects at hypeispeed Is tint the company is

vertically integrated. In one way or another,

Mr. Ting and his corporate interests control

virtually every phase of construction, fires

timber supplies to building asaembty.

For instance, Ekran’s turnkey construction

subsidiary, Woodhouse HhdL, gets its timber

from concessions given to Mr. Hug by the

government in his home state of Sarawak cbx

die island of Borneo.

It saws logs at one of Mr. Ting’s ttoUk,

processes wood at his factory, then ships

prefabricated components and workers to

building sites. And just last year, Ekran ac-

quired Federal Cables, WiresA Metal Manu-
facturing Wid. to fill out its operations.

This guy is a higher-quality, army-camp
specialist," said Chan wan Kee, senior re-

search mm«ger at OSK A Partners. The
share price is being supported by the unique

positions he is in: instant contracting.”

On the deal-making side, Mr. Ting fre-

quently accompanies Mr. Mahathir on for-

eign trips, andhe callsfotmerFinance Minis-

ter Daim Zainuddin, a key player in

Malaysian business, a “personal friend” and
“our adviser.”

These IfrnH of contacts help. When Iranian

officialscame to Malaysialooking for a home
buflder, Mr. Tmg says, “I was recommended.

That’s how I got the job.”

What’s interesting about the 10 bQHon
ringgit Iran deal is that Mr. Ting will be
hniVtmg more than homes. There will be

hotels, a mall and factories for processing

timber and Rah, as weH
Ekran also has agreed to lead a consortium

to build and operate a 9 billion ringgit bqoe-

fied natural gasplantanneaibyQeshml^and.

The other foreign projects are more Mr.
Ting's style, such as resorts in China’s Hai-

nan Island, Hi* PTiTKppmffs iiTid Vteteum that

one research house estimates will bring in

more than 750 nrilEon ringgit.

But again there are new wrinkles. Ekran
will also manage hotels, and analysts expect

casinos will be txrih in China, for foreigners

only, and the RriKppines.

Very briefly

e Toyota Motor Corp. and Nissan Motor Co. said sales and production

fefl in April and they did notexpect an improvement until thesecond half

of the year. Toyota said domestic production fell 3 percent, from the

April 1992 level, 10 310.754vehicles, while salesweredown72 percent, to

169,018. Nissan output fell 12 percent, to 151,114, and sales fell 12.6

percent, to 82,745.

• Japan revised March industrial-production data to show a rise of 25
percent from February’ instead of a pretiminaxy 05 percent gain, hut
output was 65 percent below the March 1992 leveL

• Bank of Korea said South Korean manufacturers had their lowest

profitability in a decade last year, despite suffering from few labor

disputes. Wage increases slowed to 12 percent from 24.9 percent in 1989.

Westpac, NAB Improve

First-Half Performances

• Taiwan’s industrial production rose 139 percent in April from a year

earlier, boosted bya 215 percent expansion in construction; manufactur-

ing. which has bom flat aD year, edged 141 0.4 percent.

• Taiwan’s exports fell 0.47 percent in April from a year earlier, reflecting

weakness in the United States and Japan balanced by surging demand
from Hong Kong, the conduit for China, and growth in European orders.

• CU Cheung Investment Co. will take a 10 percent stake for up to 120

miTlinn Hong Kong dollars ($15.5 million) in Diamond String LfcL, whose
sole asset is an agreement to buy the Ritz-Gaiton Hold in Hong Kong.

• News Cram whose future was in donbt two years ago, completed its

recovery by signing a $3 billion loan agreement with 27 banka It will use
the money to refinance higher-cost debts. Bloomberg, Raaen, AFP, AP, AFX

3 Asian Lines Launch Frequent-FlyerProgram
BloombagBaba* News

HONGKONG—ThrccAsian airfine^ Ca-

thay Pacific Airways, Singapore Airfares and
Malaysia Airfares, nave formedafoot vesture

.to run thermon’s first frequeotffya program,

-Cathay said Thursday.
Members of the program, which is being

launched cm July I m Hom Kong, Malaysia,

Singapore and llutilaiid, will earn pomts when
ithey travd cm firm or business class with any of

•tire thra airfares. These paints can then be put

toward free tickets in any dass.

From Sept. L British Airways and Swissair

wzB alsojam the program as ncosharehokling

partners, said Cathay, winch is Hong Kong’s
mum mterwttewri miine. This Will mean that

travd with these airfares win also earn points

formembers.

The joint-venture company, which is Singa-

pore-based, is called Asa Prequent Flyer Pte.

and the program ilsdf is called Passages.

TheAsm airfares? decision to introduce the

program, which has been planned for some

time, stems from fierce competition in the re-

gion front other carriers, particularly those

from the United States, which have weB-estab-

- hsbed frequent-flyer programs.

Cathay said that other selectedAsiancamera
mayjoin the program ova the next two years.

Thejoint-venture company will seek tobring

nonahime businesses, initially credit-card issu-

ing banks, charge-card companies and hotd
ehaina, into the program as partners, Cathay

Pacific said.

At a later stage, other travel-related services,

such as international telephone companies and
car-rental agencies, will be invited to join.

_

Con^Hed by Our Staff From Daptncha

SYDNEY—Two of Australia’s

Big Four banks, one a rising star

and the other trying to redahn past

glories, announced improved half-

year figures on Thursday, but
Westpac, the most hard-pressed of

the four, stayed in the red.

National Australia Bank report-

ed a 25.1 percentjump in net profit

to 5073 mfflinn Australian dollars

($350 million) for the half-year to

March 31 and said the outlook was
encouraging.

Westpac, Australia's oldest

bank, reported a net loss of 204.6
miTHnn dollars for the half, paring

back its record loss of 1.67 oilfion

dollars a year ago. But the bank
said its underlying performance

was solid.

Westpac’s managing director,

Robert Joss, said lower operating

expenses from banking activities

and stable operating income con-

tributed to a turnaround in the op-

erating result.

Westpac’s operating profit after

tax and before abnormal items rose

to 513 million dollars from a loss

of 135 bilHon dollars a year ago.

Both banks reported lower

charts for bad and doubtful debts.

However, Westpac said its provi-

sioning forproblem real estate-relat-

ed assets was substantially enlarged.

Westpac’s charge for bad and
doubtful drills was 799.7 million
dollars, compared with 2.65 trillion

dollars a year ago. NAS's bad-debt

charge FcD to 392.1 million dollars

from 412.6 millimi dollars.

NAB said high productivity and

cost cuts helped it lift half-year net

profit. Managing Director Dan Ar-

ms said the result came without the

bmefit of a significantupturn in the

bank's main maskets in Australia,

Britain and New Zealand.

Westpac’s Asian operations in

Hang Kong, Singapore and Tokyo
booked a profit of 10.7 million dol-

lars for the half, down on tire 245
millirm dollars for tire correspond-

ing halfv

Taiwan. South Korea and Indo-

nesia produced strong perfor-

mances for the half, while Europe

turned in a net profit of 123 mil-

lion dollars, compared with a loss

of 317 million dollars the previons

fast half. (Reuters, AFP)

THE WORLD S FINEST TRADITIONAL
MOTOR YACHT

'• CL ..

The M/Y Massarrah (formerly Ultima II) at 25T (78.65m) is

one of the largest private yachts in the world.

Built at the Kure shipyards. Japan in 1 960 this classicyacht

has been superbly maintained and lovingly restored and

now even surpasses her former glory.

Equippedwithmodem communications systems designed

with vast deck space and many day areas, the Massarrah

is ideal for private use. corporate entertaining or as a

Presidential or State yacht.

LyingintheMediterranean. Price on request. For further

details contact:

Mark Cavendish. Cavendish White,

No:7, 39 Tadema Road, London, SWIO OPY
Tel (44 71) 352 6565 • Fax (44 7TJ 352 6515
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Les Mousquetaires: Down to 2, StittRidingHigh
Christopher Clarey
Special to the Herald Tribute

PARIS— This is a city of stat-

ues: Charlemagne rides high on his

staQion before Notre Dame, Louis

Xm holds court in the Place des

Vosges, the Venus de Milo hovers

mysteriously in a cavernous hall of

the Louvre.

Even sport is not wared the mon-
umental treatment Roland Garros
Stadium, home of the French
Open, is also home to bronzes of

the four Musketeers, those French
heroes who won the Davis Cup six

times from 1927 to 1931
But unlike the museum busts and

statuary on the quais, these works

are not simply a well-placed testi-

mony to the long-since departed.

For the moment, they remain a
graceful reminder of the living.

Jacques (Toto) Brugnon, the

doubles specialist of les Mousque-
taires, dial in 1978. Henri Cocfaet

died nine years later. But Renfc La-

coste, 88, and Jean Borotra, 94,

have endured.

Saint-Jean-de-Luz, the seaside

resort just south of Biarritz in the

Basque country, was where Louis

XTV married Maria Theresa of

Spain in 1660. And it is here that

Rene Lacoste and his wife, Simone,
have their rambling villa with a
view of green hills and the golf

course at Chantaco.

The course was buOt by La-
coste’s father-in-law, and the villa,

a wedding present, is on a street

that bears Simone's maiden name,

Thion de la Chaune.

“We moved down here for good
two years ago," Lacoste said. “I

was bom and raised id Paris, but 1

fed more Basque than Parisian."

Lacoste is far from robust His

fragile heart keeps him from climb-

ing stairs, much less stringing a
racket or golf dub. Pens and other

objects slip unexpectedly through

his fingers. But his mind remains a
most acute instrument. Dates do
not escape him. Phone calls and
other interruptions do little to

break his train of thought.

“When I look at my past, l do
not always understand why I am
still here,” be said. “But I try not to

lode bade too often. Maybe 1 am
wrong to do this because I could

end up being dead next week, but

for the moment, all 1 am thinking

about is the future."

And for the moment, the future

is being plotted in the cramped
confines of his second-floor work-
shop.

Lacoste has excelled at many
things during his life. As a tennis

player, his cunning and competi-

tiveness earned him the sobriquet

“the crocodile” — an Amencan
journalist was the instigator—and
he went on to win seven Grand

Sam singles titles before tubercu-

losis forced him to retire at the

peak of his career at age 25. He
latex became as executive in a ma-
jor French shipbuilding company
and for the U.S. company Bendix.

But if there is one title that always

has suited him, it is “inventor.”

He has held nearly 30 patents in

France, Japan and the United

States. He developed the first ball

villa. But on this particular day,

Lacoste's attention is fixed on four

pieces of white fabric that he has

pinned to his desk.

“I am conducting an experi-

ment." he said. “We air thinking

about putting some new materials

into oat clothing, but 1 cannot tell

you anymore than that. The patent

is not approved yeL"

It has been 60 years since he

'When I look at my past, I do not always

understand why I am still here. But I try not

to look back too often.9

Renfc Lacoste

machine in the 1920s because be
couldn't find anybody to hit him a
good lob. And after putting his

creativity to work in industry, be
designed the first steel tennis rack-

et, Jimmy Connors's legendary T-
2000. (Lacoste still maintains that

Connors is the best player he has

ever seen.)

Lacoste's workshop closets are

overflowingwith his brainchildren:

specialized golf dubs, both irons

and drivers that have piqued the

interest of the Spanish star Josi

Marie Olaz&bal; a low-vibration

tennis racket now being used by
France's top player, Guy Forget,

who is a frequent visitor to this

Angels Slip by Chisox in Pitchers’ Duel
Compiled bv Our Staff Fran Dispatches

One night after the American
League West’s first- and second-
place teams stumbled through a
seven-error, 15-walk danker, the
Chicago White Sox and California

Angels pitched a real gem.
Chad Curtis' single in the eighth

scored the only runs as Mark Lang-
ston and Joe Grahe, who held the

famt-running White Sox to five hits,

outphehed Jack McDowdl to give

the Angels a 24) victory in Chicago.
Langston allowed the five Chica-

go hits in 714 innings, walking two
and striking out five. McDowell,
who was bidding to become the
major league's first eight-game
winner this season, went the dis-

tance for the second time this sea-

son, allowing eight hits. He struck

out four and walked two.

Langston departed in the eighth

with one out and two runners on.

Grahe walked Frank Thomas to

followed with a bouncer back to

Grabe, who started a home-to-fim
double play to get out of thejam.
Grabe strode out two batters in a

perfect ninth for his fifth save.

McDowell’s only flaw came in

the eighth. Stan Javier singled lead-

ing off and John Orton sacrificed.

Luis Polonia angled and got to

AL ROUNDUP

second on the throw to third, then

Curtis singled to righL

Royals 13, Athletics 8: Mike
Macfarlane, Greg Gagne and Wal-

ly Joyner each hit two-run singles

as Kansas Gty, playing at home,

scored ninenmswith two out in the

first against Oakland's Shawn Hil-

legas. who had allowed only one

earned run in his last 1244 innings

against the Royals.

Red Sox 10, Blue Jays 5: Dave

Stewart, coming back from an arm
injury, allowed 10 nms, seven hits

and five walks in 144 innings as

Boston beat visitingToronto. Stew-
art had won 13 straight decisions

against the Red Sox before losing

his last start against than last sea-

son as a member of the Athletics.

Orioles 6, tafias 3: David Segui

and Shaman Obando «eh got

three hits and three RBls as Balti-

more beat visiting Cleveland.

Obando had two singles, his first

major-league homerand first three-

RBI game. Segui had his first three-

RBI game since 1991.

Rick Sutcliffe bad a shutout until

the right h, when the Indians ended
a 23-inning scoreless streak.

Yaibees 1L, Twins 6: Pinch-hit-

ter Jim Leyritz’s double keyed a
five-run seventh as visiting New
York completed its first sweep of

Minnesota since April 1988. Dan-

Glavine Gets 6th Victory as Braves Blank Expos
The Associated Press

After struggling for two starts,

Tom Glavine still is off to his best

Start in the major leagues.

He pitched a four-hitter to run
his record to 6fi, and Ron Gant
homered Wednesday night as the

Atlanta Braves beat the visiting

Montreal Expos, 1-0. for their 10th

victory in 13 games.
Glavine, who won his first five

decisions in 1989. struck out three
and walked one in his 1 1 th shutout
and 25th complete game in the ma-
jors. He needed just 95 pitches in

Atlanta's sixth shutout this season.

“This is the way I want to pitch

all year long." Glavine said. “It was
a big game for me after coming off

two miserable starts."

He had given up 1 1 earned runs
in 945 innings in his last two outings,

getting a nodecision and pitching

five innings in a 10-7 victory.

“I think 1 had been trying to be

loo perfect,” said Glavine. *To-

NL ROUNDUP

night I attacked. I threw strikes and

got some spectacular defense.”

It was the first time the Expos
were blanked this year, and only

Glavine’s fourth victory in 15 deci-

sions against Montreal

Glavine, the only pitcher in the

major leagues to win 20 games the

past two seasons, was perfect for

five innings before Wil Cordero

opened the sixth with a line-drive

single to right

Gant's eighth homer this season

came in the second inning off Jeff

Shaw, who allowed three hits in

five innings.

Guntsti, Astros 3: WillieMcGee
hit a two-run triple in a five-run

lira, when San Francisco sent eight

men to the plate in sweeping the

series against visiting Houston.
Martins 5, PHDies 3: A two-out

error by Philadelphia second base-

man Mickey Moracdini in the sev-

enth led to three unearned runs in

Florida as the Martins, who had
been 0-16 when trailing after six

innings, avoided their first series

sweep.

Morandini hobbled Junior Fe-

lix's easy grounder with runners at

first and second. Chuck Carr then

walked on a 3-2 pitch from Mark
Davis, forcing in a run to make it 3-

3, and Rich Renteria put Florida

ahead with a two-run single.

Cnbs 5, Cardinals 3: Mark
Grace’s RBI single in the eighth put
Chicago ahead in SL Louis after

reliever Rob Murphy was late cov-
ering the bag on pinch-hitler Willie

Wilson’s Icadoff infield hit and
then threw late to second on Jose
Vizcaino’s sacrifice. After Grace's
hit, Ryne Sandberg added a sacri-

fice fly.

Pitcher Rene Arocha, who de-

fected from the Cuban national

team two years ago and landed with

created the Lacoste shirt, the short-

skeved cotton classic bearing his

trademark crocodile (hat changed

the way tennis players and, inti-

mately, American suburbanites

dressed. Now. less than two months
shy of his 89th birthday, it is pre-

cisely the plebeian image of the

Lacoste line in the United States

that is driving him to frequent his

workshop more often than bis doc-

tors and wife would prefer.

“I have always loved the United

States," he said! “I played tennis in

America. I worked with Americans!
and 1 sent one of my sons to Prince-

ton to study. My daughter, Cather-

ine, won theUA Open in golfas an

amateur in 1967. Now, two of her
children are studying In the States.

I have many ties that, soil causes

me pain to see the Lacoste line lose

its allure.

“The distribution rights fed into

the wrong hands, andthe market

became flooded. But lastyear, we
managed to buy those rights back

with our traditional partners, De-

vanlay. Our goal is to reconquerthe

U-S. market, and not just with

clothing, but with tennis and golf

equipment I want to recreate the

luxury image of our products that

exists in aQ other parts of the

world, and it is that I am working

on now. My son, Bernard, runs the

company, but I am still the inven-

tor. IT it woe not for this, I think I

would already be dead."

With that Lacoste gets up from
his desk and walks gingerly toward
the staircase that sweeps down to

the living room. He desooids the

stairs the same way he ascends

them: with the bdp of a motorized

chair that glides very slowly alonga
(rack built into the wall
“Doctor’s orders," he says, as he

inches toward the ground Door.

“It’s not exactly the TGV, is it?”

he adds, referring to France’s high-

speed trains.

No train is necessary to get from
Roland Garros to Jean Borotra’s

apartment. Lacoste's forma dou-

bles partnerand ctasea friend occu-

pies the fourth floor of a very ele-

gant building on one of Paris's most

decant thoroughfares, Avenue Fbch,

a snort taxi tide from (he stadium.

After an administrative maa'gmtit

opens tire massive wooden doors,

Borotra strides in to the foyer, bis

angularbody remarkably nndinrin-

ished by 94 yearsof fighting gravi-

ty. His hearing, however, has not

emerged unscathed. Although he

wears a hearing aid in his left ear,

questions have to be shouted and
then shouted again.

Borotra came late to tennis, not

taking h up seriously until after

World WarL in which he fought as

a teenager- Boro Aug. 13, 1898, in

Biarritz intoa proudly Basquefam-
ily, be had grown up playing the

local sport,pdota. One ofms post-

war discoveries was that tennis

players, nnhkc pdota players, did

not alternate bands according to

the shot
But the acrobatic man in the be-

ret who would later be known as

“the bounding Basque” would
prove a quick study. In 1924, be
broke through to win the Wimble-
don and French national singles

titles. He would go on to chum 17

more Grand Slam ticks, 14 in dou-
bles. But while his fellow Muske-
teers faded from tire game or

turned professorial, Borotra— al-

ready well established as a top ex-

ny TartabuD drove in four runs
with a homer and double.

Rangers 4, Marinos 3: Doug
Strange singled in Ivan Rodriguez,

who had hit a one-out triple in the
ninth, to give Texas its victory over
viating Seattle.

Tom Henke was within one out
of his eighth save when pinch-hitter

Jay Buhner tied the game with his

10th homer.

The Rangers’ starter, Kevin
Brown, began the game second in

the league in ERA at 1.69. He al-

lowed two runs in eight innings,

getting 13 ground outs. The Mari-
ners' Erik Hanson allowed six hits,

striking out a career-high 13 with

one wait He started with a league-

low 137 ERA.
Tigers 8, Brewers 6: Tony Phil-

lips got four of Detroit's 16 hits and
drove in two runs in Milwaukee,
who got two homers from Greg
Vaughn. (UPI. AP)

Jeff Torborg waved to the press before the game against the

Pirates, in which Ins last-place Mete rallied for face nms in the
mntfa, then won on Bobby BoniBa’s two-run homer in the 10th to
hah a five-game losing streak that had dropped their record to 12-

25. Less than a half-hour later, Torborg was fired as manager and
replaced with DsUas Green, a forma- manager of the Pbftadetyfaia

Phfliies andNew York Yankeeswho has been a scootforthe Mete.

the Cardinals after a special lottery,

returned to (he storting rotation

from surgery on a broken finger

and gave up three runs in seven

innings as his ERA rose to 227.
Padres 7, Rockies 3: Greg Harris

won his third straight despite giv-

ing up three home nms in the six

hits he allowed as San Diego got six

runs and 12 hits in 416 innings off

visiting Colorado’s Lance Painter,

a former Padre farmhand making

his major-league debuL
Dodgers 5, Reds 2: Tran Can-

diotti. who put Los Angdes ahead,
3-2, with a run-scoring angle in the

sixth, held visiting Cincinnati to

five hits in TVs innings.

, i . - ^

A yomgerJean Borotra, left, and Rent Lacoste at Roland Ganwyjf

ecutive in a company distributing

gasoline pumps—kept on playing

Davis Cup until the age of 48.

He continued playing in interaa-

.tional senior competitions through

the 19&te and, until thisyear, was

ulaJy anlre^TeaiL Chib de Paris?*

“Unfortunately, I have arthritis

in my right arm now” he said. “I

can't fait a forehand anymore, be-
cause h bans too much. But I can
still hit my backhand. So I go out
and hit against a wall they put up
fra me at the dub. That way no-

body can fah to my forehand."

“We give him balls that are a bit

US., Spain

SetShowdown

In Team Cup
United Press huematumai

DUSSELDORF— The United
Stales and Spain remained on
course Thursday toward a show-
down that could decide which wins
a record fourth title at the World
Team.Cup.

The United States beat Russia,

3-0, while Spain beat Switzerland,

2-1, in their blue Group TnairW*.

Pete Sampras defeated Alexan-

dra Volkov. 7-5, 6-1, and Michael
Owing beat Andrei Chesnokov, 6-

1. 6-4, to give the United States an
unbeatable 2-0 lead.

Patrick McEnroe and Richey

Renebeig duly completed the

whitewash with a 6-3, 6-4 victory

over Volkov and Andrei Olhovsky.

The U«Sl team has dropped only

(me set so far.

Spain, the defending champion,
then set up the decisive Blue Group
match Saturday, with the. United

States by winning its doubles

match as Sergj Bruguera and To-
mas Carbonefl needed only 48 min-
utes to rout Jakob Hlasek and
Marc Rosset, 6-2, 6-2.

Hlasek had given the Swiss a
promising start with a 1-6, 6-3, 6-4

victory over Carlos Costa.

But Bruguera steamroQed Olym-
pic champion Rosset, 6-4, 6-1, to

make it 1-1 with his eighth victory

in nine singles in Dfissddorf.

Sampras, who only narrowly
bdd off Rosset in three sets Tues-

day, brokeVolkov in the 1 1th game
and served out the set in the 12th.

He went on to break Volkov
three times in the second fra a fi-

nally comfortable victory which he
secured on his fourth match point
with a forehand winner.

lighter to take the pressure off his

arm," said the dub’s director. Rob-

ert Capefle. “He is absolutely in-

credible."

Borotra also continues to travel.

Last week, he was in London. Last

month, he was in Nice for a confer-

ence and ended up awarding the

trophy to Marc GdUner, the sur-

prise winneror the city
1
sATT tour-

nament. Borotra is no stranger to

such ceremony: It is be who has

handed the Coupe des Mousque-

taires to a victorious Jim Courier

the last two years at the French
Open (Lacoste's health no longer

permits him to make the trip to

Paris). And while Lacoste: watched

on television from his living room
in Saint-Jean-de-Luz, Borotra was

getting doused with champagne
two years ago in Lyon after Forget

and Henri Leconte shocked the

Americans to win back the Davis

Cup for France after 59 years.

“We finally found our succes-

sors." Borotra said. “It was a re-

markable day."

More remarkable still is that

Borotra lived to see iL He was tak-

en prisoner twice by the Gestapo
during World War II, the first time
in 1940 at the Gare d’Austeriitz as

he attempted to Dee Paris and the

second afterhe resigned as minister

of sport of the Vichygovernment in
“

1942 and was trying to reach North
Africa.

“1 was taken secretly to Sachsen-

hausen, which, as you probably
know, was not a great place to be,"

Borotra said.

At Lacoste’s urging, Borotra’s

mother. Marguerite, wrote a letter

to King Gustaf V of neutral Swe-
den asking for his help. King Gus-
taf, a Francophile and ardent ten-

nis fan, managed to make his case

beard. Borotra survived the war
and later was made a commander
of the Legion of Honor.ln 1977, 50
years after die first Davis Cup vic-

tory, which spurred the rapid con-
struction of Roland Garros Stadi-

um, Borotra’s three fellow
Musketeers were similarly honored
in a ceremony at the Elyree Palace.

“When you fought in two wars
among the troops like 1 did. " he
said, “there are certain memories
that mark you forever. Bat being
part of the Musketeers was one erf

my greatestjoys. We had a marvel-

ous camaraderie.”

One day, not too far into the
future, only the four statues will

remain.

“The only reason I go anywheqj,

.

near them is to look at the scored
board,” Borotra said, looking
slightly self-conscious. “But they
aren’t badly done. I always have
believed that tbe past has a place in

the present.”
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TORONTO

—

1

The LgsAngeles
Kings are feeling mighty good
about themwdw^ haviag split the
fast two games of Ok Campbell
Conference final against the To-
ronto Maple Leafs although Wayne
Gretzky and Lac Robaaflte have
not played up to their potential.

“1 know I haven’t played Kke 1
did in the last series, but Fm not

STANLEY CUP

i about it." Gretzky said
6r the Kings’ 3-2 victory

...dnesday night. “In the playoffs,
yonrenot going to get threeorfonr
points every game. -

“When things aren’t going as
well as you’d Hke, you simplify
things and that’s what I’ve been
trying to do.”
One of the simple things Gretzky

did this game was to pass to Tomas
Sandstrom for thewinning goalwith
7:40 left. Sandstrom ringed a wrist
shotfrom the left-wing feceoff aide
into the far top comer ofToronto’s
netbefore goalie Felix Potvin could
get his mitt to the opening.
Rprctzky gave me a nice pass
a* I just tried to hit the net,”
Sandstrom said “I was as surprised
as anyone when it went in.”
. “European players shoot so well
on the fly.” Gretzky said “J rfm*
he caught Potvin by surprise.

- hfike DonneDy and Tony (Gran-

Kings. Dong
QJnwr and Glenn AndenonV^
§pand<ri for the Leafs, who had a
29-28 edge m shots but came up
agwnst aboigoalie in Kdly Hnidey.

TVe all seemed to sit back and
wail for the Dong Gthnour Show ”
sndToronto’s coach, Pat Buni.
Tra^were too many gigs riding

Jt was 2-2 after two periods. On
Monday night, in Toronto's 4-1
victory, the Kings fell apart in die
third period,which had started 1-J.

talked about that between
periods and dug down had -a

good third period,” said Gretzky.
"One of the knpefry os is
that we can’t play defense. But we
can. We had a good team effort—
maybe our best of the playoffs.”

So good that the apt only
six shots on goal in the thirdperiod.
One of the keys for the Kings

was the decision by their

Barry Melrose, to reunite the line of
Granato, Donnelly and Carey Mil-
ieu, a threat all night

“I put them together because
they were the best line we had in
our four games against Toronto
during the regular season,” Mel-
rose said. “It’s their speed against
Toronto’s size and that causes
problems.”

The series resumes Friday night

in Inglewood, California,

•I'-iSj-
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idling IN $ars -
RussianRunnerShmoninaBanned

- LONDON (AP)— Marina Shmonina,a member of tbc Russian relay
team that won the 1 .600-meter tide at thg wnrlri Tnricvw-<4mmpif>nghip^
Toronto in March, has tested positive fora banned drug and faces alour-
ycar suspension, 1AAF officials announced Thursday.
An IAAF spokeswoman, Jayne Pearce, said both urine samples tested

positive and thatShmoninahad been automaticallysnspendedpendmga
scaring with her national federation, Pearce said die could not diac-fop*.

The substance involved, noting only that it was the type ofdrug the use of
results in a four-year ban. Sources identified it as the anabolic steroid

staoazblbL

• Nikolai Namzhilmkr^ the hnsband and former of
Russian hurdler Lyudmila NarozMenko, said-in a letter to tbeRussian
track and field federation that he had replaced harmlwot protein piDs his
wife was taking with 35 anabolics because she had fallenm love with her
Swedish sports manager and planned to divorce trim and move to

Stockholm with their 1 1-year-ouJ daughter.

ChineseJoin TableTennis Upsets
GOTHENBURG, Sweden (Renters) — Defending champion Deng

Yaping and her second-seeded Chinese teammate; Qiao Hong, were

ousted from the women’s singles competition Thursday as the major
upsets continued at the WoridTable Tcxhhs Championship*.

Deng, Ute2frgupt>oMBa]teekmaj0^wgric gold medafisyfeP victhato

Singapore quafifier Jun Hong Ging, who capkafoed’an an error-strewn

performance by. da daumioA to TOv2i-8. 11421^23-17, 17-21, 21-13.

HcScbOpp, a Chiiase playerwho married aGerman andnowplaysfor

that country, toppled Qiao, 24-22,20-22, 22-20, 21-15,in the third round.

For theRecord
RagHb (Rocket) has been offered a multiyear contract by die

NFL’s Los Angeles Raidas that would pay the receiver-kick returner

morethan SI tnStion per season, said his agent, Bob Woolf.. (LAT)

ForSeram, aMere TemporarySetback in Monte Carlo

Ayrton Senna,ymmf from right, was helped off the track after crashing in Hmrstfy morning’s practice for the Monaco Grand

Prix. He was doing more than 125 nmh (200 kph) in a driving ran when his McLaren-Ford slammed into two barriers at toe first

curve. Both left wheels were rippedmas toe car bounced across toe track, bat Senna was only braked. After he recaperated, and

mechanics pat toe car back together, Senna tpafiffa* for Sunday’s nee as fifth fastest Several other drivers lost control and

crashed timing toe afternoon session,when Damon Hffl of Britain got toe proriskmal pole, overtaking WS&ams-Renudt teammate
Alain Prost of France. HDPs father, Graham, won toe Monaco race five tones, as has Senna, whDe Prost has won Com tones.

Ligier’s de Rouvre: Man ofMany Parts

Quotable
• Richie Lewis, a relief

named their baby girt

“Because Tm a strikeout pitdwr.'

:# :

for toe Florida Madras, and his wife

MarKna K. Lewis. Why toe K?

By Ian Thomsen
hnemarional Herald Tribute

MONTECARLO—For many years, Cyr-
il de Rouvre wasmany things. He graduated
from university as an electrical engineer, but
toe education tardy served him. Instead be
sold cars and bu3t audiovisualhardware and
made names and produced sugar.

Whflebe was doing one thing, it seemed as

lboD^i he was making a career of trying some-
thing dsc. Lastyear, bewanted tobuy tteligier
Renault Formula One aiitn raring team He
derided that (he fulfillment of such an ambi-
tion would demand bis complete attention.

“It’s not possible to do anything else,” he has

persisted in saying, as recently as Thursday.

On tins same Thursday, then, he stood

under a white tent in this playground of

Europe, watching men underms employ tak-

ing apart and patting back together one of

theworld'sfastest toys,a Ligicr Renault V10.

There are only 15 Formula One teams is the

world, and Cyril de Rouvre owns one of

them. But he could not help thinking of a

»wnTaraway,m the hills ofHauteMame, in

eastern Franca He'could still see the mam
street there, plowed tip as if by a giant mole,
with dozens of men replacing the electricity

«id plumbing A mess like that doesn't come
without a lot of drilling and docking, and the

shop owners along the main street are very

concerned. They were complaining to Cyril

de Rouvre as recently as Wednesday, in the

17th-centnry town hall where be keeps his

other office, in toe town of Chanmont
He is the mayor of that town.

*T was docking on the street Wednesday
morning” said de Rouvre, 47, snaking a
cigarette in the team Ligier tent overlooking

the outrageous yachts m Monaco’s harbor.

“It has to be finished in one month, and so I

must always be keeping track of it Then later

in the morning Wednesday there was a fair

opening in the town, with eschOats, people
selling things. I had to open the fair at 1 1.”

He droveaway at 2 in the afternoon. By the

time he pulled m Wednesday night, he was
again the owner of a racing team. He tries

to be the race-team owner on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and parts of Fri-

days, but the schedule is always changing.

Tins race, one of the three greatest in the

world, wifi force him to become mayor Mon-
day until Wednesday or perhaps Thursday.
Depending on the construction.

De Rouvre ran for mayor in 1989. He had

grown up in Chanmont, sort of. The cold

months his family spent in Paris, where he
was born, and the warm mouths were for

CbaumonL His father, who inherited wealth,

was an artist-philosopher. He traveled the

world, though never as hectically as his son,

wbowas educated mEngland. The deRouvres
had been producing feature movies for three

generations. Cyril de Rouvre was raising his

family in toe house in which be had been

raised. The town was the same town.

He ran for mayor because the town had to

change. IBs campaign consisted of him tell-

ing voters about how he ran his businesses.

He defeated two other candidates, easily.

“Itwas difficult for thepeople in the begin-

ning, because 1 changed very many things,”

be said. “All of ihe streets in Chaumont were

gang thisway. I turned someof them around
to go that way. It is better, yes, but it is

difficult for people who have lived in the

town along time. Theyhavespent theirwfade
lives going tinsway.Now all ofa sudden they

have to change and do it the other way.”

It was not difficult for him, then, to make
decisions as the race-team owner. His first

major change was to hire two British drivers.

De Rouvre, however, owns a French Formula
One team. He made certain the French

:

sors Renault and Elf would support his i

son. He introduced his Englishmen, Martin

Brmxfleand Marie Bhmdell, in January. Then
be endured the criticism until March, when
RhtndHl third in the season opener

in South Africa. He and Brundle are now
among toe circuit’s top nine drivers, and

Ligier is in fourth place after five Graod Prix.

Tm not here to enjoy myself,” de Rouvre
said, smiling, tapping his cigarette box on the

table. “I like it, yes. but that’s not toe pur-

pose: The propose is to race. When you race,

the propose is to win. The target, really, is to

win one day.”

He might have been talking about either

job. If you improve toe roads, then business is

more likely to invest in your city. The towns-

people have come to nnderstand him better

through his racing team, he said, congratulat-

ing him constantly—but then, while they’ve

gpl his arm, reminding him that a public tree

is too close to their bedroom window, or that

an employer does not respect the lunch hour.

Income? Income has nothing to do with it

The twojobs cannot compete for salary. Yet

he cannot imagine one without somehow re-

calling toe other.

“Salary?” he said. “As mayor, it's nothing.

Perhaps 10,000 francs a month.” About

51,800.

What does that buy in toe other job? He
laughed and said, “This,” tossing the pack of

cigarettes on toe table, while the smoke ap-

peared out of his nose.

Stage Is Now Set

ForItalianSweep
CanpiM bj Oir StiffFrm DUpatdm

TURIN, Italy— It is now up to

AC Milan, with Juventus having

set up an Italian hat-trick by crush-

ing Borussia Dortmund by a 6-1

aggregate score to win the UEFA
Cup fro the third time.

Juventus’30 victory on Wednes-

day night leaves ACMian needing

to beat Olympique Marseille in toe

European Cup final sen Wednes-
day to complete a sweep of the

European soccer tournaments initi-

aled by Parma's triumph in the

Cup Winners’ Cup.
Italy monopolized all three tro-

phies in 1990 when Juventus won
its second UEFA Cup, Milan was
the Europeanchampion arui Samp-
doria tow the other piece of silver-

ware.

Juventus' trophy helped make up
fro a stormy season in which the

traditionally most successful dub
in Italy again failed to mount a
decent title challenge.

The Italians, who had won toe

away leg, 3-1, moved smoothly to

(heir first success of any kind since

1990.

Midfielder Dino Baggio scored

two first-half goals mule Andy
MOller of Germany, playing
against a forma dub, daimwt the

third after a deanmee pass can-

noned off his shin and into the net

in toe 6Sth minute.

Borussia Dortmund was miremg
... - » ' ~ UI-

sat and Flemming Povisen,

lost Michael Rummenigge to a

right knee injury following a rough
tackle with two minutes left in the

first half.

And not everyone in toe Jnven-
tus camp was happy.

Captain David Platt of England
was left to ponder his future with

thedub after again being left out of

the action.

“Obviously Fm pleased that the

team has won but there is a bit of

sadness that I was a mere specta-

tor,” be said.

Juventus plays AS Roma in the
Italian Cup final on June 12 and
June 19. But in toe Italian league,

Juventus is tied for fourth with La-
zio of Rome; 11 points behind
league-leading AC Milan.
• Ajax Amsterdam easily over-

came valiant toe second division

team SC Heerenveen, 6-2, to win its

12th Dutch League Cup on Thurs-
day. The victory provided some
consolation for a largely disap-

pointing season.

• Jesus Gfl y Gfl, the flamboyant
president of the Spanish first divi-

sion dub Atlctico Madrid and
mayor of the coastal resort town of
Marbella, was banned Thursday
from standing for parliament when
a court in Madrid sentenced him to

two months’ arrest as a result of his

C m an illegal deal involving

near the Spanish capital.

The sentence is too short for GO
to actually be sent to prison, but
during that time be is not allowed

to bold or present himself for pub-
lic office.

• Poland won a Group 2 Euro-
pean match, 3-0, in San Marino on
Wednesday night, reviving its

hopes of qualifying fro the 1994

WoridCup.
Midfielder Marek Lesniak

scored twice, in the 52d and 80th

minutes, with Tomasz Waizycha
scoring in toe 56th.

The victory gave Poland seven

points from four matches. It trails

Norway, England and the Nether-

lands, but they have played more
matches,

• Rudi VOUer, the German strik-

er playing for Marseille, said

Thursday he planned to end his

career in Japan.

VdDer, 32, who transferred to the

French champion from AS Roma
last summer, said he hoped to play

for Marseille until his contract ends

next year. “After that I would like

to go to Japan,” he said.

• Brazilian star Zico, who scored

three goals in toe Kashima Antlers’

opening match of toe new J-

League, will be sidelined for about

three weeks after tearing a muscle

m his right thigh muscle during a

match Wednesday, an official of

the Japanese team said Thursday.

(Reuters, LTV, AP)

Rukoc, Bulls

Are to Meet

Next Week
The AssociatedPros

MILAN— Tool Kitkoc of Cro-

atia, widely considered the best

basketball playa in Europe, is go-

ing to die United States next week
to try and negotiate a contract with

the National Basketball Associa-

tion’s two-time champion Chicago

Bulls, Ms agent said Thursday.

The agent, Luciano Capicchioni,

told the Italian daily Gazzetla driflo

Sport that he and Knkocwould fly

to Chicago on Monday fro talks

with team offidals.

“Obviously we are asking for a
contract of several years.” Capic-

chioni said. “Now. we are waiting

for an offer from toe BuDs.”
But, first, Knkoc would have to

be released from toe last four years

of Ms multimillion dollar contract

with the Italian team Benetton Tre-

viso. Benetton has told Knkoc it

needs to know by June 10 whether
he is staying or leaving.

• Rookie of the year Shaqmlle
O’Neal of the Orlando Magic and
Alonzo Mourning of the Charlotte

Hornets were unanimous choices

on the NBA all-rookie team an-

nounced Thursday.
Joining them on the first team,

selected by the 27 NBA coaches,

woe Christian Laettner of Minne-
sota, Tam Gagliotra of Washing-
ton and LaPhonso Ellis of Denver.

Named to toe second team were

Walt Williams of Sacramento,
Robert Hony of Houston, Latrail

.

Sprewell of Golden State, Clarence
Weatherspoon of Philadelphia and
Richard Dumas of Phoenix.
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OBSERVER

UninventingAmerica
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON — From last

year’s diary, a few ideas that

meant to become columns bat

didn’t know how;
A book tide: “Why Does 1940

Now Seem like Only Yesterday
While 1890 Seemed Like the Dark
Ages in 1940T
Or maybe, “Fifty Yean Isn’t

What It Used to Be”
Of course, nothing's what it used

to be. If everything were what it

used to be. I’d still be in high

school On the otherhand, gourmet
icecream would still be unmvemed
and the other kind would still taste

as wonderful as fried chicken still

would because factory-made chick-

en would still be uninvented too.

It would be terrible if things were

still wbat they used to be, but it

would be nice if a lot of things had
stayed uninvented.

America the self-centered:

Thought of this watching an Oliver

Stone TV interview promoting his

“JFK" movie. He said his “genera-

UOQ
M
(l96Q-ish) lad been denied the

great promise <!?) embodied in Ken-
nedy. Reactions like the suspicion

that LIU/ mflilaiy/capitalists et al

had deliberately murdered Kennedy
were inevitable because his “genera-

tion” had been cheated, the assassi-

nation having prevented Kennedy
from fulfilling the groat promise.

This whole “generation” thing

dates from the 1960s, when people

young at that time anointed them-

selves as special Special vision, spe-

cial sense of morality, special musi-

cal sensibility, etc. etc. The self-

centered absorption with one’s own
group sperialness is tolerable, may-
be even desirable, in young people,

but this kind of Oliver Stone non-

sense would have us believe it's still

pronounced in his “generation.”

though they are now in thar 40s and
SOs and ought to be grown up.

Maddened by Walsh: Conserva-

tives' fury about Judge Lawrence
Walsh, the special prosecutor in-

vestigating the Iran-contra affair,

comes out of a view that their presi-

dents have a right to cover up ille-

gal actions in the Iran-contra oper-

ation, or at least that snoopers nave

no right to uncover them — and
maybe also residual bitterness

about Nixon's Watergate crimes

being used to unhorse him.

Beneath these passions lies a

feeling that presidents ought to be
above the law. Or at least above
laws that restrain them from doing
things of which conservatives ap-

prove.

Question: What is conservative

about >hi< kind of thinking?

Language fatigue: Tired of
“game plans” and all other sports

jargon applied to real-world af-

fairs. “In your face” is particularly

loathsome. Jocks apparently say

“in your face” to each other all the

time, or do they? Maybe they

threaten to do something “in your

face" to each other. I don't know,

but it sounds vile, though ESPN
has been using “in your face" in an

ad campaign suggesting that ESPN
is the home office of fun. What,

when done in your face, can possi-

bly be fun?

Incidentally, as long as it’sa Ugh
holiday of the vulgar spirit, why
doesn’t anybody use “In your hat!**

as a nose-thumbing expression

anymore? Maybe because nobody
knows what a hat is anymore.

“Spokesperson" may be (he worn
of all feminist-lingo creations,

though “spokesman” was pretty

silly too. Why not ban the word
“spokesperson” and substitute

“mouthpiece," lovely dd Depres-

sion slang for “lawyer,” but in that

sense it's as passfe as the baL
America the disappointing: Pe-

ter Kann's Wall Street Journal

piece refers to “national melancho-
lia” and “mysteriously melancholy

and myopic mood” of the country.

I think the word is “disappointed.”

Bui of course disappointment leads

to melancholy ghiumess. Fiction is

fuD of it: the emptiness of Ameri-

can life! The hollowness! Find it in

“A Thousand Acres" and “Jerai-

gan,” two Pulitzer winners.

So many seem to feel betrayed.

Some large promise was perhaps

not fulfilled? Or the promise itself

having been fulfilled, proved not

worth the fulfilling? A lot of this

comes from people who have been

rather successful— too soon in life,

perhaps?— so that it has thejaded
Quality of Peggy Lee’s song. “Is

that all there is?”

I want it all, and I want it now:

that was the sound of the 1980s.

Many got iL all and now. That's all

there was.

New York Tunes Service
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Death and Life bya Vienna Poet
By David Binder
New York Times Service

Room btfBBMlel, whose recent novel, ‘‘Gebartig,” is a best-seller.

Y7TENNA — In an autobiographical

Y poem, Robert Schindel describes him-
self as a changeling, a child secretly ex-

changed for another in infancy.

The Viennese writer became a ehangeiing

when he was 4 months old, in the midst of

World War II. It saved his life.

Nowheisnot onlyan acclaimedpoetwith
four volumes of verse published in the last

seven years, but also the writer of a best-

selling novel entitled “GebOrtig,” which

may be translated either as “Born oT or as

“Native to."

Published in 1992 by Subrkamp in Ger-
many, “GebQrtig" weaves together the sto-

ries of two generations of Vienna Jews, of

the survivors of Nazi genocide that all but

eradicated the European Jews, of their chil-

drenand of the gentile Austrians with whom
they consort.

The plot Involves the discovery of Anton
Egger, an Austrian SS camp guard who had
been nicknamed the SkuUbreaker by the

inmates, living under an attuned name in a
mountain village.

“GebQrtig" has already gone through
three editions.

Dutch and Russian publishers have ex-

pressed interest, and Schindel is writing a

film script based on his noycL

It is a success based on rich experience

and a narrow escape.

In 1943, Mr. Schindd’s parents, young
Austrian Jews, were sent by the illegal Com-
munist Party to Lina to create an under-

ground network.

He recalled, “They arrived disguised as a

married couple with the name of Sofil with

papers showing them to be alien laborers

from Alsatia.”

They had not wed. On April 4, 1944. Gerti

Schindel gave birth to a son. Robert, id

nearby Bad Hall
The father and mother were apprehended

by the Gestapo four months Cater. But a
sympathetic Austrian nurse hid the infant

and transferred him under a false name to a

home run by the National Socialist People’s

Welfare organization in Vienna, the writer

said in an interview.

The parents were transported initially to

Auschwitz.
The father. Rent, was executed by the SS

at Dachau in 194S about the time of his

son's first birthday and a few weeks before

American troops liberated the concentra-

tion camp.
The mother survived being shunted from

death camp to death camp in crowded cattle

cars. Al the end of the war she weighed 70
pounds (about 30 kilograms}, Schindel said.

She found her baby son in August 1945 by
the notation of his birth date at the orphan
borne and a liver spot on his right forearm,

and they were reunited She is now 80.

For all the trauma of his family history,

the writer, in his fourth-floor walkup apart-

ment overlooking the Danube fjnat
,
seems

a happy-go-lucky man, unabashedly Jewish,

atheist, Viennese, leftist and very funny.

Despite the terror suffered by Jews under
the Nazis here and of lingering anti-Jewish

sentiments, Schindel feds comfortable.

“Tm a Jew in Vienna,” he said “That's

my counuy. my city. Less so Austria. That’s
a foreign country to me. Vienna is home-
land Inis city gives me the strength to

write.”

Why Vienna for him and the handful of

his Jewish contemporaries?
“We grew up here. It is a fascinating city.

The death wish, the humor, the anti-Semi-

tism. Those anti-Semites don't even need
Jews. They don't even know any Jews. If

they did they would be friends.”

To be with Robert Schindel is to walk
through the pages of his novd and poems
and to have a kind of history guide along the
way. His day starts off in the Caf6 Prfickd
on the Ring that encircles the inner city.

He then takes a taxi out the Praterstrasse,

pointing out the booses of Arthur Schnitz-

ler, the turn of the century writer, and Jo-

hann Strauss, the waltz king ,
and stopping'

in the Mdera Restaurant near the great

Prater ferris wheel.

Everybody seems to know him there as

they do in the Caffe Zartl where he does his

writing and at the Osswald und Kalb restau-

rant in the shadow of the St Stephen’s

Cathedral where he meets friends at night

“I can only write id caffes,” said Schindel
placing himself in a long row of Viennese
authors who followed the same practice.

*
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AIDS Gala in Cannes
EBzabeth Taylor and Sylvester

StaBooe topped the list of film stars

who came to Cannes for an.AIDS
fund-raising gala Thursday night,

the first charilyevent hosted by the

Cannes film festival. Tickets for a
screening of Stallone’s new film.

“Ctiffhanger,” sold for $2,500

apiece; and a dinner afterward also
went for $2^00 a head. The pro-

ceeds will go to Tayior’s American

Foundation for AIDS Research.

Among thoses expected to attend

were PedroAtaMwrar,bn McKd-
kn. Michael Douglas, Anthony

Hopkins, Bernardo Bertolucci,

James Ivory, Jeanne Moresn and

FhB Coffins. The festival continues

through Monday evening,when the

prizes will be announced.

Los Angeles Superior Court
Judge JudHli Gtirim reduced to

58.1 million the amount the actress

Kim Basinger must pay a small in-

dependent studio after she backed

out of the lead role in “Boxing

Helena." She reduced by $1.5 mil-

lion the original $8.9 million in

damages a jury in late March had
ordered Basinger to pay Main Line

Pictures. But the judge ruled that

she must pay more than $700,000

for Main Line’s legal fees.

although an aide^to Prince

used diplomatic language in a press

briefing about his boss, the mes-
sage was clear Since his separa-

tion with Prmcess Diana. “Charles

feels more relaxed and is back on
the wodd stage— no longer walk-

ing in the shadow of his estranged
wife.” The Mirror's headline: “Tm
Better Off Without Diana.”For the

reserved Daily Telegraph headline

writer, the message was: “Prince

Blossomed After His Marriage
Break-Up, Says Aide.”

With President Francois Mitter-

rand leading the applause, Pari-

sians stood for 10 minutes at the

Bastille Opfira for an ovation to

Chafes Trenet, after he sang in a
concert marking his 80th birthday.

Trenet, for more than 60 years the

main musical poet of French life,

plans to perform his final concert

in October, at Paris's Palais des

Gongrfes.

When King W illiam in and
Queen Mary II granted a charter to

idme VjULttfiL vi x .

WflBamsburg. Vitgima. in iwx «

called for the appoinlinffli,
of *

chanced to represent the
intawt*

of the college before the crown. ffT

matter that the college is w* lons^

under British rale, the posuon sur-

vives, albeit os a totally ceremonial

one. MargwetThatcher, the former

prime minister, who is now a mem*

barof the House of Lords, has been

elected to serve as the 21st chancel-

lor, succeeding Wan*n
the retired chiefjustice of the Unit-

ed States, whose seven-year term as

chancellor ends on June 30. George

WasUngfon was the first American

to hold the position.

Awards: Mktad Jackson, who

recorded the best selling album m
history and drew the largest con-

cert audiences, was honored by the

Hollywood Guinness World of Re-

cords Museum. He appeared

fore 500 fans erf all ages outside fife

museum... llie dance teacher Jac-

ques fTAmboise received the Dis-

tinguished Service award from the

American Academy of Arts and

Letters in New York while play-

wright David Mamet received both

the award of merit medal and the

prize for drama.

“It sort of surprised me," Jimmy
Stewart says about bis 85tb birth-

day. “After 80, the years sort of

sneaked past me. I continue to be

surprised!” Stewart’s birthday was

being celebrated with two cvetM,

one private, one public. He and as
wife, Gloria, were entertaining 40

friends at a birthday dinner Thurs-

day in Beverly Hills. Eight hundred

guests will then gather on Saturday

at the Regent Beverly Wilshire Ho-

tel for a benefit for Saint John's

Hospital in Santa Monica. Former
President Ronald Reagan will pre-

sent Stewart with the first Caritas

award, honoring his 40 years of

support to the hospital.

The Ugh life: The actor Judd
Nelson is accused of kicking a
woman in the head during a fight at

a Dallas restaurant The woman
suffered cuts, police said.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Moil Lma ft High Lot W
OF OF OF OF

Apm 22/71 18*1 • 21/70 14*7 a
Amtodm 17*2 11*2 c 19*6 12*3 pc
/Mara 24/75 13*5 M 24/75 14*7 a
AOhib 2BA2 18*4 a 25/77 18.51 pc
Bawte 19*8 12*3 a 21/70 13*5 a
BteM 23/73 17*2 1 21/70 13*8 1

Bwfn 21/70 ti*2 e 18*4 7/44 pc
ftlanb 18*4 11*2 e 19*8 >0*0 pe
BudnW 22/71 12*3 C 20*8 11/H 1

CaaMgn 24/75
OouMSal 2«/75

11/52 f*
14*7 «

19*8
23/73

7/44 pe
13a a

DWo&i 18*4 B/48 e 18*4 BM pc
EtMuarti 17/82 7/44 pe 18*1 7/44 pc
Ftoranca 21/70 13*5 1 22/71 11*2 a
Fiteut 18*8 13*5 ah IB/58 13.55 pc
Gam 18*4 11/52 |* 18*8 0*0 a
Hated 17*2 8/43 e 15*9 3*7 pe
IteM 23773 14*7 a am 15*9 pe
LaaPaWM 24/75 17*2 pe 23/73 17*2 pe
Utei 22/71 18*1 » 19*6 14*7 a

London 18*4 10*0 pc 20*8 9«B pc
Mate 24/75 13*5 * 21 no 14*7 a
Uteo 18*4 12/53 1 19*6 7/44 *

Macon 18*4 B/48 • 13*8 2/35 ah
Mute 18*1 11/52 r I9*fl 12*3 pc
Mm 19*8 13*5 pC 21/70 13*5 a
Date 21/70 7/44 a 18*1 5*4i a
Prtma IB/M 14*7 • 21/70 14*7 a
Pam 20*8 11*2 pC 21/70 1152 pc
ftaaia 19*8 9/48 r 18*4 10*0 pc
Rayfcfo* 4*9 2/35 e 6«3 2*5 c
Una 23/73 13*5 1 23/73 12*3 DC
aiPMantuo 18*1 8/43 C 14/57 2/35 pc
Sodnwtn 23/73 9M8 e 17*2 4*9 a
Gnteag 18*4 12/53 pc 21/70 13*5 pc
Ttei 17*2 7/44 C 14*7 4*9 pc
VMca 18*4 11*2 1 18*4 8/46 pcMm 19*8 8/48 r 17*2 10*0 pc
Warn 22/71 una e 15*6 10*0 c

ate 10*1 8/48 pC 18*4 0/46 pc

Occanio

/Mated 19*8 BM8 PC 17*2 11*2 pe
Sphay 23/73 17/82 pc 22/71 18*1 pc

North America
Partial sunstifrie and com-
fortable this weekend from
New York City to WnNng-
lon, D.C., with |usi the
chance of a passfrig shower.

Sunshine Saturday and Sw-
day afternoons In San Fran-

cisco and Los Angeles. Siz-

zling sunshine aver the
weekend «i Phoonbi

Europe
Scandinavia will have dry
and slightly cooler weather
this weetwi Cooler vwaflv

er wO also push southward
through Poland and Hun-
gaiy. London and Paris will

be partly sunny wflh season-
able temperatures. A storm
hum the Atlantic Ocean win

bring rain 10 northwestern
Span and northern Portugal.

Asia
Showers end thunderstorms
this week fcl Bangkok, passa-

bly with heavy downpours
Rains In Osaka and Tokyo
Saturday and Sunday could

be heavy. Cool Saturday and
Swiday h Seoul; a chance
of a shower and thunder-
storm. Warm and tumid with

soma sunshine In Hong
Kang.

Middle East
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27*0 16*1 pc 2B/8J 17*2 a
30/88 19*8 32*8 18*4 a
34*3 171® pc 32/89 18/84 a

23/77 16*1 pc 28*2 17*2 pc
3B/10? 21/70 a 38/10022/71 a
38/10022/71 n 37*8 23/73 a

Tate To
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OF OF C* OF

BuomwMrea 22/71 15*9 pc 20*8 16*8 c

Cameo* 31*8 24/* c 32JH 24/75 a
Uma asm 17*2 e 23/73 18*4 e
MafcoCty 28*2 14*7 pc 28/78 15*9 pe
AodaJanrtn 24/75 17*2 «h 23/73 16*1 ah
SMaQO 18*1 409 a 18*4 8/43 pa

«*»
Capo Town
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Lagoa
Imitli

Marta
Beaten
Chicago
Danmr
Doom
tin**/
Haute
LaaAngalu

Lagandb seiaviy. pc-ponfy cloudy, eokJUty. siwhowwa, FOurderstaioai, r-rsh. at-«ww hate,
sn-enow, Hco, W-WeMMr. AA mapa, kn acaata and dan provkfed by Acea-Wertwr, hit 0 19*3

NtwToik
Phoatfe
Swift®.
Bate
Tomato

28*2 14S7 pa 28*2 18*1 pe
18*8 HUGO pc 21/70 13*6 pa
asm MS7 • 28*2 1«*1 a
29AM 8*8 PC 28*2 B/48 pc
31*8 28/78 pc 32*0 25/77 pe
28*2 18*8 ah 29*4 18*4 ah
28*4 14*7 a 30*8 13*6 a

18*4
22/71
21/70
19*8
a«a
18*4
27*0
18*4
aam
30*8
21/70

19*9
29*4
20*8
37/M
20*8
17/82

17*2
21/70

B/48
11/9
11*2
SM3
12*3
8/43

20*8
19*8
14*7
19*6
9MB
4*9

23/73
10/50

22/71
11*2
10/M
8/43
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i Spa facilities

• Earlyweapon

11 Cold anddamp
i« Cheerless

is In days ahead

it Lawyers' org.

17 Sports prize

sought in 1992

i» Akita or

schipperfce

an Site tor 17
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Xi Digression

23 Objectives

a« Divine ones

28 Farm forRed?
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W.W.II

BO Suffer

ai Inane
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participant in

racetor 17
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Solution to Pome of May 20

Diana a@aa
DEEia asna aaainanan ansn manna
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naans
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4i Late
comedienne
Fields

41Availability

4S Urban

4i NufDel record, e.g-

4e Mushroom
maker?

mSpInnaker'a
birthplace

94Angrysound
99 Sports

history-maker of

1963

sa Roftd haven

3» Nostrils, to an
M.D.

eoOre pigment'

er Stain

B2 Norwegian
dollar
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DOWN
i Bus. degrees

x Soprano Gluck

3 Harold of

comics

4 Sofidtfy

B Mahre's activity

• Some rugs

7Montevidea
money

3 Bus.- letter

abbr.

Needle: Comb,
form

1« Mr. Fix-It

11 Armbones
12Home
13 Laborers'

payments

ia Give into

22 Cutting toots

24Obtuse
as Start ofa

Steinbeck title

ze Shock sound

27 Singer CooOdge
2a Banned spray

29 Shelf

31 Move slowly

32 Foil's cousin

33 Runs up

34 Certain dins,

aa Desert shrub

37 Winter sight in

Me.

ja- boy!'

43 Albania's

ex-president

43 Symphony
instruments

44 Piebald horse

45 Furious

43 Wood for 36
keys

47’ Is to

Blame,' 19S6
hit

49 Do a grammar
job

so Machine gun sa Jade

91 Part of the 50th

3* Sounds of Abbr.

reproach 57 B'way warning

BOOKS
GERALD BRENAN:
The Interior Castle

By Jonathon Gathome-Hardy.

672 pages. S35. W. W. Horton

Reviewed by Richard Eder

G erald brenan has a

street named after him in

Spain. In the “Oxford Companion
to English Literature” he gets 10

lines, little more than a footnote by
that publication's companionable
standards.

To Spaniards, he holds a place

not far short of De TocqucviHe’s in

the United States: the rare foreigner

who could tell them something

about themselves. Whereas in Brit-

ain. when his obituaries appeared in

1985. the news was not that he had
died but that he was still alive. If

almost any literate English person

under 40 had been asked about him,

(he answer would have been a ques-

tion, or several: Didn't he write

something about the Spanish Civil

War? And didn't be have something
to do with Bloomsbury? And didn’t

be live in a remote Spanish village

and have lots of visitors?

The answer is yes.

“The Spanish Labyrinth," pub-
lished four years after the Gvil War
ended, was* the first major histori-

cal perspective on a conflict treated

until then in terms of drama and
ideological passion. It was written

with wit, lucidity and a Gibbon-
like sweep, as well as a human de-

tail earned by years of living in

southern Spain.

Brenan was a junior member of

Bloomsbury who came and went
He was not up to its high standards

of rational discourse andjudgment
though the elect thought he was

promising, and E M. Forster came
over at teatime to inspect him. Ro-
mantically, though, he was quite at

their level of carnal confusion. He
had a passionate and partly physi-

cal affair— protracted kissing and
writhing, mostly— with Dora Car-

rington. who lusted incorooreally

for Lytton Strachey and slepi dis-

tractedly with another Btoomsbur-

yite. Ralph Partridge.

In the 1920s, Brenan spent three

years or so in Yegen, a remote ham-
let in the Sierra Nevada. Before and

after the GvQ War. be lived in

Churnan a, near Malaga, and in his

last years he moved to Alhaurin, a

hamlet farther up in the hills. Over

the years his visitors included

Bloorasburyites who arrived by
donkey over the mountains, com-
plained about the food and fleas,

and boasied about their adventure

for years afterward Strachey, pale

as a celery stalk under his sun-

shade, suffered pitifully from piles

and punctuated his donkey’s amble
with occasional moans of “Death!"
When Brenan was 88, the British

ambassador. Sir Richard Parsons,

left his Rolls-Royce down on the

highway and trudged up to Alhaurin

with two bottles of ebampajme and
the order of Commander of the Brit-

ish Empire. After bestowing the

honor and finding Brenan near
blind and too tired to talk, be read

Browning to him. Later, unaware
that bis visitor had been bolding a

book, the writer remarked to a
friend that “the range of culture in

general and especially the knowl-

edge of poetry now thought neces-

sary for senior diplomatic posts was
quite amazing.”

Jonathan Gathorne-Hardy's bi-

ography. whose 672 pages, with four

appendixes and lavish footnotes,

may seemonof proportion to those ity that matches his subject Gatb-
10 lines in the Oxford. Yet, it is a orne-Hardy made friends with
remarkable book. The author por- Brenan in his later years, and at

trays rate of the last in a generation times his book has the feel of a
of great English eccentrics, and he memoir as much as a biography,
has done it with a perception, a Drawing cm Brenan’s Woks,
passion and sometimes an eccentric- published memoirs and a wealth of

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Arata Isozaki, one of Japan’s

leading architects, is reading “The
Heidegger Controversy: A Critical

Reader” a collection of essays

about the influential German phi-

losopher Martin Heidegger.

“My main interest is to establish

a theory of architecture, and to

read in other fields is key to con-
firming and explaining my ideas."

(Steven BniU, IHT)

unpublished correspondence,
Gathome-Hardy gives a vivid pic-

ture of Brenan at all ages. An ado-

lescent aesthete:, he defied his fa-

ther’s prescription of a military

career and ran off for a six-mouth
walking tour of Europe.

Brenan was married, more or less

happily. For his wife, Gomel, a tal-

ented minor
.

poet and novelist,

tilings were less happy. Her hus-
band kept faffing in love with youn-
ger and younger women and telling

everyone about it. He wrote to
Ralph Partridge and V. S. Pritchett
of his obsessive sexual passion for
his daughter, Miranda, with whom
be bathed naked until she was 16.

Gathorne-Hardy reports that
Brenan was largely impotent He
estimates that his accounts of many
of his numerous “affairs” were ex-

aggerated

Thinking of himself as a poet

and novelist Brenan wrote amaz-
ingly badly until he was 50 and
discovered Spain, not as a place,

but as a subject and as a form. He
began a series of books — “Laby-
rinth,’’ “The Literature of the
Spanish People" and “The Fy$:of
Spain'' and “South from Grana-
da,” remarkable portraits of the

Spanish landscape and character— that are ostensibly factual but
through which poetry works all but
invisbty.

Spain liberated in Brenan a cre-

ative energy that he was never able
to exercise at home. It is an odd
example, pedtaps, of the domestic
inhibitions that allowed so many
English Eidwardians and Victorians
to be themselves only when abroad.

RichardEder is on the staffofthe
Los Angeles Times.
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